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) Precisely, lhis latesl Du Mont development, the Mon'

6chrome Slanner Model TA'150'A, is virtually "The

Magic Lantern of Telecasling." It handles lest pallerns'

commercials, slation identification, still pholographs'

carloons, graphs-any and all non'animated subiects in

the only logical and really economical manner'

When driven from a sync generalor such as lhe Du Mont

Model TA-107'8, this unit develops an RMA slandard

composile signal from slandatd2x2" glass slides' StiU-

image pickups become a simple, economical' one-man

job. The need Ior coslly Iilm trailers and lhe operalion

tf movie projectors for short bils, are minimized' The

lVlonochrome Scanner soon pays for itself' Definitely'

here's a "must" in the money'making telecast setup'

) Early delivery predicoted on previous orders

itu MoNT MoNocHRomE ScANNER 
'|lodel 

TA'150'A

A shorl-persistence Du Mont 10" C-R tube Pro'
duces " 

iigltt beam toc-used !y a proieclion lensO-"".i i iigltt beam tocused !y a proieclion lens
on to lhe glass slide. A condenser lens locus.eson to lhe glass slide. A condenser lens locuses
fhat light Eeam atler passing th-rough lbe-slide,
on to a muuiplier-lype pholo-electric ceu. ane
iisnit vottagiaevelo-ped is amplilied- and mixedsignal vollage developed is-amplrlied-and mrxec
with blanking and sync pulses' resultrng rn lne
ntuA standar-d compbsile piclure signal.

the tube gcreen. The rasler is kepl in constalt
Iocus bv lhe tocus'slabilizer circutl' sweep'larr'
iril-proi.cii"n is provided by automalically cul'
Ii"q-ott itt. higth 

-votlage lo lhe tube' The raslet
iiT.idtliiJ6v sweei circuils driven bv hori'
zonlal and verlical Pukes.

A switch inserls sync iI a comp,osile- signal is
required, or leaves oul lhe sync il only-a vroeo
and blankinE signal is required tor video mrx-
i;;;ui;;aeE cJntrols lo set svnc and blankins
leieis ire provided. The conlrol -panel catrles
all necessary swilches, Iuses and tuse lncrca'
i6i"le iia"d"t 

"witch 
iets the ladins ol lhe sis'

'l uNtr
crosED Tsllre uNtt oprx

NMA lomplsit6 picture signal:

nal to black level when glidea- are chanEeil foi
slow, nedium or tast tale ol change.

The unit i8 cotnplele with iI. own high-gnd lort
v"ri.lJ po*.t iupplies. operates on ll5 v' 60
cycles. APPtox. 8.0 uPE.

Mounled in standard tack tnsasurilg 8tr/2" E.x
22" w.x 18" deeP.

An automatic slide changer handles up to 25
rcifive or neqalive 2 x z'iglass slides, oPeraled
irom local oiremote posilion. The equiPmelt
houses the C-R tube and necessary circuils lor
proaucing a brighl, sharply locused rasler on

I altex B. Du iloNT LABoRAToRIES' tNc.
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Reduced studio operating budgets 

• ••expanded program facilities... 

with the DU MONT MONOCHROME 

SCANNER Model TA-I50-A... 

of TELECASTING! 

^ Precisely, this latest Du Mont development, the Mon- 
ochrome Scanner Model TA-150-A. is virtually "The 
Magic Lcinlern of Telecasting." It handles lest patterns 
commercials, station identification, still photographs, 
cartoons, graphs-any and all non-animated subjects in 
the only logical and really economical manner. 

When driven from a sync generator such as the Du Mont 
Model TA-107-B, this unit develops an RMA standard 
composite sinnal from standard 2 x 2" glass slides. Still- 
image pickups become a simple, economical, one-man 
job. Th^ need for costly film trailers and the operation 
of movie projectors for short bits, are minimized. The 
Monochrome Scanner soon pays for itself. Definitely, 
here's a "must" in the money-making telecast setup. 

^ Early delivery predicated on previous orders 

01) MONT MONOCHROME SCANNER Model TA-150-A 

A shorl-persislence Du Moni 10" C-R lube pro- duces a light beam focused by a projection lens 
on to the glass slide. A condenser lens focuses 
lhat light beam after passing through the slide, 
on to a multiplier-type photo-electric cell. The 
signal voltage developed is amplified and mixed 
with blanking and sync pulses, resulting in the 
BMA standard composite picture signal. 
An automatic slide changer handles up to 25 
positive or negative 2 x 2" glass slides, operated 
from local or remote position. The equipment 
houses the C-R tube and necessary circuits for 
producing a bright, sharply focused raster on 
©AU.EN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES. INC. 
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■ Jhe lubu screen. The raster is kept in onsltnl 
focus r the focus-stabilizer circuit. ep-fail- 
ure protection is provided by automatically cut- 
ting off the high voltage ta-ihe lube. The raslei 
is developed by sweep circu.ts driven by hori- 
zontal and vertical pulses. 
A switch inserts sync it i composite signal is required, or leaves out the sync ii ily ntftB 
and blankinr .,..na s required lor video mix jng purposes. Controls to set sync and blanking 
levels are provided. The control panel carries 
all necessary switches, fuses and fuse indica- 
tors. A fadeout switch sets the fading of the sig- 

f UNIT 
CLOSED tsAME UNIT OPEN 

nal to black level when slides are changed for 
slow, medium or fast rat© of change. 
The unit is complete with its own high and low 
voltage power supplies. Operates on 115 v. 60 
cycles. Approx. 8.0 amps. 
Mounted in standard rack measuring 83i/ji" h. X 
22" w. x 18" deep. 

■ALLEN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES, INC. ' TELEVISION EQUIPMENT DIVISION « HARDING^VL., CLIFTON. N^J^ •^^^^^XER 
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NE\g AT&T CHANNELS: Two new net-

work connections were added to the

Philadelphia-Chicago co-axial relay by

AT&T eady in May to make a total
of three west bound and one east

bound channels. Two of the west

bound operate on a 24 hov schedule,

the third is available only after 6 P.*.,
Monday through Friday, 24 hours on

Saturday and Sunday. The east bound

channel is only available for tv trans-

mission after 6 p.m. from MondaY

through Friday, 24 hours on Satur-

day and Sunday.

AUTo INTERFERENCE: Electric Auto-lite
Co., Toledo, has announced the de-

velopment of a new sPark Plug which
will prevent interference with tv re-

ception from automobile ignition sys-

tems. The firm explained that motor'

vehicles act as miniature broadcasting
stations but that their new Resistor

spark plug eliminates the interfering
radiation. Heart of the new type plug
is a 10,000 OHM built-in suPPressor.

(In England, a bill is being considered

by Padiament which will make such

installations mandatorY).

GE TUBES: The General Electric Com-

pany will commence production of ,tv
pict.rr. tubes in August with an eight-
ind-a-half inch metal cone tube. Ten,

l2/2 and 16 inch tubes will go into

production later. GE is expanding its

Teleoiser
The Journal of Television

June,1949 Vol. 6, No. 4

IR\7IN A. SHANE, Publisber

Malcolm McGlasson, Editor'in'Chief
Robert E. Harris Charles A. TepPer

( News I

THIS MONTH'S
BOX-SCORE

(At of May 18, 1949)
o

Stations-on-Air ...................... .... ..63

Ciiies with TV Service.... ........36

Consfruction Permits . ..........56

Aoolications ... "" 327

electronic production facilities in Syr-

acuse to handle the new Products'
Over one million dollars will be spent

in the expansion. GE alreadY manu-

factures television receiver and broad-
cast station equipment.

7948 Tv sTATISTIcs: The F.C.C. released

figures last month which revealed a

revenue of 8.7 million dollars for )0
tv stations during 1948. Expenses for
the similar period totalled 23.6 million
dollars, a net loss of 1t million dol-
lars for the 50 stations.

sARNoFF sAYS: "Television, continually
growing in popularity as a new service

and industry, is becoming a vital factor
in the nation's economy," David Sar-

noff, chairman of the board, Radio

Corporation of America, reported 
-atthe recent annual meeting of RCA

stockholders. He.urged patience on the

part of the public while showmen and

performers develop improved, tech-

.riq,.res, declaring that only through
the cooperation of the audience will
the .qfowmen know what to Provide
in entertainment, news and education.

He reported a net profit, after- taxes,

for neA for the first quarter of 1949'

of #),932,083. Gross income for the

same period was $92,327,827.
uN PRAISE: Dr. Herbert V. Evatt, Pres-

ident, United Nations General Assem-

bly, praised installation of permanent

tv'faiilities by NBC and CBS at Flush-

ing Meadows and Lake Success eadY

in May, calling the event, "a very

important occasion in the history of
the Unlted Nations."

v/EINTRAUB EXPANDS: \Tilliam H. Wein-

traub and Co., Inc', Prominent New
York advertising agency, has signed a

$7t0,000 ten year lease for new quar-

ters at 488 Madison Ave., as Part of
its current expansion Program. Occupy-

ing the entire 17th floor of the new

building now under construction, the

agency space will include a 100-seat

theatre for tv auditions and sales meet-

ings.

RADIo IS Nor DooMED: Variations on a

familiar theme, that radio will not be

replaced by tv, marked the 19th an-

nual Institute for Education by Radio

in Columbus, Ohio. Among the sPeak-

ers was John Patt, \7GAR, who said,
"Actually, I view tv as an expanding

opportunity for radio. One will com-

plement the other. In mY judgment,

iadio people constitute the best trained

group to work into television."

1949 "rrME saI-Es: Niles Trammell, NBC
president, predicted. last month that

total tv time sales for 1949 will amount

to about $zt,ooo,ooo. He added the

forecast of z,o0o,00o receivers pro-

duced this year, and that production
schedules should reach 5,000,000 re-

ceivers a year by 1953.
NEw rv REP: Latest firm to enter the

field of television station rePresenta-

tion, and first to oPerate without affil-

iation with a radio or newsPaPer reP-

resentative comPany, is Harrington,
Righter and Parsons, Inc., N. Y. C.

vIDEoro\rN: An increase in television

set ownership of more than )OOo/o over

the past twelve months is indicated by

preliminary tabulations of Newell-
Emmett's second census of its televi-

sion test community, Videotown. The

survey town is located within a fifty-
mile-radius of New York CitY with
a population of 40,ooo to )0,000.

rv r'l.rprovuEur: The National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters has announced

that with onlY 57 tv stations on the

air, television employment is approxi-

mately ten percent as much as the

entire am-fm broadcasting industry.

At the time of the surveY, FebruarY,

1949, the 57 stations emPloYed 1,455
full-time Persons and approximately
1,000 part-time and free lance individ-
uals. Average "Per station" tv payroll
for individual stations was $4,310 per

week, while average "per network"
payroll for New York City operations

is 
-approximately 

$29,500 per week.

Forty-six Persons comprise the full-
time stafi of the typical individual
television stations. Less than 30 per-
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NEW AT&T channels: Two new net- 
work connections were added to the 
Philadelphia-Chicago co-axial relay by 
AT&T early in May to make a total 
of three west bound and one east 
bound channels. Two of the west 
bound operate on a 24 hour schedule, 
the third is available only after 6 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, 24 hours on 
Saturday and Sunday. The east bound 
channel is only available for tv trans- 
mission after 6 p.m. from Monday 
through Friday, 24 hours on Satur- 
day and Sunday. 

AUTO INTERFERENCE: Electric Auto-lite 
Co., Toledo, has announced the de- 
velopment of a new spark plug which 
will prevent interference with tv re- 
ception from automobile ignition sys- 
tems. The firm explained that motor 
vehicles act as miniature broadcasting 
stations but that their new Resistor 
spark plug eliminates the interfering 
radiation. Heart of the new type plug 
is a 10,000 OHM built-in suppressor. 
(In England, a bill is being considered 
by Parliament which will make such 
installations mandatory). 

GE tubes: The General Electric Com- 
pany will commence production of tv 
picture tubes in August with an eight- 
and-a-half inch metal cone tube. Ten, 
I2I/2 and 16 inch tubes will go into 
production later. GE is expanding its 
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(News) t'le erl^re floor of the new 
building now under construction, the 

TUIC MOMTU'C agency space will include a lUO-seat ' Nlw iVlWN I n 3 theatre for tv auditions and sales meet- 
BOX-SCORE ings 

(As of May 18, 1949) radio is not doomed: Variations on a 

* familiar theme, that radio will not be 
Stations-on-Air  63 replaced by tv, marked the 19th an- 
Cities with TV Service 36 nuai institute for Education by Radio 
Construction Permits  56 in Columbus, Ohio. Among the speak- 
Applications   327 ers was John patt, WGAR, who said, 

— "Actually, I view tv as an expanding 
electronic production facilities in Syr- opportunity for radio. One will com- 
acuse to handle the new products. plement the other. In my judgment, 
Over one million dollars will be spent racjj0 people constitute the best trained 
in the expansion. GE already manu- group to work into television." 
factures television receiver and broad- ^ time sales; Niles Trammell, NBC 
cast station equipment. president, predicted last month that 

1948 TV statistics: The F.C.C. released total tv time sales for 1949 will arnount 
figures last month which revealed a to about |25,000,000. He added the 
revenue of 8.7 million dollars for 50 forecast of 2,000,000 receivers pro- 
tv stations during 1948. Expenses for duced this and that production 
the similar period totalled 23.6 million schedules should reach 5,000,000 re- 
dollars, a net loss of 15 million dol- ceivers a year by 1953. 
lars for the 50 stations. new tv rep; Latest firm to enter the 

SARNOFF says: "Television, continually field 0£ teievision station representa- 
growing in popularity as a new service tion> and first t0 0perate without affil- 
and industry, is becoming a vital factor iation with a radio or newspaper rep- 
in the nation's economy, David Sar- resentative company, is Harrington, 
noff, chairman of the board, Radio Rjghter and Parsons, Inc., N. Y. C. 
Corporation of America, reported at videotown : An increase in television 
the recent annual meeting of RCA ^ 0Wnership of more than 500% over 
stockholders. He urged patience on the (-pg past twelve months is indicated by 
part of the public while showmen and preliminary tabulations of Newell- 
performers develop improved tech- Emmett's second census of its televi- 
niques, declaring that only through sjon community, Videotown. The 
the cooperation of the audience will survey town is iocated within a fifty- 
the .showmen know wnat to provide mde rac|jus 0f New York City with 
in entertainment, news and education. a p0pulation of 40,000 to 50,000. 
He reported a net profit, after taxes, TV employment: The National Associa- 
for RCA for the first quarter of 1949, tion of Broadcasters has announced 
of $5,932,083. Gross income for the that with only 57 tv stations on the 
same period was $92,327,827. air) television employment is approxi- 

un praise: Dr. Herbert V. Evatt, Pres- mately ten percent as much as the 
ident, United Nations General Assem- entire am-fm broadcasting industry, 
bly, praised- installation of permanent At the time of the survey, February, 
tv facilities by NBC and CBS at Flush- 1949, the 57 stations employed 3,456 
ing Meadows and Lake Success early full-time persons and approximately 
in May, calling the event, "a very 1,000 part-time and free lance individ- 
important occasion in the history of uals. Average "per station" tv payroll 
the United Nations." for individual stations was $4,310 per 

weintraub expands: William H. Wein- week, while average per network 
traub and Co., Inc., prominent New payroll for New York City operations 
York advertising agency, has signed a is approximately $29,500 per week. 
$750,000 ten year lease for new quar- Forty-six persons comprise the full- 
ters at 488 Madison Ave., as part of time staff of the typical individual 
its current expansion program. Occupy- television stations. Less than 30 per- 
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Network .......
*Se1ecfive..............

Local-Retail ...

TOTAL

Network . .

*Selective ..
Local-Retail

TOTAL

J an uary

))
))7
469

721

January

.. $ 349,819 $
614,645
387,065

Television Advertising Reporf
(Based on the monthly Rorabaugh Report on TV Advertising)

NUMBER OF ADVERTISERS

xptx also reports that its picture signal
was recently picked up in Throck-
morton, Texas, some 1400 miles from
the transmitter. Thought to be the
furthest distance over land that a tv
signal has been received, the recep-
tion was clear but without sound.

ABc-rv: New ABC-TV rate cards (May
15) contain no general rate increases,
no change in discount, but a new an-
nual rebate of I2yz% (formerly 7/2
percent). Rate increases included 7
percent. for Class A network (15 sta-
tions) time.

KNBH, Hollywood: KNBH executive,
program and production offices will
be moved to the NBC owned RCA
building in Los Angeles in August.

KSL-rv, Salt Lake City: KSL-TV plans
to begin broadcasting June 1, with
transmitter and. antenna installation
construction proceeding on schedule.
Station will operate on Channel i and
is owned by Radio Service Corp. Gen-
eral manager is C. Richard Eians.

KFMB-rv, San Diego: KFMB-TV com-
menced telecasting May 16 with a

fifty percent commercial schedule in-
cluding Admiral's "Broadway Revue"
(recording), GE's "Fred ITaring

(Continted on Page 4)

February

46
218
614

918

March

50
zo/
71,r

April

57
,o1

877

r,o28

GROSS TIME EXPENDITURES

February March April

168,837 # 845,918 #r,r39,798 $z,go+.q>z
728,153 742,749 g5I,O2g 3,036.t76
510,655 532,840 558,555 r,g8g.2L5

1 ))5

Total

$1,31r,569 fir,8o7,64t #2,r2r,547 92,649,482 $7,930.243

NETWORK EXPENDITURES

January February March April Total
ABC-TV............

CBS-TV
DuM................

..... $ 7,360 $r9,9to $3o,6zo$ :s,arox"n6,2.o
46,762 gr,t55 203,820 229,34t ,7r,078
3t,840 87 ,404 111 ,9r5 r25 ,87 6 3r7 ,036

NBC.TV 263,897 370,328 499.602 7 26,237 1,860,05 8

TOTAL...... #349,819 $568,837 $845,958 $r,739,798 $z.goq.<;z

*Selective includes all national and regional non-network advertisers, The term,.Selective,,is aisoknown as National & Regional Spot.

sons make up the staffs of 32 percent
of the stations. More than 70 Dersons
comprise the staffs of 13 perient of
the station. An avenge of Z9O per-
sons are employed by each of the net-
works for New York City operations.
Approximately 50 percent of ielevision
stations' staffs are technical employees,
eight per cent film department per-
sonnel, 22 percent program personnel,
16 percent general administration and
four percent in sales.

No vrE\rERS: Radox tv reports, based on
34 sample video homes in the Phila-
delphia area, show that a television
show can be on the air without a

single viewer. Although the sample is
small, Radox president, Al Singlinger,
says that it is spread over the entire
city and includes all income groups.. The same results have been noted for
several weeks. Example of the exclusive
audience situation was found with
"The Singing Lady,: Nf FIL-TV
(ABC), 6:30-6:45, p.m. Sunday, hold-
ing the entire audience, and VJPTZ
with "Act It Out," (NBC-TV) and

JUNE, I949

SZCAU-TV with film shorts had zero
ratings. Radox will enlarge its sample
by fifty homes before June t, u.rd udd
100 to 150 homes by the end of the
summel.

ITpA ELEcrs: Officer elected at the first
annual meeting of the Independent
Television Producers Associatlon in_
clude: Martin A. Gosch, Gosch pro_
duction, president; Henry I7hite.
Vorld Video, vice-president; Nathan
Rudich, Gainesborough Associates, sec_
retary; Irving Sulds Productions, treas_
urer; and, five directors, Charles Basch,
Jr. Basch Radio and TV productions.

Judy Dupuy, Video Events, Oliver W.
Nicoll, Radio Features of America,
Arthur Ehrlich. Ehrlich-O'Malley. and
\(/alter Armitage, Regency produc-
tions.

Stqtions qnd Networks
KPIx-TV, San Francisco: KplX-TV is

now carrying programs from NBC,
DuMont and CBS. CBS affiliation is
on an interim basis, since this network
has applied for one of two remaining
channels in San Francisco.

lll The one-stop srore for lil

FII.Il|I PRODUCTIOII

ESUIPMENT
Since 1926 S.O.S. has supolied leadinq
film producers with Studio CuttinE Roori
and Lab equipment. lN STOCK-Cimeras.
Lenses, Booms, Elimps, Dollies, Moviolas,
Recorders, Printers, TV Backgiound pro-
ieclors, Procersors, eic, - UNDER ONE
ROOF.

SPECIAL VALUES
For This Month!

2000W Fresnel spols
..with heavy yoke............................... ..$ 57.50
Ne.umade l6/35MM automaiic

lrm cteaner ....... 194.50
B .&. H auiomatic l6l35MM

nor sptrcer ......... 795.00
35MM Cinephone Recorder.................. 498.00
B & H Eyemo Q with 1ens.................... 995.00M H Viewfinders (plus tax)................ t35.00
New Auricon Pro Silenf Camera......644.50
Bardwell Quadlites on siands............ 29.50
New Auricon l6MM Recorders.......... 664.50
New Micro l6MM Sound

Readers ................ .................................. l47.SOArri l6MM Slep Printer ...................... 97,50

FreeI CATAIOG "STUREIAB,,

-listing over a lhousand "8EST BUyS,' innew and rebuill apparafus. is readv.
Well-named "The Eible of lhe lndustrv'',.it's worlh having. Wrile for your FdEEcopy-edition is limited.

S.O.S. CII{EIIA SUPPIT G(INP.
Dept. P, 602W.52nd St., Newyort l9

3

Television Advertising Report 

(Based on the monthly Rorabaug'h Report on TV Advertising) 

NUMBER OF ADVERTISERS 

January Februa ■y March April 
Network    33 46 50 57 

*Selective    225 258 267 291 
Local-Retail   469 614 711 877 

TOTAL  727 918 1,028 1,225 

GROSS TIME EXPENDITURES 
January February March April Total 

Network   $ 349,859 $ 568,837 | 845,958 $1,139,798 $2,904,452 
*Selective    614,645 728,153 742,749 951,029 3,036,576 

Local-Retail   387,065 510,655 532,840 558,655 1,989,215 
TOTAL  $1,351,569 $1,807,645 $2,121,547 $2,649,482 $7,930,243 

NETWORK EXPENDITURES 
January February Ma-ch April Total 

ABC-TV    $ 7,360 $ 19,950 30,620 $ 58,350 $ 116,280 
CBS-TV    46,762 91,155 203,820 229,341 571,078 
DuM    31,840 87,404 111,916 125,876 357,036 
NBC-TV    263,897 370,328 499,602 726,231 1,860,058 

TOTAL $349,859 $568,837 $ 845,958 $1,139,798 $2,904,452 

^Selective includes all national and regional non-network advertisers. The term "Selective" is also 
known as National & Regional Spot. 

sons make up the staffs of 32 percent 
of the stations. More than 70 persons 
comprise the staffs of 13 percent of 
the station. An average of 290 per- 
sons are employed by each of the net- 
works for New York City operations. 
Approximately 50 percent of television 
stations' staffs are technical employees, 
eight per cent film department per- 
sonnel, 22 percent program personnel, 
16 percent general administration and 
four percent in sales. 

no viewers: Radox tv reports, based on 
34 sample video homes in the Phila- 
delphia area, show that a television 
show can be on the air without a 
single viewer. Although the sample is 
small, Radox president, A1 Singlinger, 
says that it is spread over the entire 
city and includes all income groups. 
The same results have been noted for 
several weeks. Example of the exclusive 
audience situation was found with 
"The Singing Lady,: WEIL-TV 
(ABC), 6:30-6:45, p.m. Sunday, hold- 
ing the entire audience, and WPTZ 
with "Act It Out," (NBC-TV) and 

WCAU-TV with film shorts had zero 
ratings. Radox will enlarge its sample 
by fifty homes before June 1, and add 
100 to 150 homes by the end of the 
summer. 

itpa elects: Officer elected at the first 
annual meeting of the Independent 
Television Producers Association in- 
clude; Martin A. Gosch, Gosch Pro- 
duction, president; Henry White, 
World Video, vice-president; Nathan 
Rudich, Gainesborough Associates, sec- 
retary; Irving Sulds Productions, treas- 
urer; and, five directors, Charles Basch, 
Jr. Basch Radio and TV Productions, 
Judy Dupuy, Video Events, Oliver W. 
Nicoll, Radio Features of America, 
Arthur Ehrlich, Ehrlich-O'Malley, and 
Walter Armitage, Regency Produc- 
tions.   

Stations and Networks 
kpix-tv, San Francisco: KPIX-TV is 

now carrying programs from NBC, 
DuMont and CBS. CBS affiliation is 
on an interim basis, since this network 
has applied for one of two remaining 
channels in San Francisco. 

kpix also reports that its picture signal 
was recently picked up in Throck- 
morton, Texas, some 1400 miles from 
the transmitter. Thought to be the 
furthest distance over land that a tv 
signal has been received, the recep- 
tion was clear but without sound. 

abc-TV; New ABC-TV rate cards (May 
15) contain no general rate increases, 
no change in discount, but a new an- 
nual rebate of 121/2% (formerly 71/2 
percent). Rate increases included 7 
percent for Class A network (35 sta- 
tions) time. 

KNBH, Hollywood: KNBH executive, 
program and production offices will 
be moved to the NBC owned RCA 
building in Los Angeles in August. 

ksl-tv, Salt Lake City: KSL-TV plans 
to begin broadcasting June 1, with 
transmitter and antenna installation 
construction proceeding on schedule. 
Station will operate on Channel 5 and 
is owned by Radio Service Corp. Gen- 
eral manager is C. Richard Evans. 

kfmb-tv, San Diego: KFMB-TV com- 
menced telecasting May 16 with a 
fifty percent commercial schedule in- 
cluding Admiral's "Broadway Revue" 
(recording), GE's "Fred Waring 

{Continued on Page 4) 

| The One-Stop Store (or 

FILM PRODUCTION 

ll EQUIPMENT 
| Since 1926 S.O.S. has supplied leading 
I film producers with Studio Cutting Room 

and Lab equipment. IN STOCK—Cameras, 
Lenses, Booms, Blimps, Dollies, Moviolas. 
Recorders, Printers, TV Background Pro- 

I jectors, Processors, etc. — UNDER ONE 
ROOF. 

SPECIAL VALUES 
For This Monfh! 

2000W Fresnel spots 
with heavy yoke $ 57.50 

Neumade I6/35MM automatic 
film cleaner   194.50 

B & H automatic I6/35MM 
hot splicer   795.00 

35MM Cinephone Recorder  495.00 
B & H Eyemo Q with lens  895.00 
M H Viewfinders (plus tasc)  135.00 
New Auricon Pro Silent Camera. 644.50 
Bardwell Quadlites on stands  29.50 
New Auricon I6MM Recorders  664.50 
New Micro I6MM Sound 

Readers     (47.50 
Arri I6MM Step Printer   97.50 
Free! CATALOG "STURELAB" 

—listing over a thousand "BEST BUYS" in 
new and rebuilt apparatus, is ready. 
Well-named "The Bible of the Industry", 
it's worth having. Write for your FREE 
copy—edition is limited. 

S.O.S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP- 
Dept. P, 602 W. 52nd St., New York 19 
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Television At A Glqnce (Continaed lrom Page 3)

lo.Pt"t" Recording

FaciWes

?ouna Stage' l '000 
rq' {t'

?roi""tion 
Room

?"l""ition 
SPott

oxt 
oi'""tion

!p*i* Esects

!*,* Writing

Show" (recording), and Time and

Life "Crusade in Europe" (film). Per-

sonnel includes Jack Gross, owner and

general mar.ager, Al Flanagan' Pto-
gratl coordinator, and Dick DarleY,

production suPervisor.

vHTM-TV CHANGES To \7HAM-Tv: Ro-

chester, which starts commercial opera-

tions June 11, has changed call letters

to \fHAM-TV. This Stromberg Carl-

son tv station is now on the air with
test Datterns on channel 6. A basic

NBi outlet, it is also affiliated with
cBS (36th cBS affiliate).

vKY-rv, Oklahoma City: \7KY-TV will
start telecasting June 6. P.A. Sugg,

station manager, has signed with ABC

and CBS for tv network shows.

,i/FBM-rv, Indianapolis: \?FBM-TV has

set May 30 as its oPening date with
a telecast of the Indianapolis Auto
Race Classic. Now on the air with test

pattern, the station transmitter and

io*.t ut" located in the Merchants

Bank Building.

cBS-TV: CBS has organized a new writ-
ing stafi under the suPervision of
Charles M. Underhill, CBS-TV Pro-
gram director, to create original pro-
grams. Latest additions to this special

staff, John \$Thedon and Robert Fine,

will collaborate on an hour-long variety

show with original music and sketches'

Other planned prograrns to be ceated

by this special staff include a dramatic

and music show, a domestic comedY,

two situation comedies, and a melo-

drama.

CBS has comPleted seParation of am

and tv sales organizations with for-

mation of a seParate tv sales staff.

KSL-rv, Salt Lake CitY: KSL-TV, which

commences oPerations on June 1, has

signed a network affiliation contract

with the DuMont chain.

NBC-TV: The National Education Asso-

ciation has Presented NBC-TV with
its first "Tel-evision Award of Merit"
for NBC's School of Tomorrow, tv
educational Program.

\vE\rs. Cleveland: NfErUfS is the first

tv station in Ohio, the ninth in the

country, to receive a regular license

from the FCC (MaY 9). Of 63 oPer-

ating stations, onlY nine have sub-

mitted "proof of performance" neces-

sary for commission license'

wJz-rv, New York: WIZ-TY started

daytime programming MaY 24 with
Market Melodies, two-hour home-

making show (TuesdaY-FridaY' 2-4

p.m., and SaturdaY, 10 a.m. to noon).
hiu. tponto.s have been signed 

- 
for

this p.ogrum. Teleaision Telephone

Game daytime quiz Program' (Tues-

day-Friday, 4-4:lJ P.m. and f tom 4:45

to ) p.m., and SaturdaY, noon to 12:15

p.m. and frcm 12:45 to 1 P.m.) will
go on the air June 7.

KGo-TV, San Francisco: KGO-TV, opera-

ting on channel 7, commenced oPera-

tions May 5. This is the fourth owned

and operated ABC station to oPen.

Gayle V. Grubb is general manager.

Film

cApIToL RECoRDS: Capitol Records will
commence tv films production shortly

with a "Bozo the Clown" series. Elmo

Nfilliams, formedY with RKO, will

o

Grav-0'R*l::l*1s$;i
a

6lnrcilnrin+
THE FORMATION OL

VIDASONIC ENTERPRISES
TNCORPORATED --

STUDIOS
at

TWENTY EAST FORTY SECOND STREET

NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK

Producers qnd Creqlors of 16 mm. Films

for Television

COMMERCIALS PRODUCTIONS

with

ANIMATION . RECORDINGS

TELEVISER,

Comp\e^e 
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Recor1 ding 
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% Direction 
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Script 
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Television At A Glance {Continued from Page 3) 

Show" (recording), and Time and 
Life "Crusade in Europe" (film). Per- 
sonnel includes Jack Gross, owner and 
general manager, A1 Flanagan, pro- 
gram coordinator, and Dick Darley, 
production supervisor. 

whtm-tv changes to wham-TV; Ro- 
chester, which starts commercial opera- 
tions June 11, has changed call letters 
to WHAM-TV. This Stromberg Carl- 
son tv station is now on the air with 
test patterns on channel 6. A basic 
NBC outlet, it is also affiliated with 
CBS (36th CBS affiliate). 

wky-tv, Oklahoma City: WKY-TV will 
start telecasting June 6. P.A Sugg, 
station manager, has signed with ABC 
and CBS for tv network shows. 

wfbm-tv, Indianapolis: WFBM-TV has 
set May 30 as its opening date with 
a telecast of the Indianapolis Auto 
Race Classic. Now on the air with test 
pattern, the station transmitter and 
tower are located in the Merchants 
Bank Building. 

dwwunjdn^ 

THE FORMATION OF 

VIDASONIC ENTERPRISES 

 INCORPORATED - 

with 

STUDIOS 

at 

TWENTY EAST FORTY SECOND STREET 

NEW YORK 17. NEW YORK 

Producers and Creators of 16 mm. Films 

for Television 

COMMERCIALS - PRODUCTIONS 

ANIMATION - RECORDINGS 

CBS-TV: CBS has organized a new writ- 
ing staff under the supervision of 
Charles M. Underhill, CBS-TV pro- 
gram director, to create original pro- 
grams. Latest additions to this special 
staff, John Whedon and Robert Fine, 
will collaborate on an hour-long variety 
show with original music and sketches. 
Other planned programs to be created 
by this special staff include a dramatic 
and music show, a domestic comedy, 
two situation comedies, and a melo- 
drama. 

CBS has completed separation of am 
and tv sales organizations with for- 
mation of a separate tv sales staff. 

ksl-tv, Salt Lake City: KSL-TV, which 
commences operations on June 1, has 
signed a network affiliation contract 
with the DuMont chain. 

nbc-tv : The National Education Asso- 
ciation has presented NBC-TV with 
its first "Television Award of Merit" 
for NBC's School of Tomorrotv, tv 
educational program. 

wews, Cleveland: WEWS is the first 
tv station in Ohio, the ninth in the 
country, to receive a regular license 
from the FCC (May 9). Of 63 oper- 
ating stations, only nine have sub- 
mitted "proof of performance" neces- 
sary for commission license. 

wjz-tv, New York: WJZ-TV started 
daytime programming May 24 with 
Market Melodies, two-hour home- 
making show (Tuesday-Friday, 2-4 
p.m., and Saturday, 10 a.m. to noon). 
Five sponsors have been signed for 
this program. Television Telephone 
Game daytime quiz program, (Tues- 
day-Friday, 4-4:15 p.m. and from 4:45 
to 5 p.m., and Saturday, noon to 12:15 
p.m. and from 12:45 to 1 p.m.) will 
go on the air June 7. 

kgo-tv, San Francisco: KGO-TV, opera- 
ting on channel 7, commenced opera- 
tions May 5. This is the fourth owned 
and operated ABC station to open. 
Gayle V. Grubb is general manager. 

Film 

capitol records; Capitol Records will 
commence tv films production shortly 
with a "Bozo the Clown" series. Elmo 
Williams, formerly with RKO, will 
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head the Capitol Television Division.
The first major record company to
enter television, Capitol may use some
of its recording artists in special film
productions.

NEw STASHTNGToN: Washington Video
Productions, new tv film company, has
commenced operation in the District
of Columbia. Firm heads are George F.

Johnstone, producer of the NBC
$Tashington newsreel, and Miss Bette
A. Camoll, formerly of NBC and the
Henry J. Kaufman agency. Company
will make sound and silent commer-
cials and feature films for tv.

Tefevisio n P ublicofions

Recent books, releases, brochures and
other publications of interest fo iele-
visers. For further information write Pub-
lications Department, TELEVISER, lTgO
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

The Writing Trade by Paul R. Reynolds.
The Writer, Inc., Boston. 92.S0.
Practical information and advice about
the business side of writing with spe-
cial reference to the television market.
Includes data on copywright, contracts,
releases, etc.

The Recording and Reproducfion of
Sound by Howard W. Sams, Howard
W. Sames and Co., Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind. $5.00

An analysis and apprasial of methods
of sound recording for all fields writ-
ten by the former editor of Radio and
Television News. Coverage of acous-
tical systems and various types of am-
plifiers.

fi ttrrt $ | 0 lt l,'lh,,lit1Til[![
AB Tolevl8ion galnr momentum, rapldly,
constutly, it oflers to Droperly-trslnod toch-
nlclans catoers rvith e futuro in Industry,

RroadrastlDg or osn Business.
Train at an Institute that pioneered
in TEIEUISION TRAIl{|]{c sincc 1938.
Itornlng, Aft€rnoon or Erenlng Sossloni In
labotatory and th@retlcsl lnstructlon, un-
der Suldance of erperts, cororlng all Dhatoiof R.dlo, Frequgncy Modulation. Tolo-vlslon. Llconsed by N. Y. Stat., trloo
Placcment Serrlc6. Approyod tor Vctlrrna.
EI{ROLL NOW FOR I'IEW CLASSES

Vitil, Write or Phonc

RADt0.TEt EUtSt0l{
I1{ STITUTE

480 Lexington Ayc., il.Y. lt (46dr St.)
Phz. 3-4585 2 blocl3 trom Gr.nd Crntrrl

JUNE, t949

floalinq 6klion!
for qll TV Cqmerqs

..BAI.AIUCED''

TV TRIPOD
This fripod was engineered
and designed expressly to
meet all video camera re-
quiremenis.

Previous concepis of gyro
and friciion type design have
been discarded lo achieve
absolufe balance, efforfless
operation, super-smooth filt
and pan action, dependabil-
ity, ruggedness & efiiciency.

3 wheel portable
dolly with balanced
TY iripod mounled.

Complete 3600 pan wilhout ragged
or icrly movemeni is accomplished
wif h cfforlless control. lt is im-
possiblc io get anylhing but per-
{ectly rmooth pan and tilt aclion
wilh the "EALANCED" TV Tripod.
Quicl-relcase pan handle adiuet-
menl locls inlo position desired
by operalor wilh no "play" be-
fwcen pan handle a n d tripod head,
Tripod head mechanism is rust-
proof, complelely enclosed, never
requires adiuslmenls, cleaning or
lubricalion. Builf-in spirif level.
Tclescoping extension pan handle.

lYrite for futher particulart

head the Capitol Television Division. 
The first major record company to 
enter television, Capitol may use some 
of its recording artists in special film 
productions. 

NEW WASHINGTON; Washington Video 
Productions, new tv film company, has 
(.ommenced operation in the District 
of Columbia. Firm heads are George F. 
Johnstone, producer of the NBC 
Washington newsreel, and Miss Bette 
A. Carroll, formerly of NBC and the 
Henry J. Kaufman agency. Company 
will make sound and silent commer- 
cials and feature films for tv. 

Television Publications 

Recent books, releases, brochures and 
other publications of interest to tele- 
visors. For further information write Pub- 
lications Department, TELEVISER, 1780 
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

The Writing Trade by Paul R. Reynolds. 
The Writer, Inc., Boston. $2.50. 
Practical information and advice about 
the business side of writing with spe- 
< ial reference to the television market. 
Includes data on copywright, contracts, 
releases, etc. 

The Recording and Reproduction of 
Sound by Howard W. Sams, Howard 
W. Sames and Co., Inc., Indianapolis, 
Ind. $5.00 

An analysis and apprasial of methods 
of sound recording for all fields writ- 
ten by the former editor of Radio and 
Television News. Coverage of acous- 
tical systems and various types of am- 
plifiers. 

TELEVISION 
NEW, INTERESTING 
TECHNICAL CAREER 

As Television gains momentum, rapidly, constantly, it offers to properly-trained tech- nicians careers with a future in Industry. Broadcasting or own Business. 
Trai r an Institute that pioneered 
in TELEVISION TRAINING since 1938. 
Morning, Afternoon or Evening Sessions in laboratory and theoretical instruction, un- der guidance of experts, covering all phases of Radio, Frequency Modulation, Tele- vision. Licensed by N. Y,. State. Free Placement Service. Approved for Veterans. 
ENROLL NOW FOR NEW CLASSES 

Visit, Write or Phone 

RADIO-TELEVISION 
INSTITUTE 

480 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 17 (4 5th St.) 
Piaza 3-4585 2 blocks from Grand Central 

J'locdinjq. ddtlon! 

for all TV Cameras 

I 

tt 
BALANCED 

TV TRIPOD 

This tripod was engineered 
and designed expressly to 
meet all video camera re- 
quirements. 

Previous concepts of gyro 
and friction type design have 
been discarded to achieve 
absolute balance, effortless 
operation, super-smooth tilt 
and pan action, dependabil- 
ity, ruggedness & efficiency. 

3 wheel portable 
dolly with balanced 
TV tripod mounted. 

Complete 360° pan without ragged 
or jerky movement is accomplished 
with effortless control. It is im- 
possible to get anything but per- 
fectly smooth pan and tilt action 
with the "BALANCED" TV Tripod. 
Quick-release pan handle adjust- 
ment locks into position desired 
by operator with no "play" be- 
tween pan handle and tripod head. 
Tripod head mechanism is rust- 
proof, complefety enclosed, never 
requires adjustments, cleaning or 
lubrication. Built-in spirit level. 
Telescoping extension pan handle. 

IF rite for further particulars 

" 

FRAN* C. /UCKER —, 
flmeRfl touipmenrfo. 1600 BRDHDLUflU nEUi yDRK Cliy V ^ 
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Preview of studio cqmerds

Conlrol room oulgoing line

Preview of nelwork qnd remole

tnler-com microPhone

tnler-com switching

Comerq ond remole signol swilching

t

Preview of studio cameras 

B Control room outgoing line 

P Preview of network and remote 

Q Inter-com microphone 

B Inter-com switching 

B Camera and remote signal switching 
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rhe television pictures

.O. Wbstoroyouroyo6!
Ar fost progrqm directors cqn worch monitoring pictures

qnd studio operotions-simultqneousty
OW _it is possible to sit before your

studio window-and see eoerytbing ibat,s

see. . . right before your eyes,
In this new director's console-only 37 inches

high and 72 inches wide-the program monitors
are mounted belout the desk . . . and viewed iu_
directly from light-shielded mirrors. The ad-
vantages: A console of low height that enables
the program director to see t[e entire studio
from. the director's position; daylight-bright
monitor pictures that can be seen in a frillv-
lighted conrrol room.

Using anywhere from two to five monitors_
with a lo-inch kinescope of high brilliance
in each-this console displays lr) preview
pictures of the local cameras, (z) network or

Cross-seclion Side View-The 1Or kinescopes
are mounted below the desk and viewed indi-
rectly from front-surface type mirrors. This
unique design shields the tube screens frorn
direct outside light and provides a complete
view of the studio. Normally,. two dire&ors
handle the console: ooe for the programming;
one for the technical aspects of programming.

This modern and practical Director's
Console brings all electronic aspects of
programming under finger-tip control.

TEaEytston BPOaDCAST EOAtPnEnT
RADTO CORPORA7TOI of AEERICA
EnotnEEntno PnoDacTs DEPtRinEtrE ctnDEr.n t
la Conodo: RCA VICTOI Compony limircd, liontrrot

going on. No high-built equipment to o-bstruct
your view of the studio. No need to play peek-
a-boo with the video operarors ,rp f"orrt.'yo,,
see large, bright pictures of whaithe cameras

other remote signals, (3) the picture going ro
the transmitter room. All fading, dissolving, ahd
video signal switching is undir ..push-bu-tton,'
control through a switching panel right in the
console. Tally lights indicate the camera that
is on the air and the camera that has been
selected for preview. Order-wire microphones
and order-wire switching provide -uii-ornoperating efficiency.

lfere, we believen is a director's console that
is years ahead in programming facilities and
operating conveniences. It is styled to match all
other RCA television and audio equipment and
requires a minimum of room. pleniv of desk
space, too, for scripts, schedules, and other
programming material.

For more information on this new console
. .. now in regular production ,.. call your RCA
TelevisionSpecialist.OrwriteDept. dgf, nCn
Engineering Products Division, -Camden, 

N.J.

frt

=
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television pictures 

riq/it tore your eyes! 

At last program directors can watch monitoring pictures 

and studio operations—simultaneously 

IVTOW it is possible to sit before your 
studio window—and see everything that's 

going on. No high-built equipment to obstruct 
your view of the studio. No need to play peek- 
a-boo with the video operators up front. You 
see large, bright pictures of what the cameras 
see . . . right before your eyes. 

In this new director's console—only 37 inches 
high and 7 2 inches wide—the program monitors 
are mounted below the desk . . . and viewed in- 
directly from light-shielded mirrors. The ad- 
vantages: A console of low height that enables 
the program director to see the entire studio 
from the director's position; daylight-bright 
monitor pictures that can be seen in a fully- 
lighted control room. 

Using anywhere from two to five monitors— 
with a 10-inch kinescope of high brilliance 
in each —this console displays (1) preview 
pictures of the local cameras, (2) network or 

Cross-section Side View—The 10" kinescopes 
are mounted below the desk and viewed indi- 
rectly from front-surface type mirrors. This 
unique design shields the tube screens from 
direct outside light and provides a complete 
view of the studio. Normally, two directors 
handle the console: one for the programming; 
one for the technical aspects of programming. 

other remote signals, (3) the picture going to 
the transmitter room. All fading, dissolving, and 
video signal switching is under "push-button" 
control through a switching panel right in the 
console. Tally lights indicate the camera that 
is on the air and the camera that has been 
selected for preview. Order-wire microphones 
and order-wire switching provide maximum 
operating efficiency. 

Here, we believe, is a director's console that 
is years ahead in programming facilities and 
operating conveniences. It is styled to match all 
other RCA television and audio equipment and 
requires a minimum of room. Plenty of desk 
space, too, for scripts, schedules, and other 
programming material. 

For more information on this new console 
... now in regular production ... call your RCA 
Television Specialist. Or write Dept. 89F, RC A 
Engineering Products Division, Camden, N. J. 

This modern and practical Director's 
Console brings all electronic aspects of 
programming under finger-tip control. 

fi SI 
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STUDIO 

KINESCOPE 

M 

TELEVISION BROADCAST COUIRMENT 

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT CAMDEN, N.J. 

In Canada: RCA VICTOR Company Limited, Montreal 
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TO KEEP ABREAST OF THE PROGRESS

OF TELEVISION IN LATIN AND SOUTH AMERICA'

A SUBSCRIPTION TO TELEVISION EN MEXICO

IS A MUST !

ADVERTISERS!!!

Manufacturers will reach a vasl market for their

television and kindred Products in the many

couniries that our publication covers' Attractive

rates uPon reques+.

Directed by Sr. Ramon Peon G., famous movie

director, for the Television industry in all Spanish

speaking countries.
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Latin and South American markets.
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-LETTERS -
The Loewi Article
Sir:

In your MtY issue, Commander

Loewi of DuMont makes an excellent

case for his point that a unit of audi-

ence is not iecessarily the same thing

as a unit of sales efiectiveness' Com-

mander Loewi also says, rightly, that

present radio rating systems .do not

adequately measure the television im-

o".i on an audience' However, in fair-

ness, it should be recognized that the

rating peoPle do not claim anY such

po*.-.t foitheir frgures. They are only

part of the story, albeit important'

You need circulation information be-

fore you can estimate the total value

of TV's imPact for a given sPonsor'

Circulation, 
- in both radio and tele-

vision, is ettimated, rather than audited,

and truly projectable ratings are ne-eded

for this PurPose. Certain types ot rat-

ings can alsi narrow down the audi-

enie to those who heard the commer-

cial announcements, but additional

means must be used to measure the

full scale imPact of the messages

which reach that audience. In manY

cases this is a most difficult research

problem, and much money' time and

efiort have been sPent with few, if
any, conclusive results to date. Several

independent researchers are still pur-

suing this objective.

Meantime, we alwaYs have with us

the misunderstanding and misapplica-

tion of figures. \With ratings, we need

to eradicate the misuse and the over-

emphasis, rather than to eradicate the

ratings themselves.
Reliable ratings, properly used, can

be a great asset-not onlY in tv's

competition with other advertising

media, but in giving essential in-

formation to the advertisers who pay

the bills.

E. P. H. lamet, uice-President

Mutual Broadcasting SYslem, Inc.
New York, N. Y.

Wrllc for faformclfol or
JuLIEII'RYAN PRODUCTIONS

Avalloblc for Tefevblor
*

lnlernclionol Flln Foundclloa
t600 SrccdwoY, Srffc t000, lf' Y'
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Revlsta Mensual da Orientacion 
Tecnica en Television, Cine, Radio 
y Teatro. 

TO KEEP ABREAST OF THE PROGRESS 

OF TELEVISION IN LATIN AND SOUTH AMERICA, 

A SUBSCRIPTION TO TELEVISION EN MEXICO 

IS A MUST! 

ADVERTISERS!!! 

Manufacturers will reach a vast market for their 
television and kindred products in the many 
countries that our publication covers. Attractive 
rates upon request. 

Directed by Sr. Ramon Peon G., famous movie 
director, tor the Television industry in all Spanish 
speaking countries. 

relating television progress in the vast 
Latin and South American markets. 
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Printed in Spanish 

-LETTERS — 

The Loewi Article 

Sir: 
In your May issue, Commander 

Loewi of DuMont makes an excellent 
case for his point that a unit of audi- 
ence is not necessarily the same thing 
as a unit of sales effectiveness. Com- 
mander Loewi also says, rightly, that 
present radio rating systems do not 
adequately measure the television im- 
pact on an audience. However, in fair- 
ness, it should be recognized that the 
rating people do not claim any such 
powers for their figures. They are only 
part of the story, albeit important. 

You need circulation information be- 
fore you can estimate the total value 
of TV's impact for a given sponsor. 
Circulation, in both radio and tele- 
vision, is estimated, rather than audited, 
and truly projectable ratings are needed 
for this purpose. Certain types of rat- 
ings can also narrow down the audi- 
ence to those who heard the commer- 
cial announcements, but additional 
means must be used to measure the 
full scale impact of the messages 
which reach that audience. In many 
cases this is a most difficult research 
problem, and much money, time and 
effort have been spent with few, if 
any, conclusive results to date. Several 
independent researchers are still pur- 
suing this objective. 

Meantime, we always have with us 
the misunderstanding and misapplica- 
tion of figures. With ratings, we need 
to eradicate the misuse and the over- 
emphasis, rather than to eradicate the 
ratings themselves. 

Reliable ratings, properly used, can 
be a great asset—not only in tv's 
competition with other advertising 
media, but in giving essential in- 
formation to the advertisers who pay 
the bills. 

E. P. H. James, vice-president 
Mutual Broadcasting System, Inc. 
New York, N. Y. 

Write for Information on 
JULIEN BRYAN PRODUCTIONS 

Available tor Television 
★ 

International Film Foundation 
1600 Broadway, Snife 1000, N. T. 
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PEOPLE
Stqtions ond Networks

\rNBK, Cleveland: Joseph A. Jenkins
appointed manager. Former program
director, he succeeds Chades C. Bevis,
recently named director of NBC-TV
owned and operated stations.

\rNBrur, Sfashington: Ralph L. Burgin
named program director. He succeeds
Chades Kelly who resigned last month
to become program director for the
am-fm and tv affiliates of ABC in
NTashington.

cBS-TV: I. S. Becker, director of program
operations, will handle all talent deals
for tv as well as radio, union contracts
in the program field, negotiations with
agencies on package programs, and
will supervise the. sale of am and tv
subsidiary rights. \Tilliam 17. Fine-
shriber Jr., former general manager of
the program department becomes di-
rector of operations. Henry Grossman,
former director of broadcast ooera-
tions, becomes director of plant and
construction, including am and tv. Matt
Harlib, CBS-TV floor manager, pro-
moted to associate director. Orville
Sather appointed assistant manager of
CBS-TV technical operations.

ABc-Tv: Charles Stark appointed account
executive in the ABC network sales
department.

v\rJ-rv: NTillard \Talbridge appoint-
ed general sales manager of I{rSZJ,
\f$ry-Tv and rUf'$q-FM. Stanley
Swales named night manager of the
three stations.

NBc-rv: Charles C. Bevis appointed di-
rector of owned and ooerated tv sta-
tions of NBC. He has'been manager
of \)[/NBK since July 8, 1948.

NrAAM, Baltimore: Joel A. Chaseman ap-
pointed assistant to the program di-
rector. He joined the staff as announcer
in November,1948.

KpIx, San Francisco: Keith Kirby, pro-
gram director, has resigned to open his
own radio-television business. No suc-
cessor has yet been named.

\rBAP-TV, Fort \Worth: Vic Duncan
joined the staff in charge of station
produced film commercials.

DU MoNr: Joseph L. Merkle appointed
manager of the stations relations de-
partment of the DuMont network.

JUNE, I949

\rMAL-Tv, \Tashington: Charles Kelly
named director of programs for
\fMAL, N7MAL-FM and TITMAL-

TV.

Miscelloneous

MccANN-ERrcxsoN: James P. Gillis, for-
mer NBC account executive, 1'oined
this agency's radio-tv department.

\TILLTAM Esry: Samuel Northcross, ITil-
liam L. Stuart and Charles Russell have
joined this agency's tv department.

\nLLIAM H. wEINTRAUS: Noran E. Ker-
sta appointed as vice-president and di-
rector of radio and television, replac-
ing Harry Trenner, vice-president, who
has been named to the agency's plan-
ning board and executive council.

pRrNcEToN FILM CENTER: Lynn L. Barn-
ard, tv account executive formerly with
Batton, Barton, Durstine and Osborn,
ioined Princeton Film Center stafi. He
will direct tv activities.

rua: Michael Kaplan, president of Sight-
master Corp. named president of the
newly formed Television Manufactur-
ers Association. Robert G. Kramer,
Remington Radio Corp. elected vice-
president, and A. E. Kessler, public
relations counsel, named acting secre-
tary-tfeasuref.

\fiLLrAM MoRRrs: \Tilliam P. Mullen
has resigned from the CBS-TV net-
work to join this agency's radio and tv
department. He will work under Val-
lace Jordon.

KENYON & ECKHARDT, INC,: ThOMAS
D'Arcy Brophy elected chairman of the
board of directors. Brophy joined the
agency ]n L93L as Vice President and
was elected President in 1937. Dwight
Mills elected President of Kenyon &
Eckhardt. Mills joined the agency in
L934 and has served as Executive Vice
President since 1942.

rx/oRLD vrDEo, rNc.: The Board of Direc-
tors elected the following offrcers:
Henry S. $Zhite, President; John Stein-
beck and Richard H. Gordon, Jr., Vice
Presidents.

TELEVTSToN FrLM pREVrEws: John Novak
resigned as director of film procure-
ment and programming for the Du-
Mont network to form this organiza-
tion.

oFf tcE
at E. Sorh st.
sruD,os
5to w. 57rh tt.
NEW YONK
riuRnAY H[t 8-[62

N0W - Rent (0SlUfiltS
. . . for your Television Shows!

. . . Technicolly Correcl!

. . . over 100,000 in stock!

lf outride NYC, wire or
oirmoil your require-
nents; 24-hour service
when desired!

The some:peedy tervice enioyed
by NBC, ABC, CBS-TV, WABD,
WPIX ond Moior Broodwoy Pro-
ductions!

COSTUMES foM 

TELEVISION!> 

PEOPLE 
Stations and Networks 

wnbk, Cleveland: Joseph A. Jenkins 
appointed manager. Former program 
director, he succeeds Charles C. Bevis, 
recently named director of NBC-TV 
owned and operated stations. 

WNBW, Washington: Ralph L. Burgin 
named program director. He succeeds 
Charles Kelly who resigned last month 
to become program director for the 
am-fm and tv affiliates of ABC in 
Washington. 

cbs-tv: I. S. Becker, director of program 
operations, will handle all talent deals 
for tv as well as radio, union contracts 
in the program field, negotiations with 
agencies on package programs, and 
will supervise the. sale of am and tv 
subsidiary rights. William W. Fine- 
shriber Jr., former general manager of 
the program department becomes di- 
rector of operations. Henry Grossman, 
former director of broadcast opera- 
tions, becomes director of plant and 
construction, including am and tv. Matt 
Harlib, CBS-TV floor manager, pro- 
moted to associate director. Orville 
Sather appointed assistant manager of 
CBS-TV technical operations. 

ABC-TV: Charles Stark appointed account 
executive in the ABC network sales 
department. 

wwj-tv: Willard Walbridge appoint- 
ed general sales manager of WWJ, 
WWJ-TV and WWJ-FM. Stanley 
Swales named night manager of the 
three stations. 

nbc-tv: Charles C. Bevis appointed di- 
rector of owned and operated tv sta- 
tions of NBC. He has been manager 
of WNBK since July 8, 1948. 

waam, Baltimore: Joel A. Chaseman ap- 
pointed assistant to the program di- 
rector. He joined the staff as announcer 
in November, 1948. 

kpix, San Francisco; Keith Kirby, pro- 
gram director, has resigned to open his 
own radio-television business. No suc- 
cessor has yet been named. 

wbap-tv, Fort Worth; Vic Duncan 
joined the staff in charge of station 
produced film commercials. 

du mont: Joseph L. Merkle appointed 
manager of the stations relations de- 
partment of the DuMont network. 

JUNE, 1949 

wmal-tv, Washington: Charles Kelly 
named director of programs for 
WMAL, WMAL-FM and WMAI 
TV. 

Miscellaneous 

mccann-erickson : James P. Gillis, for- 
mer NBC account executive, joined 
this agency's radio-tv department. 

WILLIAM esty: Samuel Northcross, Wil- 
liam L. Stuart and Charles Russell have 
joined this agency's tv department. 

William h. weintraub: Noran E. Ker- 
sta appointed as vice-president and di- 
rector of radio and television, replac- 
ing Harry Trenner, vice-president, who 
has been named to the agency's plan- 
ning board and executive council. 

PRINCETON FILM center: Lynn L. Barn- 
ard, tv account executive formerly with 
Batton, Barton, Durstine and Osborn, 
joined Princeton Film Center staff. He 
will direct tv activities. 

tma: Michael Kaplan, president of Sight- 
master Corp. named president of the 
newly formed Television Manufactur- 
ers Association. Robert G. Kramer, 
Remington Radio Corp. elected vice- 
president, and A E. Kessler, public 
relations counsel, named acting secre- 
tary-treasurer. 

WILLIAM morris: William P. Mullen 
has resigned from the CBS-TV net- 
work to join this agency's radio and tv 
department. He will work under Wal- 
lace Jordon. 

KENYON & ECKHARDT, INC.: Thomas 
D'Arcy Brophy elected chairman of the 
board of directors. Brophy joined the 
agency in 1931 as Vice President and 
was elected President in 1937. Dwight 
Mills elected President of Kenyon & 
Eckhardt. Mills joined the agency in 
1934 and has served as Executive Vice 
President since 1942. 

world video, inc. : Tht Board of Direc- 
tors elected the following officers: 
Henry S. White, President; John Stein- 
beck and Richard H. Gordon, Jr., Vice 
Presidents. 

television film previews: John Novak 
resigned as director of film procure- 
ment and programming for the Du- 
Mont network to form this organiza- 
tion. 

NOW - Rent COSTUMES 
. . . for your Television Shows! 
. . . Technically Correct! 
. . . over 100,000 In stock! 

from Broadway's Famous Costumer... 

The same speedy service enjoyed 
by NBC, ABC, CBS-TV, WABD, 
WPIX and Major Broadway Pro- 
ductions! 

If outside NYC, wire or 
airmail your require- 
ments; 24-hour service 
when desired! 
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COSTUME COMPANY 
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151 WEST 46th ST. • NEW YORK 19, N. Y 
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CORPORATION 

OFFICE 
41 E. 50th ST. 
STUDIOS 
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Surprising though it seems, a flY-
*hen it linds on a board-causes
distinct vibrations. TheY can be

detected by a remarkable new

RCA electron tube.

Slimmer than a cigarette, and onlY

half as long, RCA's tube-picks up vi-
brations with a pin-sized shaft-and
these vibrations maY then be con-

verted to visible or audible signals'

Nlore important, the new tube can

be used io make measurements of
the degree of vibration.

&n a louse/V male a 6oarl 6oaae ?

Scientists predict many practical
uses for this ele ctronic transducer'
Airplane designers can hitch it to

"n{in". 
or whirling propellers and

loc-ate vibrations which might lead

to trouble. Oil men can use it to
measure the sound waves with
which they scout for oil.

And your smooth-running automo-
bile of the future maY be an even

better car when the facts gathered by
RCA s new tube are Put to work'

Supersensitive electron tube, developed by RCA' makes,possible

more accurate measruement of minute vibrations'

Another RCA "firsl":
This, the first electronic trans-
ducer, is only one research achieve-

ment pioneered at RCA Labora-

tories. Such leadership in science

and engineering adds oalue
beqond price to anY Product or

seivice of RCA and RCA Victor'
Eramples of rhe newest deaelopments in

radio, t'eleaision and electronics can be

seen at RCA Exhibition HalI, 36 West

4gth St., N . Y . Admission is free' Railio Cor'

por&tion of America, Radio City, N ' y ' 20'

RADTO GORPORATIOI of ADIER|CA
Wor/d Leader in Radio - Frst n Te/errsrbn

Supersensitive electron tube, developed by RCA, makes possible 
more accurate measurement of minute vibrations. 

Car/ a tioc/se/fy snah a Soarc/ 6omce ? 

urprising though it seems, a fly— 
'hen it lands on a board—causes 
istinct vibrations. They can be 
etected by a remarkable new 
iCA electron tube. 
Slimmer than a cigarette, and only 

alf as long, RCA's tube picks up vi- 
rations with a pin-sized shaft—and 
liese vibrations may then be con- 
erted to visible or audible signals, 
/lore important, the new tube can 
ie used to make measurements of 
he degree of vibration. 

Scientists predict many practical 
uses for this electronic transducer. 
Airplane designers can hitch it to 
engines or whirling propellers and 
locate vibrations which might lead 
to trouble. Oil men can use it to 
measure the sound waves with 
which they scout for oil. 

And your smooth-running automo- 
bile of the future may be an even 
better car when the facts gathered by 
RCA's new tube are put to work. 

Another RCA "first": 

This, the first electronic trans- 
ducer, is only one research achieve- 
ment pioneered at RCA Labora- 
tories. Such leadership in science 
and engineering adds value 
beyond price to any product or 
service of RCA and RCA Victor. 

Examples of the newest developments in 
radio, television and electronics can he 
seen at RCA Exhibition Hall, 36 West 
49th St., N. Y. Admission is free. Radio Cor- 
poration of America, Radio City, N. Y. 20. 

gZAD/O COi*t*OI*ATtOM o-f AM 

M/or/c/ l~eac/er /n ^oc/io — T^'rsf in Te/ew'sion 
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o , . tv can profit from o . .

Meohanized Research
ITHOUT mechanization and streamlined production
technioues most of our important industries could

not exist. $7ith a "custom-made" label on their products

they would be priced out of the market.
Television and radio research in its three most imoor-

tant phases, ratings, program research, and market studies,
is today an important industry. Advertising research is a

large-scale activity whether rated by its importance to
advertising, the number of persons employed, the dollars
invested, or the sheer volume of its product.

At Present Sfage
Television, at its present stage of economic development,

cannot afford large expenditures on research, yet it needs
the guidance of sound program research and market
studies and realistic rating figures. Radio has developed
an enormous backlog of experience and research data over
the years but tv does not have this wealth of experience.

From an economic viewpoint, a radio program which is

JUNE, I949

a failure is an expensive experiment. Due to the higher
costs of production and broadcasting, however, the failure
of a television show is far more disastrous. It is essential,
therefore, to have on hand every possible piece of infor-
mation which can be used as a guide to successful tv
proqramminq." In Many Cases

In many cases, pre-testing with audience reaction ses-

sions can point the way to improvements in a show which
will bring it up to the minimum acceptable rating. In
other cases, such pre-testing can show that the program is

too weak to go on the air at all.
There are, however, many drawbacks to the various test-

ing and rating methods now used. The high costs of the
present systems are a strain on the producer and sponsor
budget. Transcription of data to business machine records
is a time-consuming and expensive operation which should
and can be eliminated. Also, this operation produces some

errors which could be prevented.

tl
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Mechanized Research 

WITHOUT mechanization and streamlined production 
Techniques most of our important industries could 

not exist. With a "custom-made" label on their products 
they would be priced out of the market. 

Television and radio research in its three most impor- 
tant phases, ratings, program research, and market studies, 
is today an important industry. Advertising research is a 
large-scale activity whether rated by its importance to 
advertising, the number of persons employed, the dollars 
invested, or the sheer volume of its product. 

Al Present Stage 
Television, at its present stage of economic development, 

cannot afford large expenditures on research, yet it needs 
the guidance of sound program research and market 
studies and realistic rating figures. Radio has developed 
an enormous backlog of experience and research data over 
the years but tv does not have this wealth of experience. 

From an economic viewpoint, a radio program which is 

a failure is an expensive experiment. Due to the higher 
costs of production and broadcasting, however, the fauure 
of a television show is far more disastrous. It is essential, 
therefore, to have on hand every possible piece of infor- 
mation which ean be used as a guide to successful tv 
programming. 

In Many Cases 
In many cases, pre-testing with audience reaction ses- 

sions can point the way to improvements in a show which 
will bring it up to the minimum acceptable rating. In 
other cases, such pre-testing can show that the program is 
too weak to go on the air at all. 

There are, however, many drawbacks to the various test- 
ing and rating methods now used. The high costs of the 
present systems are a strain on the producer and sponsor 
budget. Transcription of data to business machine records 
is a time-consuming and expensive operation which should 
and can be eliminated. Also, this operation produces some 
errors which could be prevented. 

JUNE, 1949 
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Storage of bulky records is another

costly a;d unnecessary feature of present

-ethods of processing research data' Of-

tentimes research data increases in value

with age. Original data can frequently

be wolked piofitably for comparative

DurDoses with up-to-date data' Storage

ipri. und frling facilities are usually

limited.
Still another serious disadvantage of

Dresent methods available for the Proces-
ii.rg of research data is the time lag

b.ti"en the time the material is gathered,

to the time it has been processed into a

form usable by the analyst. In the rapid

tempo of change today, the research re-

pori toot loses significance and author-

ity. The recent election polls are a strik-

ing example of the riPid changes of
p"ltl. opinion. General PurPose business

machinei require too many operations on

too many difierent machines and too

many oPerators to meet the requirements

of modern research.

Human Elemeni Out
The human element should be re-

moved, insofar as is possible and prac-

tical, from the gathering and processing

of research data. All too frequently samP-

ling loses its objectiviry because tf'
respondents are inclined to tell the in-

teriiewer, whether in person, by tele-

phone or by mail, what theY consider

to be"good programming" rather than

what tley actually tuned in' A survey

*as mude to determine how many people

had read Gone lYith the \f/ind, when

that novel was at the height of its popu-

larity. The survey showed that if all of

the copies ever published had been read

continuously by difierent people, 
- 

th-ere

were still more people who said' they

had read the book than there were copies

available.

Basic Requirements
The following requirements for ade-

ouate methods of research are basic:

1) It must stretch the dollar enough

to be included in the already overbur-

dened tv budgets. There are three fac-

tors relating to economy which were im-

portaot-
a) The actual PhYsical sPeed. of

the system must 8et reports out rn tlme

to be useful to Program directors and

producers.

b) It must require a minimum ot

personnel.

c) For the same amount ot Person-
nel, it must Provide cheaPlY an- in-

creased number of breakdowns from

which more penetrating analyses may

be made. At this stage, tv cannot at-

ford a hit-and-miss method of research'

2) It must obtain a record of each

individual's reactions, so that post selec-

tion of the sample may be met in order

to make it conform to the.proper balance

of men, women, occuPatlonal ano eou-

cational grouPs, etc' and so that seParate

scores foi these groups may be easily ob-

tained.

3) It must be objective; that is, it
nust record the reactions as they occur,

continuously and without disturbing view-

ing activify.

4) It must be comPletelY free of hu-

man error in the transcription of data'

l) The records must be comPact to

avoid loss of a great deal of valuable in-

formation due to lack of storage sPace'

Pollmasier-Radox
Among existing equipment which has

been developed in answer to the ob-

vious needs, are the Pollmaster Research

System, conceived by James J. STilson'

and Radox; invented by Commander Har:
old R. Reiss. Pollmaster, a qualitative re-

search system, is particularly useful in
either pre-testing programs or in analyz'

ing reiction to on-the-air shows. Radox,

Equipment readY for a Program
ore-'+est includei the Pollmaster
Lnlarqinq proiector and reaciion re-

;;rj;. ioi"q.ound, with resPondenl

switches on {h" table. Simple switch

movement by viewer records reaction'

a quantitative research system, can tur-

nish data for audience measurement, or

for tabulation by Pollmaster' or some

similar system, for detailed audience

analysis.

The Pollmaster Research system can

record simultaneously the reaction ot

several hundred people to a telecast'

Each respondent's reactions are re-

corded ott " fil- 
which may be directly

analvzed by a photo-electric system, elirn-

inating -"nrr.l methods for transcrib-

ing, i'ollating, and sorting'- The film

seiles both tle function of being highly

compact, easily stored, and is available

for analysis at any time. The film record

is obtained by photographing flashing

lights activated- by switches in the hands

of the respondents. Respondents may in-

dicate their reactions by turning a switch

to positions indicating like, indifferent or

diilike, or a greater number of reactions

if desired. They may also indicate, by

the same switches, their personal data

characteristics: age, sex' occuPatron, etc'

The Pollmaster audience reaction re-

corder and another device, the automatic

analyser are ofiered either on a rental

or outright sale basis by Mr. \Tilson'

Radox emPloYs a device which is at-

tached to tlie tv or radio set in the

home and which tells instantaneously

what program that particular set is tuned

to. Tire various reieivers are connected

to a central listening post by telephone

Pollmasler

A typical listening Post in ihe
Radox 

-system. 
Teletype reporis are

received' every three- minutes during
the testinq piriod from devices in-

stalled in 
-carefully selected sample

homes. lnstantaneous report reveals
aciual station selection by individual
viewers.

t2

Radox

TELEVISER

Storage of bulky records is another 
costly and unnecessary feature of present 
methods of processing research data. Of- 
tentimes research data increases in value 
with age. Original data can frequently 
be worked profitably for comparative 
purposes with up-to-date data. Storage 
space and filing facilities are usually 
limited. 

Still another serious disadvantage of 
present methods available for the proces- 
sing of research data is the time lag 
between the time the material is gathered, 
to the time it has been processed into a 
form usable by the analyst. In the rapid 
tempo of change today, the research re- 
port soon loses significance and author- 
ity. The recent election polls are a strik- 
ing example of the rapid changes of 
public opinion. General purpose business 
machines require too many operations on 
too many different machines and too 
many operators to meet the requirements 
of modern research. , 

Human Element Out 
The human element should be re- 

moved, insofar as is possible and prac- 
tical, from the gathering and processing 
of research data. All too frequently samp- 
ling loses its objectivity because the 
respondents are inclined to tell the in- 
terviewer, whether in person, by tele- 
phone or by mail, what they consider 

Radox 

QC=30 
A 

■> 0 

#•! 

■ 

• A typical listening post in the 
Radox system. Teletype reports are 
received every three minutes during 
the testing period from devices in- 
stalled in carefully selected sample 
homes. Instantaneous report reveals 
actual station selection by individual 
viewers. 
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to be 'good programming" rather than 
what they actually tuned in. A survey 
was made to determine how many people 
had read Gone With the Wind, when 
that novel was at the height of its popu- 
larity. The survey showed that if all of 
the copies ever published had been read 
continuously by different people, there 
were still more people who said they 
had read the book than there were copies 
available. 

Basic Requirements 
The following requirements for ade- 

quate methods of research are basic: 
1) It must stretch the dollar enough 

to be included in the already overbur- 
dened tv budgets. There are three fac- 
tors relating to economy which were im- 
portant— 

a) The actual physical speed of 
the system must get reports out in time 
to be useful to program directors and 
producers. 

b) It must require a minimum of 
personnel. 

c) For the same amount of person- 
nel, it must provide cheaply an in- 
creased number of breakdowns from 
which more penetrating analyses may 
be made. At this stage, tv cannot af- 
ford a hit-and-miss method of research. 
2) It must obtain a record of each 

individual's reactions, so that post selec- 
tion of the sample may be met in order 
to make it conform to the proper balance 
of men, women, occupational and edu- 
cational groups, etc. and so that separate 
scores for these groups may be easily ob- 
tained. 

3) It must be objective; that is, it 
must record the reactions as they occur, 
continuously and without disturbing view- 
ing activity. 

4) It must be completely free of hu- 
man error in the transcription of data. 

5) The records must be compact to 
avoid loss of a great deal of valuable in- 
formation due to lack of storage space. 

Pollmaster—Radox 
Among existing equipment which has 

been developed in answer to the ob- 
vious needs, are the Pollmaster Research 
System, conceived by James J. Wilson, 
and Radox, invented by Commander Har- 
old R. Reiss. Pollmaster, a qualitative re- 
search system, is particularly useful in 
either pre-testing programs or in analyz- 
ing reaction to on-the-air shows. Radox, 

Pollmaster 

r 

Equipment ready for a program 
pre-test includes the Pollmaster 
enlarging projector and reaction re- 
corder, foreground, with respondent 
switches on the table. Simple switch 
movement by viewer records reaction. 

a quantitative research system, can fur- 
nish data for audience measurement, or 
for tabulation by Pollmaster, or some 
similar system, for detailed audience 
analysis. 

The Pollmaster Research system can 
record simultaneously the reaction of 
several hundred people to a telecast. 

Each respondent's reactions are re- 
corded on a film which may be directly 
analyzed by a photo-electric system, elim- 
inating manual methods for transcrib- 
ing, collating, and sorting. The film 
serves both the function of being highly 
compact, easily stored, and is available 
for analysis at any time. The film record 
is obtained by photographing flashing 
lights activated by switches in the hands 
of the respondents. Respondents may in- 
dicate their reactions by turning a switch 
to positions indicating like, indifferent or 
dislike, or a greater number of reactions 
if desired. They may also indicate, by 
the same switches, their personal data 
characteristics: age, sex, occupation, etc. 

The Pollmaster audience reaction re- 
corder and another device, the automatic 
analyser are offered either on a rental 
or outright sale basis by Mr. Wilson. 

Radox employs a device which is at- 
tached to the tv or radio set in the 
home and which tells instantaneously 
what program that particular set is tuned 
to. The various receivers are connected 
to a central listening post by telephone 

TELEVISER 
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line. Radox does not tabulate what

listeners say they like' but what the

equipment Proves theY listen to'

Albert E. Sindlinger, who heads the

research organization currently testing

this equipment in Philadelphia, is pre-

paring to expand his operations shortly'

A Pollntaster automatic analyser may

be used to process Radox data into rat-

ing figures and into the various types of

briakJo*.ts required by more detailed

analysis.

With this combination of Pollmaster

and Radox, the mechanization of tele-

vision research has taken a forward stride'

Since the need for more effective re-

search for tv precludes the complacent

acceptance of existing radio research

methods as such, the expansion of these

svstems and the creation of still more

ehective methods must continue.

Television research, which must have

the definite PurPoses of eliminating ex-

pensive on-the-iir experimentation and

of furnishing an accurate, comprehensive

measurement of the tv Program and tv
commercial, both quantitatively and qual-

atatively, is the youngest segment of ,a
young industry. Television's profitable
growth depends in a large part on the

proper development of this research.

Comment . . .
"For years now audience reacfion

studies have helped broadcasters and
advertisers by gauging a Program'r
entertainmeni value, and indicaiing
its strengths and weaknesses - thus
aiding in program imProvemenl.

"Ttere 'is every reason whY .the
minute-by-minute- program analysis

technique, originally developed for
radio, ihould be applied to television.
TV proqrams are more costlY in Pro-
o o i't ii n to the size of iudience
reached; hence sponsors should do
everything they ian to make sure
their TV shows have maximum enter'
fainment value.

"While programs can be iested bY
paper-and-pencil methods, an audi-
Lnie react'ron device such as the Poll-
master machine is pariicularly valu-
able in the case of television, since it
can be operated by the respondenf
in a semi-darkened room, and without
obliging the respondenf fo take his

eyes off the TV screen".
CHARLES HULL V/OLFE,
BBDOO Rad'io and TV Testing Bueaa

JUNE, I949 t3

. . . Meqsuring Commerciql lmpoct'''
Television stands to prolit f roln re-

search techniques that have already been

evolved by advertising agencles anct

others, sinie it has many of the features

of printed media.

The masked identification method (Dr'
L. M. Clarke), one such technique Pre-
viously developed for visual advertising

material, is particularly well suited for
use in testing tv commercial effectiveness'

Just as a magazine o-r newsPaPer is. tested

by the querying of a cross sectton ot

."nders. so can the television tnessage be

-.urrrr.d qualitatively by submitting the

commercial to a cross-section of viewers'

An experimental study recently con-

ducted by Walter rWertheimer, advertising

researcher, shows that factors at work in
publication advertising are also pertinent
^to tv sponsor activity. According to him,

the thiee most important factors for ef-

fectiveness are: length of time the com-

mercial has been on the air; length of
time the set has been owned; and, the

method used to Present the sales method'

Size No Consideration
Audience size is not a consideration

because it does not influence the indi-
vidual viewer's ability to make the cor-

rect sDonsor identification. It follows'
therefore, says Mr' ITertheimer, that a

popularity rating is never an index to a

lv commercial's power of penetration' In
fact, it is quite possible for a program
to have a relatively low popularity rating
(quantitative) and yet produce a high
product and sponsor identification score

(qualitative.)
In making a study of tv commer-

cial effectiveness, Mr. rJTertheimer recom-

mends the following stePs:

1. Prepare a sufficient number of pic-

tures takin from the actual tv film and

mount them in the interviewer's kit,
numbering each page.

If the script is not available run the

commercial through the sound Pro-

iector until every word has been

copied. Group these words into cap-

tions and assign the ProPer caPttons

to the right pictures. This insures the

presentation both the sPoken word

isound) and the picture as it appears

on the screen.

3. Mask the name of both Product
and sponsor on both the pictures and the

captions.^ To -.urrrre the respondent's ability

to identify the product and the spon-

sor, all identifYing matks must be

deleted on both the pictures and the

sound captions. Do not alter the sales

message.

4. Dravt up a simPle reaction sheet

to contain as many check points as there

are pictures in the kit.
In submitting the commercial to

the viewer each picture takes on sig-

nificance, because each picture provides

a clue to product and sPonsor name-

The point at which recognition and

identification occurs is therefore im-

Dortant in the evaluation of the mes-

iage's impact. The reaction sheet must

contain as many checkpoints as there

are pictures in the interviewer's kit.

Several Tests
Agencies and tv stations will find it

convenient to conduct several tests at the

same time, measuring two or three com-

mercials during one interview. In train-
ing interviewers in the research technique,

great stress should be laid on the record-

ing of the respondents reaction. Addi-
tional questions will have to be asked

the moment recognition and identifica-
tion occurs.

The commercial measured in this study

was a cartoon-tyPe one-minute spot em-

ploying a weather report as the lead-in.
Up to the point where the sound track

began the station announcer filled in
with the day's weather report. The iden-
tification value of the weather report
turned out to be practically zero. How-
ever, the confusion disappeared as the

sales talk began; vrith some respondents

sooner, with others later or not at all.
Data relating to brand use, frequency

of listening and other factors can be col-

lected at the same time, making inter-
pretation of findings of value to'all the

people connected with the tv commer-

cial.

From each TV commercial to be

measured, select a suffrcient number of
frames so as to convey the comPlete

sales message. Enlarge these frames to
standard video-screen size and have

pictures made. Put these pictures into
the interviewer's kit and number the

pages consecutively. No cutting of film
is necessary.

2. Prepare printed
script or sound track
captions to the right

captions of the
and assign these

pictures.

line. Radox does not tabulate what 
listeners say they like, but what the 
equipment proves they listen to. 

Albert E. Sindlinger, who heads the 
research organization currently testing 
this equipment in Philadelphia, is pre- 
paring to expand his operations shortly. 

A Pollmaster automatic analyser may 
be used to process Radox data into rat- 
ing figures and into the various types of 
breakdowns required by more detailed 
analysis. 

With this combination of Pollmaster 
and Radox, the mechanization of tele- 
vision research has taken a forward stride. 
Since the need for more effective re- 
search for tv precludes the complacent 
acceptance of existing radio research 
methods as such, the expansion of these 
systems and the creation of still more 
effective methods must continue. 

Television research, which must have 
the definite purposes of eliminating ex- 
pensive on-the-air experimentation and 
of furnishing an accurate, comprehensive 
measurement of the tv program and tv 
commercial, both quantitatively and qual- 
atatively, is the youngest segment of a 
young industry. Television's profitable 
growth depends in a large part on the 
proper development of this research. 

Comment . . . 
"For years now audience reaction 

studies have helped broadcasters and 
advertisers by gauging a program's 
entertainment value, and indicating 
its strengths and weaknesses — thus 
aiding in program improvement. 

"There is every reason why the 
minute-by-minute program analysis 
technique, originally developed for 
radio, should be applied to television. 
TV programs are more costly in pro- 
portion to the size of audience 
reached; hence sponsors should do 
everything they can to make sure 
their TV shows have maximum enter- 
tainment value. 

"While programs can be tested by 
paper-and-pencil methods, an audi- 
ence reaction device such as the Poll- 
master machine is particularly valu- 
able in the case of television, since it 
can be operated by the respondent 
in a semi-darkened room, and without 
obliging the respondent to take his 
eyes off the TV screen". 

CHARLES HULL WOLFE, 
BBD&O Radio arid TV Testing Bureau 

... Measuring Commercial Impact 

Television stands to profit from re- 
search techniques that have already been 
evolved by advertising agencies and 
others, since it has many of the features 
of printed media. 

The masked identification method (Dr. 
L. M. Clarke), one such technique pre- 
viously developed for visual advertising 
material, is particularly well suited for 
use in testing tv commercial effectiveness. 
Just as a magazine or newspaper is tested 
by the querying of a cross section of 
readers, so can the television message be 
measured qualitatively by submitting the 
commercial to a cross-section of viewers. 

An experimental study recently con- 
ducted by Walter Wertheimer, advertising 
researcher, shows that factors at work in 
publication advertising are also pertinent 
to tv sponsor activity. According to him, 
the three most important factors for ef- 
fectiveness are: length of time the com- 
mercial has been on the air; length of 
time the set has been owned; and, the 
method used to present the sales method. 

Size No Consideration 
Audience size is not a consideration 

because it does not influence the indi- 
vidual viewer's ability to make the cor- 
rect sponsor identification. It follows, 
therefore, says Mr. Wertheimer, that a 
popularity rating is never an index to a 
tv commercial's power of penetration. In 
fact, it is quite possible for a program 
to have a relatively low popularity rating 
(quantitative) and yet produce a high 
product and sponsor identification score 
(qualitative.) 

In making a study of tv commer- 
cial effectiveness, Mr. Wertheimer recom- 
mends the following steps: 

1. Prepare a sufficient number of pic- 
tures taken from the actual tv film and 
mount them in the interviewer's kit, 
numbering each page. 

From each TV commercial to be 
measured, select a sufficient number of 
frames so as to convey the complete 
sales message. Enlarge these frames to 
standard video-screen size and have 
pictures made. Put these pictures into 
the interviewer's kit and number the 
pages consecutively. No cutting of film 
is necessary. 
2. Prepare printed captions of the 

script or sound track and assign these 
captions to the right pictures. 

If the script is not available run the 
commercial through the sound pro- 
jector until every word has been 
copied. Group these words into cap- 
tions and assign the proper captions 
to the righr pictures. This insures the 
presentation both the spoken word 
(sound) and the picture as it appears 
on the screen. 
3. Mask the name of both product 

and sponsor on both the pictures and the 
captions. 

To measure the respondent's ability 
to identify the product and the spon- 
sor, all identifying marks must be 
deleted on both the pictures and the 
sound captions. Do not alter the sales 
message. 
4. Draw up a simple reaction sheet 

to contain as many check points as there 
are pictures in the kit. 

In submitting the commercial to 
the viewer each picture takes on sig- 
nificance, because each picture provides 
a clue to product and sponsor name. 
The point at which recognition and 
identification occurs is therefore im- 
portant in the evaluation of the mes- 
sage's impact. The reaction sheet must 
contain as many checkpoints as there 
are pictures in the interviewer's kit. 

Several Tests 
Agencies and tv stations will find it 

convenient to conduct several tests at the 
same time, measuring two or three com- 
mercials during one interview. In train- 
ing interviewers in the research technique, 
great stress should be laid on the record- 
ing of the respondents reaction. Addi- 
tional questions will have to be asked 
the moment recognition and identifica- 
tion occurs. 

The commercial measured in this study 
was a cartoon-type one-minute spot em- 
ploying a weather report as the lead-in. 
Up to the point where the sound track 
began the station announcer filled in 
with the day's weather report. The iden- 
tification value of the weather report 
turned out to be practically zero. How- 
ever, the confusion disappeared as the 
sales talk began; with some respondents 
sooner, with others later or not at all. 

Data relating to brand use, frequency 
of listening and other factors can be col- 
lected at the same time, making inter- 
pretation of findings of value to'all the 
people connected with the tv commer- 
cial. 
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. . . whqt ccrn be done with ' ' '

-T'HE Gillette Safety Razor Company

I fashed its first commercial on tele-

vision nearly five years ago-september
29, 1944. The Program was a feather-

weight championihip fight between rUTiL

tie Fep and ehaky Nfright. Some 18,000

fans iaw the fight in Madison Squale

Garden. Another 1'0,000 watched the

fight and the Gillette commercials on

New York tv screens. The telecast went

out over a single station, \{rNBT, to an

estimated 6,000 receivers.

Iust three months ago, the same Villie
eep was again fighting for the fSatlel
weight title, this time agatnst Sandy Jaq-

dlei Again, there were some 18,000 fans

in the Garden. But more than 3,000,000

fans saw the fight, and the Gillette com-

mercials. of course, on television' This

time the telecast went out over a l4-sta'
tion network extending as far west as St'

Louis to more than 1,1t0,000 receivers'

Between these two telecasts almost five

y."rr-uptt,, and through several \:.d::d
Ltner ngnt Programs covered by Gillette'

,h, ,^Jo, fit-" ttut Progressed through

almost every possible type ot commercla.r'

After much trial and ertor, and modln-

cation of format to meet the demands of

various tyPes of sports telecasts, the com-

oanv is ai present using only film com-

'mercials, a'choice dictated by problems

peculiar to the product and to the pro-

gram tYPe.

ExclusivefY SPorts
In the past .i.".n yt^tt -in radio' and

in its five years in tv, Gillette has de-

voted its sponsorship exclusively to

t4

. . . Gilletle commerciols f il dif f icult requi rements

formance. \fith the comrtercial stressing

ease of blade changing, the performer

had trouble inserting the blade and came

dangerously close to cutting off his fingers

in sheer chagrin'

Film Disadvantages
Despite the suitability of- film to the

Gillette advertising, the disadvantages

of film are also recognised by this spon--

sor. The high obsolescence factor is, of

course, the hajor drawback' Any series

of film commercials must, because of their

non-flexibility, have a shorter period,o.f

efiectiveness ihutt u live commercial which

can have weekly variations on a single

theme.

In Gillette's . case, 26 tv commercials

have been built. The razor fitm telecasts

a main boxing event twice weekly, Mon-

days and Fridays. On each fight, if. it
gols the limit, three film commercials

ire sho*rr. This means six films a week'

Bv careful rotation of the 26 avallable'

,ro on. commercial is seen more often

than once a month.

AdditionallY, ten more film commer-

cials are now being made' \7hen these

are added to the 26 in use, the schedule

will be set for six weeks of different un-

repeated films'
Length of time in use, ol course' ls

not thi only factor which causes com-

mercial obsolesc"nse. Product or price

change automatically will kill all on

handl Because of a recent shaving crearn

irice shift bv Gillette' a commercial used
'onlv twice had to be discarded'

In sommatY, John J' Lambert, assist-

Forty-Eight Seconds

sports. Sports Programs place exact lim-

ilations on the length ot commerclals'

iher" is one minute between the rounds

of a fight. The time-out period in football

is oni minute. The in-between-innings

period, or the time taken up in changing

iides in baseball, rarely runs over one

minute.
Confronted with these definite restric-

tions. the question of length of individu-

^l commeriials has solved itself for the

frrm and its advertising agency' Maxon'

Inc. Considering all of the factors' Gil-

iette's advertising department set the

length at 48 seconds. The automattc so-

i"ti?" of this problem, however, created

other difficulties. Although all commer-

cials are restricted to various lengths'

few on programs of this duration are

"tto*"d 
o'ntti+s seconds in which to make

their sale.

Product Limitafions
The limitations established by the

product itself are due principally to its
'smalt size. A package of blades is less

ihan one-third ihe size of a package of

cisarettes. The razor isn't much larger'

Tfie blade and razor are dwarfed when

demonstrated on a live commercial' On

film, however, through use oj extreme

close-ups, the razor and blade can be

shown'full screen size if desired'

One obvious advantage of film over

live cornmercials is the elimination ot

flufis. One such dandy on the Gillette

commercials a yeat 
^8o 

is still the best

horrible example available of the dangers

of product manipulation in a live per-

TELEVISER
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Forty-Eight Seconds 

Gilletfe commercials fif difficult requirements 

THE Gillette Safety Razor Company 
flashed its first commercial on tele- 

vision nearly five years ago September 
29, 1944. The program was a feather- 
weight championship fight between Wil- 
lie Pep and Chalky Wright. Some 18,000 
fans saw the fight in Madison Square 
Garden. Another 10,000 watched the 
fight and the Gillette commercials on 
New York tv screens. The telecast went 
out over a single station, WNBT, to an 
estimated 6,000 receivers. 

Just three months ago, the same Willie 
Pep was again fighting for the feather- 
weight title, this time against Sandy Sad- 
dler. Again, there were some 18,000 fans 
in the Garden. But more than 3,000,000 
fans saw the fight, and the Gillette com- 
mercials, of course, on television. This 
time the telecast went out over a 14-sta- 
tion network extending as far west as St. 
Louis to more than 1,150,000 receivers. 

Between these two telecasts almost five 
years apart, and through several hundred 
other fight programs covered by Gillette, 
the razor firm has progressed through 
almost every possible type of commercial. 
After much trial and error, and modifi- 
cation of format to meet the demands of 
various types of sports telecasts, the com- 
pany is at present using only film com- 
mercials, a choice dictated by problems 
peculiar to the product and to the pro- 
gram type. 

Exclusively Sports 
In the past eleven years in radio, and 

in its five years in tv, Gillette has de- 
voted its sponsorship exclusively to 

sports. Sports programs place exact lim- 
itations on the length of commercials. 
There is one minute between the rounds 
of a fight. The time-out period in football 
is one minute. The in-between-innings 
period, or the time taken up in changing 
sides in baseball, rarely runs over one 
minute. 

Confronted with these definite restric- 
tions, the question of length of individu- 
al commercials has solved itself for the 
firm and its advertising agency, Maxon, 
Inc. Considering all of the factors, Gil- 
lette's advertising department set the 
length at 48 seconds. The automatic so- 
lution of this problem, however, created 
other difficulties. Although all commer- 
cials are restricted to various lengths, 
few on programs of this duration are 
allowed only 48 seconds in which to make 
their sale. 

Product Limitations 
The limitations established by the 

product itself are due principally to its 
small size. A package of blades is less 
than one-third the size of a package of 
cigarettes. The razor isn t much larger. 
The Hade and razor are dwarfed when 
demonstrated on a live commercial. On 
film, however, through use of extreme 
close-ups, the razor and blade can be 
shown full screen size if desired. 

One obvious advantage of film over 
live commercials is the elimination of 
fluffs. One such dandy on the Gillette 
commercials a year ago is still the best 
horrible example available of the dangers 
of product manipulation in a live per- 

formance. With the commercial stressing 
ease of blade changing, the performer 
had trouble inserting the blade and came 
dangerously close to cutting off his fingers 
in sheer chagrin. 

Film Disadvantages 
Despite the suitability of film to the 

Gillette advertising, the disadvantages 
of film are also recognised by this spon- 
sor. The high obsolescence factor is, of 
course, the major drawback. Any series 
of film commercials must, because of their 
non-flexibility, have a shorter period of 
effectiveness than a live commercial which 
can have weekly variations on a single 
theme. 

In Gillette's case, 26 tv commercials 
have been built. The razor firm telecasts 
a main boxing event twice weekly, Mon- 
days and Fridays. On each fight, if it 
goes the limit, three film commercials 
are shown. This means six films a week. 
By careful rotation of the 26 available, 
no one commercial is seen more often 
than once a month. 

Additionally, ten more film commer- 
cials are now being made. When these 
are added to the 26 in use, the schedule 
will be set for six weeks of different un- 
repeated films. 

Length of time in use, of course, is 
not the only factor which causes com- 
mercial obsolescense. Product or price 
change automatically will kill all on 
hand. Because of a recent shaving cream 
price shift by Gillette, a commercial used 
only twice had to be discarded. 

In summary, John J. Lambert, assist- 

TELEVISER 
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The voices behind those slides were
those of Steve Ellis and Bob Stanton.
Both men are still on the Gillette Calva-
cade of Sports programs, Ellis announc-
ing rnany of the fights on am, and Stanton
doing the fight telecast commentaries.

Gillette went into live commercials
with the Vorld Series of 1947. The Se-
ries that year between the Yankees and

before, Gillette considered them most
effective.

Live Commercials
The use of live commercials was con-

tinued up until the second Louis-\Zalcott
fight, June 1948, when film was used for
the first time. Gillette has used film ex-
clusively ever since, made by the Apex
Studio in Hollywood.

ant advertising manager, Gillette Safety
Razor Company, says, "All in all, wL
feel that the advantages of film com-
mercials for our products outweight the
disadvantages. Vi are able to iroduce
desired efiects within our tight time limit.
The finished commercial is finely polished
and professional. Ve can show o-ur small
product up to full screen size. rJ?'e elim-
inate fluffs."

- Actually, Gillette further complicates
the job it has to do in a 48 second soot
by a careful attempt to achieve a balairce
between entertainment and advertising.
Wisely, the firm believes that the iniei-
tion of entertainment into the selline
lnessage ofiers the most forceful of ti
advertising. One commercial, for in-
stance, shows two clowns inspecting and
demonstrating the Gillette one-piece
razor. Their make-up and foolery are a
definite contribution toward holding the
audience while the sell is going on
through the demonstration and price
comments. According to Gillette, audi-
ence tests of this particular commercial
reveal little or no turn-away.

In most Gillette commercials the story
format is used, with a beginning, mid-
dle and end sequence. One srrch is o
teen age boy receiving his first nzor. The
middle shows his father telling hirr
about it, how he used the same make in
World NTar I. The end, of course. is
the demonstration of the successful use
of the product. Another starts with the
young boy buying his father a Gillette
nzot for Fathers' Day. The middle is
the father's appreciation of his son's gift,
and the close his prideful demonstraiion
of his son's gift.

Difficult Assignment
Covering this much territory, and still

keeping the greater emphasis on the dem-
onstration and selling message is a most
difficult assignment within the space of
48 seconds.

The present commercials used by Gil-
lette are radically difterent from those
used on the first Pep-\Zright fight in
L944. Gillette's initial commercial used
still slides with an unseen announcer
telling the story. The slides were prod-
uct pictures showing the razors, biades
and shaving creams and were used only
for a few months. From slides of prod-
ucts, Gillette changed to slides showing
shaving scenes and the products in usel
In all over 100 were used.

JUNE, I949

The well-done Gillefe commercials are no accidenf. careful production
includes even the minor, but im.portant, detail o{ steadying the moJel's hands
on a steel bar to insure a smooth sequence.

No Fluffs Here

the Dodgers opened on a Tuesday. It
was not until the preceding Thursday
that word was received that the baseball
commissioner's office would authorize the
televising of the Series games. In the
next four days the commercials had to
be planned, written, prepared and re-
bearsed. The only answer was live per-
rormance.

Gillette's answer to the time shortage
was testimonials and demonstrations of
the razor by baseball stars. Mel Ott,
Frankie Frisch, Steve O'Neil and Dom
DiMaggio were among several players
used. The technique was to swing directly
frorn the playing field between ir.rnings
to the star giving the testin.ronial. He
would give his endorsement and then
demonstrate the product. Although this
method and the commercials were hastilv
conceived, in rnost cases written the nisht

In these five years of sports telecast-
ing Gillette has developed the most ef-
fective type of com-eriiul for its prod-
ucts, in terms of product type, time lim-
itations, and commercial effectiveness. It
has also managed to score a good num-
ber of television firsts, including:

The first commercially sponsored match
(Pep-Vright)
The frst S7orld Series telecast (Split
sponsorship with Ford Motor Co.)
The first All Star Baseball Game tele-
cast

The first heavyweight championship
fight telecast (Louis-Conn)
The first Army-Navy football game
telecast.
Says Mr. Lambert, "As the pace in-

creases, with feet more firmly implanted
in the television field, *e h'ope to .on-
tinue in the van."

r5

ant advertising manager, Gillette Safety 
Razor Company, says, " All in all, we 
feel that the advantages of film com- 
mercials for our products outweight the 
disadvantages. We are able to produce 
desired effects within our tight time limit. 
The finished commercial is finely polished 
and professional. We can show our small 
product up to full screen size. We elim- 
inate fluffs." 

Actually, Gillette further complicates 
the job it has to do in a 48 second spot 
by a careful attempt to achieve a balance 
between entertainment and advertising. 
Wisely, the firm believes that the injec- 
tion of entertainment into the selling 
message offers the most forceful of tv 
advertising. One commercial, for in- 
stance, shows two clowns inspecting and 
demonstrating the Gillette one-piece 
razor. Their make-up and foolery are a 
definite contribution toward holding the 
audience while the sell is going on 
through the demonstration and price 
comments. According to Gillette, audi- 
ence tests of this partu ular commercial 
reveal little or no turn-away. 

In most Gillette commercials the story 
format is used, with a beginning, mid- 
dle and end sequence. One such is a 
teen age boy receiving his first razor. The 
middle shows his father telling him 
about it, how he used the same make in 
World War I. The end, of course, is 
the demonstration of the successful use 
of the product. Another starts with the 
young boy buying his father a Gillette 
razor for Fathers' Day. The middle is 
the father's appreciation of his son's gift, 
and the close his prideful demonstration 
of his son's gift. 

Difficult Assignment 
Covering this much territory, and still 

keeping the greater emphasis on the dem- 
onstration and selling message is a most 
difficult assignment within the space of 
48 seconds. 

The present commercials used by Gil- 
lette are radically different from those 
used on the first Pep-Wright fight in 
1944. Gillette's initial commercial used 
still slides with an unseen announcer 
telling the story. The slides were prod- 
uct pictures showing the razors, blades 
and shaving creams and were used only 
for a few months. From slides of prod- 
ucts, Gillette changed to slides showing 
shaving scenes and the products in use. 
In all over 100 were used. 

The voices behind those slides were 
those of Steve Ellis and Bob Stanton. 
Both men are still on the Gillette Calva- 
cade of Sports programs, Ellis announc- 
ing many of the fights on am, and Stanton 
doing the fight telecast commentaries. 

Gillette went into live commercials 
with the World Series of 1947. The Se- 
ries that year between the Yankees and 

before, Gillette considered them most 
effective. 

Live Commercials 
The use of live commercials was con- 

tinued up until the second Louis-Walcott 
fight, June 1948, when film was used for 
the first time. Gillette has used film ex- 
clusively ever since, made by the Apex 
Studio in Hollywood. 

No Fluffs Here 

.V 
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The well-done Gillefe commercials are no accident. Careful production 
includes even the minor, but important, detail of steadying the model's hands 
on a steel bar to insure a smooth sequence. 

the Dodgers opened on a Tuesday. It 
was not until the preceding Thursday 
that word was received that the baseball 
commissioner's office would authorize the 
televising of the Series games. In the 
next four days the commercials had to 
be planned, written, prepared and re- 
hearsed. The only answer was live per- 
formance. 

Gillette's answer to the time shortage 
was testimonials and demonstrations of 
the razor by baseball stars. Mel Ott, 
Frankie Frisch, Steve O'Neil and Dom 
DiMaggio were among several players 
used. The technique was to swing directly 
from the playing field between innings 
to the star giving the testimonial. He 
would give his endorsement and then 
demonstrate the product. Although this 
method and the commercials were hastily 
conceived, in most cases written the night 

In these five years of sports telecast- 
ing Gillette has developed the most ef- 
fective type of commercial for its prod- 
ucts, in terms of product type, time lim- 
itations, and commercial effectiveness. It 
has also managed to score a good num- 
ber of television firsts, including: 

The first commercially sponsored match 
(Pep-Wright) 
The first World Series telecast (Split 
sponsorship with Ford Motor Co.) 
The first 411 Star Baseball Game tele- 
cast 
The first heavyweight championship 
fight telecast (Louis-Conn) 
The first Army-Navy football game 
telecast. 
Says Mr. Lambert, "As the pace in- 

creases, with feet more firmly implanted 
in the television field, we hope to con- 
tinue in the van." 

JUNE, 1949 
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re ce ive r di s t ribution

TELEVISION AI
( Stotis

(AS OF MAY l, 1949)

AREA lnstclled

- DISTRIBUTION OF TELE RECEIVERS -Families

Homes Public Pls' - ln-40-Mile
Service Areaf

Albuquerque 800

Allan*a 8'200

Baltimore .........:..""" 53'700

Boston 8 | 
'400

Buffalo 2l'546

Chicago ............... i......... """" " "" '139'503

Cincinnati 23'000

Cleveland-Akron ...... ..... 52'383

Columbus 5'400

Daylon " " "" ".:" .1':ll

570
8,000

5l ,200
76,940
19,740

r32,1 l3
21,220
48,523
5,050
6,850

52,000
3,600
8,650
3,980

975
| 12,400

5,875
4,940
2,520

22,806
r3,950
25,000
4,200

584,500
r62,000

6,580
6,775
9,842
4,000

500
5,400

t9,700
4,650

25,500
2,275

r0,200
43,300

3,240

r,520,564

230
200

2,500
4,460
t,806
7,390
1,780
3,860

350
350

3,000
500
550
520
325

7,200
725
il0

2,230
|,697

450
2,200

300
t5,500
3,000
2,500
1 ,125

375
350
200
400

1,300
450

3,3 50
lta
300

1,200
260

22,000
233,000
732,000

l,175,000
323,000

1,438,000
384,000
695,000
225,000
291,000
839,000
112,000
269,000
217,000
28 | ,000

1,372,000
t88,000
t77,000
| 17,000
327,000
333,000
557,000
225,000

3,597,000
l,184,000

742,000
1,0 | | ,000

t30,000
93,000
il3,000
825,000
258,000
307,000
474,000
t99,000
241,000
69l ,000
183,000

I
I

55,000
DetroitErie l:133Fort Worth-Dallas ........ ..

Houston 4'500

IndianaPotis l'300

Los Angeles '119'600

Louisville 6'600

Memphis 5'050

Miami .. ...... 4'750

Milwaukee 24'503

vi"""lpJt-it. Puul l4'4oo

N"* Hli""n-Bridgeport Area " 28'200

New Orleans .....- -...... . 4'500

NewYork "" "600'000

ii'iria"rpr'i" """"--"'165'000

Prooidence* 9'080

Pittsburgh 7'900

Richmoid lo'217

Salt Lake CitY 4'350

San Diego 800

San Fran-cisco "............ . .. 5'800

ili;";;;i;iy'Albany'rroy .. " """"' 2l'000

Seattle 5' 100

St. Louis 28'850

Syracuse 2'500

tol"do 10'500

Washington """ 44'500

lY/ilminlgton 3'500

I
I

total lnstalled ...... .. 1,593'932

* Partially included in coverage aro of Boslon staiions. fNBC estimate o{ {amilies' Cilies without

73,268

TV servico shown in ltalic'

of TELEVISER, is copyrighted' Permission fo
COPYRIGHT NOTICE: The in{ormation on these Paq63, .3 well as ihe enlire odilorial conlenls

reproduce any o{ this r"tJri"i'il"ii"i" *""i"a in',rr'iting {rom lhe publisher o{ TELEVISER'

t e 1 e v i 

TELEVISION A 

receiver distribution 

AREA Installed 

(AS OF MAY I, 1949) 

— DISTRIBUTION OF TELE RECEIVERS — 
Families 

Homes Public Pis. In 40-Mile Service Area? 

Atlanta .. 
Baltimore 
Boston   
Buffalo .... 

Cincinnati 

Columbus 
Dayton   
Detroit .. 
Erie   
Fort Wort 
Houston . 

Los Angeles 
Louisville   

Miami   
Milwaukee .. 
Minneapolis-St. 

New Orleans   
New York    
Philadelphia   
Providence*   
Pittsburgh  

San Diego   
San Francisco 

Seattle ... 
St. Louis 
Syracuse 

800 570 
8,200 8,000 

53.700 51,200 
81,400 76,940 
21.546 19,740 

139,503 132,113 
23,000 21,220 

. 52,383 48,523 
. 5.400 5,050 
. 7.200 6,850 

55,000 52,000 
4,100 3,600 

. 9,200 8,650 

. 4.500 ■3,980 

. 1.300 975 

.119.600 112,400 
.. 6,600 5,875 

.. 5.050 4,940 
.. 4,750 2,520 
., 24.503 22,806 
.. 14,400 13,950 
.. 28,200 26,000 
... 4,500 4,200 
600.000 584,500 

.,.165.000 162,000 

... 9,080 6,580 

... 7.900 6,775 
... 10,217 9,842 
... 4,350 4,000 

800 600 
... 5,800 5,400 
.... 21.000 19,700 

.... 5,100 4,650 

.... 28.850 25,500 

.... 2,500 2,275 

  10,500 10,200 
  44,500 43,300 

  3,500 3,240 

. 1,593,932 1,520,664 

230 22,000 
200 233,000 

2,500 732,000 
4,460 ' 1,175,000 
1,806 323.000 
7,390 1,438,000 
1,780 384,000 
3,860 695,000 

350 225,000 
350 291,000 

3,000 839,000 
500 112,000 
550 269,000 
520 217,000 
325 281,000 

7,200 1.372,000 
725 188,000 
110 177,000 

2,230 117,000 
1,697 327.000 

450 333.000 
2,200 557,000 

300 225,000 
15,500 3,597,000 
3,000 1,184,000 
2,500 742,000 
1,125 1,011,000 

375 130,000 
350 93,000 
200 113,000 
400 825,000 

1,300 258,000 
450 307.000 

3,350 474,000 
225 199,000 
300 241,000 

1,200 691,000 
260 183,000 

73,268 

Washington ..   
Wilmington     

Total Installed   

•P.rti.ll, included in ... rf Bo.t.n ...Bonn. (NBC ..tin..'. .1 I.mili.., Ci.i.. TV ....... .h.w. 1. Mi.. 
COPYRISHT NOTICE. Th. i— .. «.«. P-," " -.IT" ^    
reproduce any of this material must be secured in writing from the publisher of TELEVIScn 
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.l)vtser s

\T A GLANCE
otisticr I

crdvertising report {APRIL t, 1949 TO MAY t, 1949)

Summory figurer o{ last monlh'r TV adverliring, suppllcd

Siaiion No. of Advertiseru
Nalional-

Local Regional Nel Total

by drlionr and rlalion reprornfativcr.

Timer Sales in Hn.-Min.

Local
Nalionol-
Regionrl Iotal

23

23

23

29

I
I

I
t

WMAR-W, Bahimore ... .....................49

WNAC-TV, Borlon .................................29

WBZ-TV, Boston ...........28

WBEN-TV, Bufraio ....................................68

WBKB, Chicago ...........21

WMAQ, Chicago ................................... 2

WGN, Chicago .......17
WENR-W, Chicago .............................10

WLW-T, Cincinnali . .. ....38

WKRC, Cincinnatl ......................... ..... 6

WEWS, Cleveland .. ........... .........37

WLW-D, Daylon ..................................... 5

WJBK-W, Defroit ....................................3 3

WXYZ, Delroit ..............15

WWJ-TV, Defroit -..............,... 
..........27

WBAP-TV, Fori Wornh ........................23

KLEE, Housfon ...............,............................ 8

KTSL, Los Angeles .... . . ......... .............l7

KNBH, Los Angeles ... . . .....16

KTLA, Los Angeles ... .......... ..............40

KTTV, Los Angeles ....................................27

WAVE-TV, Louisville .............................16

WMCT, Memphis ... . . ..16

WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee. .. . ..45

WNHGTV, New Haven ...................12

WPIX, New York .............................. .....49

WJZ-TV, New York ................................18

WABD, New York .. ...... . .......l3

WCBS-TV, New York
WPT.Z, Philadelphia . ... . .............33

WDW, Pittsburgh . . . ...... .....l7

WTVR, Richmond .. .. .............l2

KPIX, San Francisco ................................13

KSD-W, St. Louis *... . ...............39

KSTP, S+. Paul-Minn. ... ... . ............17

KDYL, Salt Lake City . ................. 48

WSPD, Toledo ......i........... ...... .... . ...35

WOIC, Washingfon . ."... . ..26

r5
l9
t6
t9
t2
tz
42
27

24
4

t9
r0
tl

t9
t0
l2
t0
5

25

t0
I

l7
20
t3
30

23

32

44
30

23

I
t5

I

33

6
ll
4

23

6

t7
7

26

l2
6

6

t2

87

7l
67
il6
34
36
74
43
73

t4
79
2l
6l
22
72

45
26
33

33

65
45
37

43

94
46
79

47
50
66
9l
69

46
39
67
42
70
66

59

r5
tl

'f

l2

I
r3

t0
29
2l

6

5

22

28

29

26
lt
28

r0
tl
24
2l

34:50
29:43
34:l I

144:56

2:00
20:33
l8:09
9:40
5:05

43:17
9:40
3:39
6:25

29:30
30:00

6:28
l:40
4:00

I l:46
7:25

27:10
2:08

l9:05
2223

38:38
5:08

:46

42:10

8: l9
l:41
3:28

24:00
l6:59
l5:30
9:05
l0:ll

3: l5
3:20
6:06

I l:48
l:56

83:05
28:30

3:08
l0:08
4:13
3:08
2:48

ll:30
l4:00
24t47

8:00
l:41

l6:5 |

3:4 |

2:14
l5:24
9:43
2:43

17:46

5: l9
82:54
30:40
25:22
l7:M

:25
2:42

7:30
2:00

:16

I :50

34:50 82:55

7 | :00 104:03

93:45 t34:04
l0:30 167$4
45:40 49:36
40:56 144234
l0:30 57:09

24:30 37: 18

8:30 23:43

52:0 | 99:3 |

24:30 37: 18

43:30 49257

3: 15 9:,{0

6l :45 102245

36:30 80:30
3 l:30 63:45
12:20 22:00
28245 33:26

28237

l5:30 26:36
4l:20 70244

32: 15 49247

80:39 109:28
65:35 70Al

66:24

8: 15 18:42

20:30 lM:10
4O:40 7l:20
62:30 130:02

73:20 98:43

2 | :30 23:36
3l:50 38:00
92:40 | l6:40
34:30 58:59
32:30 50:00
l7:30 26:55
38:00 50:01

i v i s e r s 
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dvertising report (APRIL 1, 1949 TO MAY 

Summary figures of lasf month's TV advertising, supplied by stations and station representatives. 
Station No. of Advertisers Times Sales in Hrs.-Min. 

National- National- 
Local Regional Nat Total Local Regional Net Total 

WMAR-TV, Baltimore    49 15 2.3 87 
WNAC-TV, Boston    29 19 23 71 34:50 3:15 34:50 82:55 
WBZ-TV, Boston   28 16 23 67 29:43 3:20 71:00 104:03 
WBEN-TV. Buffalo    68 19 29 116 34:1 1 6:06 93:45 134:04 
WBKB, Chicago   21 12 1 34 144:56 11:48 10:30 167:04 
WMAQ, Chicago     2 12 33 36 2:00 1:56 45:40 49:36 
WGN, Chicago   17 42 15 74 20:33 83:05 40:56 144:34 
WENR-TV, Chicago    10 27 6 43 18:09 28:30 10:30 57:09 
WLW-T, Cincinnati    38 24 11 73 9:40 3:08 24:30 37:18 
WKRC, Cincinnati      6 4 4 14 5:05 10:08 8:30 23:43 
WEWS, Cleveland   37 19 23 79 43:17 4:13 52:01 99:31 
WLW-D, Dayton     5 10 6 21 9:40 3:08 24:30 37:18 
WJBK-TV, Detroit    33 11 17 61 3:39 2:48 43:30 49:57 
WXYZ, Detroit   15 7 22 6:25 3:15 9:40 
WWJ-TV, Detroit    27 19 26 72 29:30 1 1:30 61:45 102:45 
WBAP-TV, Fort Worth ...  23 10 12 45 30:00 14:00 36:30 80:30 
KLEE, Houston    8 12 6 26 6:28 24:47 31:30 63:45 
KTSL, Los Angeles   17 10 6 33 1:40 8:00 12:20 22:00 
KNBH, Los Angeles   16 5 12 33 4:00 1:41 28:45 33:26 
KTLA, Los Angeles     40 25 65 11:46 16:51 28:37 
<117, Los Angeles   27 10 8 45 7:25 3:41 15:30 26:36 
WAVE-TV, Louisville    16 8 13 37 27:10 2:14 41:20 70:44 
WMCT, Memphis    16 17 10 43 2:08 15:24 32:15 49:47 
WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee  45 20 29 94 19:06 9:43 80:39 109:28 
WNHC-TV, New Haven  12 13 21 46 2:23 2:43 65:35 70:41 
WPIX, New York   49 30 79 38:38 17:46 56:24 
WJZ-TV, New York   18 23 6 47 5:08 5:19 8:15 18:42 
WABD, New York   13 32 5 50 :46 82:54 20:30 104:10 
WCBS-TV, New York  44 22 66 30:40 40:40 71:20 
WPTZ, Philadelphia    33 30 28 91 42:10 25:22 62:30 130:02 
WDTV, Pittsburgh    17 23 29 69 8:19 17:04 73:20 98:43 
WTVR, Richmond    : 12 8 26 46 1:41 :25 21:30 23:36 
KPIX, San Francisco   13 15 11 39 3:28 2:42 31:50 38:00 
KSD-TV, St. Louis   39 28 67 24:00 92:40 116:40 
KSTP, St. Paul-Minn   17 15 10 42 16:59 7:30 34:30 58:59 
KDYL, Salt Lake City .  48 11 11 70 15:30 2:00 32:30 50:00 
WSPD, Toledo     35 7 24 66 9:05 :I6 17:30 26:55 
WOIC, Washington    26 12 21 59 10:11 1:50 38:00 50:01 
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Second in o series ol articles on American tele-
vision stqtions by Mr. Bretz, noted tv director,
inventor, techniiion, ond quthor ol the lorth-
coming, "Tools oI Television."

WXYZ-TV. WWJ.TV O WJBK.TV
by Rudy Bretz

shows and baseball. These afternoon

shows are of course, very simple studio

productions requiring little, if aoy, re-

hearsal time.

As with every hard working studio

that has been on the air for a Yeat or

more, things are looking a bit shabby,

paint is getting chipped off the cameras'

iets and title cardi- are dog-eared and

finger marked. The place looks like it
has really been used.

There are two small studios sand-

wiched into what odd sPace could be

found in various parts of the Evening

News plant. To get to one studio the

stafi hai to pick its way thru the circula-

tion department and then the composing

.oo-, t-kitt the noisy Press room, descend

a narrow back stairs and wind through

the huge rolls of newsprint in the paper

room. This is Studio T, 26'xl4' in size,

with a control room about half the size

of the studio. It is equipped with three

pre-war DuMont iconoscopes, 
- 

original
iameras with which \7\7J-TV first went

on the air in March of 1947. Lighting is
achieved mainly with 2,000 rVatt scoops,

24 of which are mounted on a pipe grid
hung from the ceiling. These are the

broad-beam flood lights which are to be

seen in all NBC studios, almost to the

exclusion of any other light' For icono-

scope cameras with their need for high
levil, even illumination, they are probab-

ly a very satisfactorY unit.

Studio A
Studio A is across the street in the

VS[-Radio building. Here the station

has adopted a radio studio 40'x25' for tele-

vision use. The control room is, how-

elevision in Detroit

I)ETROIT has had television since

LJ 14ntr6 o{ 1947, when Harry Ban-

nister's newsPaPer-owned station ITN7J-

TV first hit the air. About one out of
every 1"8 families have sets there now,

which is nothing like New York's one

out of seven or Philadelphia's one out of

nine, but is a better average than most

cities can boast. Three stations, \f$ry-Tv'
\VXYZ-TV, and VJBK-TV, are on the

air now, and two applicants will be con-

tending for the one remaining channel as

soon as they are out of the freeze.

By far the largest proportion of De-

troit's video fare consists of programs

from New York. Half of these are NBC
shows, which are broadcast by \AVJ-TV.
A quarter are ABC shows from the locally

owned and operated station \[XYZ-TV'
and the other quarter is partly DuMont

and partly CBS, broadcast over N7JBK-

TV.

\7\7J-TV has been on the air fot a

little more than two years' (That almost

gives it pioneer status.) It was the tenth

station in the nation at the time it opened

up. Although today its facilities arc rcIa'

tively poor compared with those of the

other two stations, it is providing neady

half of all Detroit's video programs.

From its inadequate little studios, one of
which is still operating with iconoscope

cameras, ITS7J-TV puts out almost twice

as many live studio shows as its nearest

competitor.

Afternoon Programs
The station has been doing afternoon

programming for some time with
women's programs, shopping, children's

Rudy Brefz, veteran TV inventor,
technician, camerman and direc-
tor, formerly with WCBS-TV and

uniil recently production manager
of WPIX, New York, has iust
retuined from a field trip which

covered 35 TV sfations from coast
to coast. He is at Preseni asso-

ciafe producer of "Through ihe
Crystal Ball," a series of dramaiic
ballef programs being lelecast on

CBS-TV.
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Second in a series of articles on American tele- 
vision stations by Mr, Bretz, noted tv director, 
inventor, technician, and author of the forth- 
coming, "Tools of Television. 

elevision in Detroit 

WXYZ-TV ♦ WWJ-TV • WJBK-TV 

by Rudy Bretz 

DETROIT has had television since 
March of 1947, when Harry Ban- 

nister's newspaper-owned station WWJ- 
TV first hit the air. About one out of 
every 18 families have sets there now, 
which is nothing like New York's one 
out of seven or Philadelphia's one out of 
nine, but is a better average than most 
cities can boast. Three stations, WWJ-TV, 
WXYZ-TV, and WJBK-TV, are on the 
air now, and two applicants will be con- 
tending for the one remaining channel as 
soon as they are out of the freeze. 

By far the largest proportion of De- 
troit's video fare consists of programs 
from New York. Half of these are NBC 
shows, which are broadcast by WWJ-TV. 
A quarter are ABC shows from the locally 
owned and operated station WXYZ-TV, 
and the other quarter is partly DuMont 

and partly CBS, broadcast over WJBK- 
TV. 

WWJ-TV has been on the air for a 
little more than two years. (That almost 
gives it pioneer status.) It was the tenth 
station in the nation at the time it opened 
up. Although today its facilities are rela- 
tively poor compared with those of the 
other two stations, it is providing nearly 
half of all Detroit's video programs. 
From its inadequate little studios, one of 
which is still operating with iconoscope 
cameras, WWJ-TV puts out almost twice 
as many live studio shows as its nearest 
competitor. 

Afternoon Programs 

The station has been doing afternoon 
programming for some time with 
women's programs, shopping, children's 

Rudy Bretz, veteran TV inventor, 
technician, camerman and direc- 
tor, formerly with WCBS-TV and 
until recently production manager 
of WPIX, New York, has just 
returned from a field trip which 
covered 36 TV stations from coast 
to coast. He is at present asso- 
ciate producer of "Through the 
Crystal Ball," a series of dramatic 
ballet programs being telecast on 
CBS-TV. 

shows and baseball. These afternoon 
shows are of course, very simple studio 
productions requiring little, if any, re- 
hearsal time. 

As with every hard working studio 
that has been on the air for a year or 
more, things are looking a bit shabby, 
paint is getting chipped off the cameras, 
sets and title cards are dog-eared and 
finger marked. The place looks like it 
has really been used. 

There are two small studios sand- 
wiched into what odd space could be 
found in various parts of the Evening 
News plant. To get to one studio the 
staff has to pick its way thru the circula- 
tion department and then the composing 
room, skirt the noisy press room, descend 
a narrow back stairs and wind through 
the huge rolls of newsprint in the paper 
room. This is Studio T, 26'xl4' in size, 
with a control room about half the size 
of the studio. It is equipped with three 
pre-war DuMont iconoscopes, original 
cameras with which WWJ-TV first went 
on the air in March of 1947. Lighting is 
achieved mainly with 2,000 Watt scoops, 
24 of which are mounted on a pipe grid 
hung from the ceiling. These are the 
broad-beam flood lights which are to be 
seen in all NBC studios, almost to the 
exclusion of any other light. For icono- 
scope cameras with their need for high 
level, even illumination, they are probab- 
ly a very satisfactory unit. 

Studio A 
Studio A is across the street in the 

WWJ-Radio building. Here the station 
has adopted a radio studio 40'x25' for tele- 
^ncirvn nc/a rv f rrv 1 
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WJBK-TV's studio is equipped with the latesf television tools. Left to righi, Mole-Richardson moiion picture

tvpe mike boom: GE studio camera mounied on one-man studio pedestal with hydraulic lift; second GE studio camera

"ri'F"uil"rt 
pan dolly. This piciure was taken before completion of installations and does not show scenery and

other equipmenf now in use.

ever, still radio size, with the result that
there is no place for visitors or produc-

tion assistants, and the producer himself
must work on his feet, standing behind
the video engineer. Two DuMont cameras

are permanently installed in the studio,
both being tripod mounted on 3-caster

dollies. Neither studio has a boom dolly.
There is very little storage sPace any-

where near the studio for props or sets.

This is a typical situation in television
stations, even where special buildings
have been constructed for tv use. rJThere

am facilities have been adapted for tele-

vision it is almost inevitable. The answer

is usually (1) store the stuff in the studio

or (2) don't get any stuff in the first
place.

None Like CBS
None of these srr-rall stations are in

the financial position which allows them
to do as CBS-TV does in New York,
ruthlessly rip everything to shreds the
moment each show is off the air. It is

a black moment to the Producers of a

show when thousands of dollars wortlr
of scenerv. invaluable a few rninutes be-

fore, goei down under stage hands axes

and hammers.
\7\ry-TV has solved the problern by

building a permanent set in which they
do most of their shows. The flats are re-
papered occasionally, and can be covered

JUNE, I949

with drapes or ttaveller curtains for a

little variety, but they tell me all the
shows have somewhat the same look.
Since the set is never moved, it has been

possible to build parallels behind it, a

platform about five feet high from which
the electrician can reach the fve 2,000

S+udio A, WXYZ-TV

watt spots used over the tops of the set

for backlight.
The rest of the lighting equipment in

this studio is odds and ends, a few scoops

and some banks of bird's-eye bulbs in
the Bill Eddy tele-lite units.

There are four producers on staff here,

WXYZ-TV's smaller studio, wiih flourescenl banks and incandescent spots
for lighting, is equipped wilh iwo RCA studio cameras on pedestal dollies,
and a third camera'for stand-by, shown in lower righi. Row of monitors
appearing on ihe right, inside control room, is as in sketch, page 21.

t9

WJBK-TV's studio is equipped with the latest television tools. Left to right, Mole-Richardson motion picture 
type mike boom; GE studio camera mounted on one-man studio pedestal with hydraulic lift; second GE studio camera 
on Fearless pan dolly. This picture was taken before completion of installations and does not show scenery and 
other equipment now in use. 

ever, still radio size, with the result that 
there is no place for visitors or produc- 
tion assistants, and the producer himself 
must work on his feet, standing behind 
the video engineer. Two DuMont cameras 
are permanently installed in the studio, 
both being tripod mounted on 3-caster 
dollies. Neither studio has a boom dolly. 

There is very little storage space any- 
where near the studio for props or sets. 
This is a typical situation in television 
stations, even where special buildings 
have been constructed for tv use. Where 
am facilities have been adapted for tele- 
vision it is almost inevitable. The answer 
is usually (1) store the stuff in the studio 
or (2) don't get any stuff in the first 
place. 

None Like CBS 
None of these small stations are in 

the financial position which allows them 
to do as CBS-TV does in New York, 
ruthlessly rip everything to shreds the 
moment each show is off the air. It is 
a black moment to the producers of a 
show when thousands of dollars worth 
of scenery, invaluable a few minutes be- 
fore, goes down under stage hands axes 
and hammers. 

WWJ-TV has solved the problem by 
building a permanent set in which they 
do most of their shows. The flats are re- 
papered occasionally, and can be covered 

with drapes or traveller curtains for a 
little variety, but they tell me all the 
shows have somewhat the same look. 
Since the set is never moved, it has been 
possible to build parallels behind it, a 
platform about five feet high from which 
the electrician can reach the five 2,000 

Studio A. WXYZ-TV 

watt spots used over the tops of the set 
for backlight. 

The rest of the lighting equipment in 
this studio is odds and ends, a few scoops 
and some banks of bird's-eye bulbs in 
the Bill Eddy tele-lite units. 

There are four producers on staff here, 

o 
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A 
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WXYZ-TV's smaller studio, with flourescent banks and incandescent spots 
for lighting, is equipped with two RCA studio cameras on pedestal dollies, 
and a third camera for stand-by, shown in lower right. Row of monitors 
appearing on the right, inside control room, is as in sketch, page 21. 
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one devoting all his time to remote Pro'
grams. Each studio producer is thus re-

iponsible for about 4 hours of studio
ptogt"*s per week. Before the network

oroltr.t from New York were avail-

^Uti 
.a.tt producer Put on 7 hours of

studio programs a week.

Proiection Room
In the projection room at \f$fJ is

Tommy O"Toole, who has devi^ed Pro-
jection devices that the manufacturers

ir"u. ,r.o.t thought of. His method of
oroiecting the Bulova clock into the film

ii.[-"p i-ke is worth describing. The ike

it ott'on. side of the wall and the pro'
jection machines on the other. In the

wall, O'Toole has placed an old lens and,

just behind it, a mirror. Ten feet away,

upside down, is the Bulova clock. The

image of the clock, illuminated by two

birdrs eye bulbs, is then rellected in the

mirror, and projected by the lens on the

ike tube. {See Sketch Three)

Sketch One: Tbe Telescriber

iwzzrzzzzzza

S\etch Three: O'Toole's Pie k-tP

\VXYZ-TV the owned and oPerated

ABC station, is on the other side of
town on the top floor of the huge Maca-

bees building which dominates the north

side of Detroit. It is a very busy place,

crowded, and although it is producing
many less studio shows than N(/!{-TV
looks much busier about it. Again

there is far too little room, either in the

studio or outside. \VXYZ-TV is doing

a much more complicated type of pro-
duction with more controlled lighting
and great variety of sets. Three directors

SAetch Tuo: The original set-ttP

and three production assistants share the

production chores. This amounts to two

or three hours of live programs for each

director and his assistant, considerably

less than the four hours per man that

\N7J-TV requires.

More Ambitious
Naturally, a more ambitious- type of

production can be attempted and a better

quality show will result-. This is one of
fiue slations out of the thirty-five I visit-

ed, which utilize production assistants

or assistant directors.
ABC has two studios, one on the toP

of the building, and one on the bottom

floor. The latter is adapted from an audi-

torium and provides " 
tpu." abofi 48'x65'-

in which can be seated an audience of
150. About four audience shows a week

are done from here. The end of the

studio is set up much like a stage with a

large traveller curtain, and a scrim cur-

taii also on a traveller, iust behind. The

studio is lighted with fluorescents and

spots (no sioops or bird's-eyes or other

fltod lightingl. About the value of spot

lights for controlled and creative light'
irig there is rarely any argument. The

vJue of fluorescents, however, is gravely

doubted by many people, and strongly

upheld by many others. These particular

fl-uorescent units are the slimline type'

They go on when the switch is thrown

without flickering or indecision.

Studio A
Studio A, on the toP floor, is smaller

(32'x39') and -u.h^ *ot. crowded'

Three RCA studio type cameras chains

($2,700 more exPensive than the field

type) 
'are 

installed here, and the control

room equipment leaves little to be de'

sired. Onetamera is on a studio pedestal

and two are on bicycle-seat dollies, the

type with two fixed front wheels which

ari so difficult to maneuver around.

Only two of these three cameras are

used on shows, the third is a standbY

camera ready to take over in case of
trouble. There really isn't space to oP-

erate three cameras LnWaY in such a

small studio, but standby equipment is

often a very valuable thing to have.

Predominantly SPofs

BULOVA
CIOCK

e\fS\

5fi N
The boys at r$rrDrJ-TV have been in- named it the "Telescriber"' (See Sketch

genious in devising qpecial effects for the One)

8"."r"r. The oldl technique of writing In the original set-uP a mirror was

with a fountain brush oil the backsid"e used to .orreit the image and make it

of a sheet of paper, so-the letters will possible for the artist to work right side

mysteriously 
"pir.^nr 

on the face, was re- to. ,Latet a scanning-reversal switch was

di'scovered ft.t. Uy a young feliow who built into the camera' so the piciur.e

used to watch Cha4i. ioia." do it in could be reversed with a flip of the switch

N. Y. before the war. Later on, two of and the rnirror was thus eliminated. (see

the stafi who had watched him build the Sketch Two)

;m;icl<, L"rrsf.*.d to \ZSPD-TV in The \rSFD "Telescriber" works on

Toledo and rediscovered it again. They the same principle *i:! " 
number of ex-

Uoitt 
" 

horizontal machine siniilar to thl ceflent rehnements. The camera shoots

Bretzicon animator instead of a vertical into a mirror which reverses the reverse

il;;;-;;J t lreat deal of fanfarc and side of the papet. The camera is thereby

*t."y was c-reated around it' They given a corrected view'

20

Lighting equipment in this studio also

is oridominantly spots, with about twenty

huirg above tfte siuaio on a pipe grid'
They are changed and re-set every time,a

nevr set goes in, which is practically

everv show. Six banks of slimlines are

TELEVISER,

one devoting all his time to remote pro- 
grams. Each studio producer is thus re- 
sponsible for about 4 hours of studio 
programs per week. Before the network 
programs from New York were avail- 
able, each producer put on 7 hours of 
studio programs a week. 

Projection Room 
In the projection room at WWJ is 

Tommy O'Toole, who has devised pro- 
jection devices that the manufacturers 
have never thought of. His method of 
projecting the Bulova clock into the film 
pick-up ike is worth describing. The ike 
is on one side of the wall and the pro-* 
jection machines on the other. In the 
wall, O'Toole has placed an old lens and, 
just behind it, a mirror. Ten feet away, 
upside down, is the Bulova clock. The 
image of the clock, illuminated by two 
bird's eye bulbs, is then reflected in the 
mirror, and projected by the lens on the 
ike tube. (See Sketch Three) 

Film Pickup camfra 

TTTTrnmrn/mmmm/^i 

-4GV  mirror./ 

? u 

Sketch Three- O'Toole's Pick-up 

WXYZ-TV the owned and operated 
ABC station, is on the other side of 
town on the top floor of the huge Maca- 
bees building which dominates the north 
side of Detroit. It is a very busy place, 
crowded, and although it is producing 
many less studio shows than WWJ-TV 
looks much busier about it. Again 
there is far too little room, either in the 
studio or outside. WXYZ-TV is doing 
a much more complicated type of pro- 
duction with more controlled lighting 
and great variety of sets. Three directors 

Camars* mirror 

// 

\ 
\ 

CAMERA \ 

Sketch One-. The Telescriber 

The boys at WWJ-TV have been in- 
genious in devising special effects for the 
cameras The old technique of writing 
with a fountain brush on the backside 
of a sheet of paper, so the letters will 
mysteriously appear on the face, was re- 
discovered here by a young fellow who 
used to watch Charlie Holden do it in 
N. Y. before the war. Later on, two of 
the staff who had watched him build the 
gimmick, transferred to WSPD-TV in 
Toledo and rediscovered it again. They 
built a homontal machine similar to the 
Bretzicon animator instead of a vertical 
device, and a great deal of fanfare and 
secrecy was created around it. They 

20 

Sketch Two- The original set-up 

named it the "Telescriber' . (See Sketch 
One) 

In the original set-up a mirror was 
used to correct the image and make it 
possible for the artist to work right side 
to. Later a scanning-reversal switch was 
built into the camera, so the picture 
could be reversed with a flip of the switch 
and the mirror was thus eliminated. (See 
Sketch Two) 

The WSPD "Telescriber" works on 
the same principle with a number of ex- 
cellent refinements. The camera shoots 
into a mirror which reverses the reverse 
side of the paper. The camera is thereby 
given a corrected view. 

and three production assistants share the 
production chores. This amounts to two 
or three hours of live programs for each 
director and his assistant, considerably 
less than the four hours per man that 
WWJ-TV requires. 

More Ambitious 
Naturally, a more ambitious type of 

production can be attempted and a better 
quality show will result. This is one of 
five stations out of the thirty-five I visit- 
ed, which utilize production assistants 
or assistant directors. 

ABC has two studios, one on the top 
of the building, and one on the bottom 
floor. The latter is adapted from an audi- 
torium and provides a space about 48 x65 
in which can be seated an audience of 
150. About four audience shows a week 
are done from here. The end of the 
studio is set up much like a stage with a 
large traveller curtain, and a scrim cur- 
tain also on a traveller, just behind. The 
studio is lighted with fluorescents and 
spots (no scoops or bird's-eyes or other 
flood lighting). About the value of spot 
lights for controlled and creative light- 
ing there is rarely any argument. The 
value of fluorescents, however, is gravely 
doubted by many people, and strongly 
upheld by many others. These particular 
fluorescent units are the slimline type. 
They go on when the switch is thrown 
without flickering or indecision. 

Studio A 
Studio A, on the top floor, is smaller 

(32'x39') and much more crowded. 
Three RCA studio type cameras chains 
($2,700 more expensive than the field 
type) are installed here, and the control 
room equipment leaves little to be de- 
sired. One camera is on a studio pedestal 
and two are on bicycle-seat dollies, the 
type with two fixed front wheels which 
are so difficult to maneuver around. 

Only two of these three cameras are 
used on shows, the third is a standby 
camera ready to take over in case of 
trouble. There really isn't space to op- 
erate three cameras anyway in such a 
small studio, but standby equipment is 
often a very valuable thing to have. 

Predominantly Spots 
Lighting equipment in this studio also 

is predominantly spots, with about twenty 
hung above the studio on a pipe grid. 
They are changed and re-set every time a 
new set goes in, which is practically 
every show. Six banks of slimlines are 
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Cbart Tuo: IY/XYZ Control Room Plan

mounted on the ceiling for topJight. It
is usually to be expected that when a

studio installs fluorescents or floods on
the ceiling so that the illumination comes
directly from above, floor lights are nec-
essary to wash out the shadows that are
cast below eyebrows, nose and chin. Four
floor stands each equipped with two
2-K\7 scoops are used here for this pur-
pose. Those serve to further crowd the
studio, reduce the mobility of the cam-
eras, and increase unwanted studio noise.
as they do in every studio.

However, the 20 spot lights of one and
two K\7 power used in this studio pro-
vide well controllable backJight and
modelling light. The best lighted studios
depend very largely on the incandescent
spot-lite. Most motion picture studios
have come to rely on .spots to the ex-
clusion of any other light.

The control room sbt-up at \(/XYZ-
TV is unusual in one resDect. The di-
rectors prefer to stand rather than work
at a table. Production desk space is pro-
vided, but they prefer instead a more
central space surrounded by the engineers
and directly facing the camera monitors.
Production assistants then stand iust be-
hind the directors.

As with all the ABC stations there
is a monitor for every purpose. The di-
rector does not have to guess what pic-
ture is on the preview monitor, or glance
above at a little row of numbers before
he knows what he is viewing. (See Chart
Two)

This studio control room combines the
function of studio control with those of
film control and master control as well.
For purposes of film control the two film
monitors are installed here. The Master
Control function requires previewing of
the in-puts, an 

. 
air monitor to watch the

program going out, and a switching sys-

IO TPAI\I5M'TTER,

STUD'O B

REMOTfS

NETWORK

tem for cutting from one sourte of pro-
gram to another. If this station had a
separate master control room, such as
NZS7J-TV has, the air monitor and the
network monitor could be removed. A
switching system would have to be left
for camera switching, and of course, a
master monitor, here termed the "studio
switching" monitor would still be neces-
sary.

In the event that master control and
studio control functions must be sep-
arated, so as to allow studio rehearsals
to continue while a remote, a film, or a
network program is being fed to the
transmitter, an auxillary set of switch
buttons is provided so the studio switch-
ing system can be by-passed entirely.
Then the studio switching system can be
used for camera switching only and will
not affect the outgoing picture. (See
Chart One)

NryBK-TV is owned by the Fort In-
dustries Company which also operates
SZSPD-TV in Toledo. ITAGA-TV in
Atlanta, and have applied for a permit
in Miami. This station is doing the least
programming and employs the smallest
staff. Located in the Masonic Temple
Building. it is operating one beautifully
equipped studio at the rate of a little
over an hour or two a week.

Total staff consists of five engineers,
and three program people; a program
manager, film director, and a photogra-
pher, who devotes most of hii time to
making film commercials. Certain radio
departments add television to their func-
tions, so that people who are involved
in administration, promotion and publi-
city, accounting, and trafic are not listed
under the television stafi. This is the

usual thing where television is a develop-
ment out of an AM operation.
'WJBK has installed General Electric

equipment in its studio. They have two
of the new studio image orthicon cam-
eras, the only Fearless dolly in town, and
the very beautiful and impressive GE
production console in the control room.

The GE studio camera is built with an
optical viewfinder instead of the elec-
tronic viewfinder that both RCA and
DuMont provide. The ground glass view-
finder is superior to the monitor on the
camera in several respects. The camera-
man can see beyond the actual area of
the frame so the boom mike will never
appear by surprise in the top of the shot,
and, the focus on a ground glass is much
sharper. He can see that the camera is
going out of focus before the audience
can notice it.

Lighting'in the VJBK-TV studio is
all {luorescent top light. The ceiling is
plastered with about a hundred six foot
slimline bulbs. Floor units are provided
to fill the shadows caused by this top
light. A few pipes are suspended jusl
below the ceiling for hanging spots later
on. Since there is linle studio produc-
tion so far, the problems of sets and crea-
tive lighting have not developed very far.
$Zhen they do, VJBK has room for ex-
pansion. Above the studio floor is an
unfinished portion of the building which
was intended for a latge auditorium. It
is about 100 by 60 feet with a 40 foot
ceiling. It is planned eventually to build
an audience studio in this space, or more
probably a large sfudio with a flat floor
that can be used as an audience studio
by setting up chairs. If and when this is
built, it will rival in size almost any
studio in the country.

FILM 5
FILM 1

CAM 3
aM2
CAM 

'

MASTER CDNTru-
swtrcHtNo

STUDIO SWITCH'NG
SYSTEM

Cbafi One: WXYZ Sraitclting Sltstem
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mounted on the ceiling for top-light. It 
is usually to be expected that when a 
studio installs fluorescents or floods on 
the ceiling so that the illumination comes 
directly from above, floor lights are nec- 
essary to wash out the shadows that are 
cast below eyebrows, nose and chin. Four 
floor stands each equipped with two 
2-KW scoops are used here for this pur- 
pose. Those serve to further crowd the 
studio, reduce the mobility of the cam- 
eras, and increase unwanted studio noise, 
as they do in every studio. 

However, the 20 spot lights of one and 
two KW power used in this studio pro- 
vide well controllable back-light and 
modelling light. The best lighted studios 
depend very largely on the incandescent 
spot-lite. Most motion picture studios 
have come to rely on spots to the ex- 
clusion of any other light. 

The control room set-up at WXYZ- 
TV is unusual in one respect. The di- 
rectors prefer to stand rather than work 
at a table. Production desk space is pro- 
vided, but they prefer instead a more 
central space surrounded by the engineers 
and directly facing the camera monitors. 
Production assistants then stand just be- 
hind the directors. 

As with all the ABC stations there 
is a monitor for every purpose. The di- 
rector does not have to guess what pic- 
ture is on the preview monitor, or glance 
above at a little row of numbers before 
he knows what he is viewing. (See Chart 
Two) 

This studio control room combines the 
function of studio control with those of 
film control and master control as well. 
For purposes of film control the two film 
monitors are installed here. The Master 
Control function requires previewing of 
the in-puts, an air monitor to watch the 
program going out, and a switching sys- 
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Chart Two-. WXYZ Control Room Plan 

Chart One-. WXYZ Switching System 

tern for cutting from one source of pro- 
gram to another. If this station had a 
separate master control room, such as 
WWJ-TV has, the air monitor and the 
network monitor could be removed. A 
switching system would have to be left 
for camera switching, and of course, a 
master monitor, here termed the "studio 
switching" monitor would still be neces- 
sary. 

In the event that master control and 
studio control functions must be sep- 
arated, so as to allow studio rehearsals 
to continue while a remote, a film, or a 
network program is being fed to the 
transmitter, an auxiliary set of switch 
buttons is provided so the studio switch- 
ing system can be by-passed entirely. 
Then the studio switching system can be 
used for camera switching only and will 
not affect the outgoing picture. (See 
Chart One) 

WJBK-TV is owned by the Fort In- 
dustries Company which also operates 
WSPD-TV in Toledo, WAGA-TV in 
Atlanta, and have applied for a permit 
in Miami. This station is doing the least 
programming and employs the smallest 
staff. Located in the Masonic Temple 
Building, it is operating one beautifully 
equipped studio at the rate of a little 
over an hour or two a week. 

Total staff consists of five engineers, 
and three program people; a program 
manager, film director, and a photogra- 
pher, who devotes most of his time to 
making film commercials. Certain radio 
departments add television to their func- 
tions, so that people who are involved 
in administration, promotion and publi- 
city, accounting, and traffic are not listed 
under the television staff. This is the 

usual thing where television is a develop- 
ment out of an AM operation. 

WJBK has installed General Electric 
equipment in its studio. They have two 
of the new studio image orthicon cam- 
eras, the only Fearless dolly in town, and 
the very beautiful and impressive GE 
production console in the control room. 

The GE studio camera is built with an 
optical viewfinder instead of the elec- 
tronic viewfinder that both RCA and 
DuMont provide. The ground glass view- 
finder is superior to the monitor on the 
camera in several respects. The camera- 
man can see beyond the actual area of 
the frame so the boom mike will never 
appear by surprise in the top of the shot, 
and, the tocus on a ground glass is much 
sharper. He can see that the camera is 
going out of focus before the audience 
can notice it. 

Lighting in the WJBK-TV studio is 
all fluorescent top light. The ceiling is 
plastered with about a hundred six foot 
slimline bulbs. Floor units are provided 
to fill the shadows caused by this top 
light. A few pipes are suspended just 
below the ceiling for hanging spots later 
on. Since there is little studio produc- 
tion so far, the problems of sets and crea- 
tive lighting have not developed very far. 
When they do, WJBK has room for ex- 
pansion. Above the studio floor is an 
unfinished portion of the building which 
was intended for a large auditorium. It 
is about 100 by 60 feet with a 40 foot 
ceiling. It is planned eventually to build 
an audience studio in this space, or more 
probably a large studio with a flat floor 
that can be used as an audience studio 
by setting up chairs. If and when this is 
built, it will rival in size almost any 
studio in the country. 
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Writers Who Don't Write
. . . the problems of vizuqlizqlion

By Philip A. Young, Copy Chief, N. W. Ayer and Son, Inc'

DACK in 1940, in the paleolithic days

l-l of television. N. \f. Ayer & Son was

getting its feet wet in a medium that had

no experts, few champions, and an audi-

ence of maybe five or six hundred people.
Commercial techniques ernployed in

those days were fumblingly self-con-
scious. That's not to be wondered at; the

early stages of anything new are a time
for trial and error.

N. \f. Ayer has consistently promoted
the use of television to its clients over
the years, and our efforts have increased

with the growth of the medium itself.
\7e believe every advertiser can employ

television to marked advantage in one

way or another.

Among Ayer clients who have been ac-

tive on television to date-and the be-

ginning was a decade ago-are Atlantic
Refining Company, Goodyear Tire and

Rubber, Sheffield Farms, American To-
bacco, Kellogg, United Air Lines, Supp-

lee-Ifills Jones (Philadelphia) and Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph. AT&T has

had no regulady scheduled Program on

the air, but has figured prominently in
dedicatory programs at the time radio

relay was put into service between New
York and Boston, and the opening of the
co-ax between New York and Chicago.

Reached lts Maturiiy
Television has reached its rnaturity, or

is at least standing on the threshold'
From the agency's viewpoint, it may be

timely to raise, even if we cannot con-

clusively answer, a few of the questions
that loom ahead.

It is a daily occurence in our shop, as

in others, for a film producer to walk in
with what he describes almost invari-
ably as "a new technique for television
commercials." 

'S?e get as many people

together as we can, darken the studio,

thread the projector and let fly. Mostly,
the results are disappointing. rJfe see

22
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nothing new at all, and the general qual-

ity of the production is more than likely
n-rediocre. \7hat is good is expensive.

I keep wondering, as I look at the

speculative samples, what the mortality
rate is going to be among the dozens of
small film producers who have sPrung

up like mushrooms in the past year or
ro. tt *ill be high, of course.

More than that, I keeP wondering how

the relationship between the agency and

the producer is going to level off in the

years to come. I think it is not too early

to establish some sort of sensible alloca-

tion of responsibility, and to my mind it
should shape up something like this:

Agency Initiafes
The agency must initiate the idea be-

hind the commercial. That is obvious, be-

cause only the agenry can know the sales

points to be emphasized. Second, it is

the agency's job to indicate to the pro-
ducer the end result desired, and it is up

to the producer to carry out agency in-
structions.

Now wait a minute. Don't Yell Yet.
A recent issue of this magazine car-

ried a very sensible article by Mr. Varian
Fry, which undertook to instruct the tele-

vision commercial writer in the ABCs of

Commercial Supplements

-
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movie making. The piece was practical

and down-to-earth. But I seemed to sense

behind it the old familiar condescension

of the Dutch Uncle talking to a wayward

lad.

Betier Understanding
There must develoP a better under-

standing between the tv commercial

writer and the film producer. The writer,
as Mr. Fry rightly points out, must ac-

ouaint himself with the limitations' of
t-he camera-with the planning and hard

work and technical knowledge required

to produce a motion picture. He 
-must

know something of the high cost of spe-

cial effects such as stop motion, and ani-

mation, for example. The producer, on

the other hand, must do some pioneering
of his own to achieve the effects the

writer has in mind.
Nfhat I am trying to saY here is that

the producer must forget some of the

hidebound practices of the past, untie
his imagination, and become the prac-

tical implernent of the writer's imagina-

tion.
I have repeated the word "writer" a

number of times in the preceding para-

graphs. Is a television commercial "writ-
tent' in the same sense that a radio com-

mercial or a ine advertisement is

TELEVISER
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Writers Who Don't Write 

. . . fhe problems of vizualizafion 

By Philip A. Young, Copy Chief, N. W. Ayer and Son, Inc. 

BACK in 1940, in the paleolithic days 
of television, N. W. Ayer & Son was 

getting its feet wet in a medium that had 
no experts, few champions, and an audi- 
ence of maybe five or six hundred people. 

Commercial techniques employed in 
those days were fumblingly self-con- 
scious. That's not to be wondered at; the 
early stages of anything new are a time 
for trial and error. 

N. W. Ayer has consistently promoted 
the use of television to its clients over 
the years, and our efforts have increased 
with the growth of the medium itself. 
We believe every advertiser can employ 
television to marked advantage in one 
way or another. 

Among Ayer clients who have been ac- 
tive on television to date—and the be- 
ginning was a decade ago—are Atlantic 
Refining Company, Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber, Sheffield Farms, American To- 
bacco, Kellogg, United Air Lines, Supp- 
lee-Wills Jones (Philadelphia) and Amer- 
ican Telephone and Telegraph. AT&T has 
had no regularly scheduled program on 
the air, but has figured prominently in 
dedicatory programs at the time radio 
relay was put into service between New 
York and Boston, and the opening of the 
co-ax between New York and Chicago. 

Reached Its Maturity 
Television has reached its maturity, or 

is at least standing on the threshold. 
From the agency's viewpoint, it may be 
timely to raise, even if we cannot con- 
clusively answer, a few of the questions 
that loom ahead. 

It is a daily occurence in our shop, as 
in others, for a film producer to walk in 
with what he describes almost invari- 
ably as "a new technique for television 
commercials." We get as many people 
together as we can, darken the studio, 
thread the projector and let fly. Mostly, 
the results are disappointing. We see 

nothing new at all, and the general qual- 
ity of the production is more than likely 
mediocre. What is good is expensive. 

I keep wondering, as I look at the 
speculative samples, what the mortality 
rate is going to be among the dozens of 
small film producers who have sprung 
up like mushrooms in the past year or 
so. It will be high, of course. 

More than that, I keep wondering how 
the relationship between the agency and 
the producer is going to level off in the 
years to come. I think it is not too early 
to establish some sort of sensible alloca- 
tion of responsibility, and to my mind it 
should shape up something like this: 

Agency Initiates 
The agency must initiate the idea be- 

hind the commercial. That is obvious, be- 
cause only the agency can know the sales 
points to be emphasized. Second, it is 
the agency's job to indicate to the pro- 
ducer the end result desired, and it is up 
to the producer to carry out agency in- 
structions. 

Now wait a minute. Don't yell yet. 
A recent issue of this magazine car- 

ried a very sensible article by Mr. Varian 
Fry, which undertook to instruct the tele- 
vision commercial writer in the ABCs of 

movie making. The piece was practical 
and down-to-earth. But I seemed to sense 
behind it the old familiar condescension 
of the Dutch Uncle talking to a wayward 
lad. 
Better Understanding 

There must develop a better under- 
standing between the tv commercial 
writer and the film producer. The writer, 
as Mr. Fry rightly points out, must ac- 
quaint himself with the limitations of 
the camera—with the planning and hard 
work and technical knowledge required 
to produce a motion picture. He must 
know something of the high cost of spe- 
cial effects such as stop motion, and ani- 
mation, for example. The producer, on 
the other hand, must do some pioneering 
of his own to achieve the effects the 
writer has in mind. 

What I am trying to say here is that 
the producer must forget some of the 
hidebound practices of the past, untie 
his imagination, and become the prac- 
tical implement of the writer's imagina- 
tion. 

I have repeated the word "writer" a 
number of times in the preceding para- 
graphs. Is a television commercial "writ- 
ten" in the same sense that a radio com- 
mercial or a magazine advertisement is 

Commercial Supplements 

i 

Stills like these were used by Supplee Sealtest during the 1948 football 
season to augment regular one-minute film commercials. Both these and the 
Lucky Strike stills were shown during timeouts, but never in the case of a 
player injury. 
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elapsed before the commercial was com'

pleted. Nearly a whole yeat of work to
produce one minute's exPosure of film !

There are many reasons for this, of
course. Stop motion photography is one

of the most difficult of film techniques,

requiring long, tedious hours of camera

work. Recording and synchronizing the

hour. Then Dixon will round uP his

props, and come back for a second session

lo work out the routine in detail.

Rough Script
Thi writer then works out a rough

script, a job that can be done in an hour

ond hulf or two hours. The script is dis-

cussed with the agency producer-another

written? I think not. "planned," or "laid
out" are perhaps more descriptive terms.

One of the projects we are working
on currently is the commercial structure

of a quiz show, soon to go on the air in
New York for a local client.

The budget will not allow for film
commercials, so we are planning to use

live-action commercials, employ the talent
on the show, and integrate them smooth-
ly into the routine.

Knows Her Product
The writer knows her Product thor-

oughly. She knows that it must be dressed

up with seasonal appeal. She knows the

tilent on the show, and she has done

television commercials (on film) for at

least two other accounts. Yet, in spite of
possessing everything she needs to work
with, she came to me the other daY and

confessed that she was most uneasy about
the assignment.

"I know what I want to saY-I know
what situation I want to develop, but
somehow it doesn't seem like a thing you
can write down."

Well, obviously, it had to be written.
Finally she cornered the producer of the

show. the m.c. and the announcer; to-

gether they planned the commercial.
After that, the writing was easy.

But it was not "writing" in the ac-

cepted sense. rVhat was written was mere-

ly a description of the action that had

been decided upon in conference, plus,

of course, the audio lines of the com-

mercial itself which the announcer had

to commit to memory.
It must be admitted honestly that the

commercial writer who has cut his teeth
and matured in AM radio has a gteat

deal to learn and unlearn. Here at Ayer
all our writers are urged to develop a

sense of this vague Process called "visu-

al thinking."

Second Problem
A second major problem the ager.c1

is beginning to face is the unconscionable
amount of time it takes to Produce a

satisfactory television commercial. I mean

specifically the time of the commercial
writer, and the relation of that time to

the end oroduct.
Let's take two examPles:
One of the most popular commercials

on television today is the Lucky Strike

Square Dance, performed by cigarettes

photographed in stop motion.
From the time the original script was

submitted to the client, eleven months
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sound track was a time-consuming and

painstaking job. In the case of this com-

hercial, the writer acted as production
supervisor as well, and by his own esti-

-ot. h. devoted about five months ex-

clusiuely to this one film.

Enduring Appeal
I am not su'glesting that the time was

not well spent. The commercial (an ex-

pensive one, bf the way) seems to have

an enduring appeal, and the "mileage"

it has rolled up through repeated expo-

sure on programs and spot schedules has

substantiilly amortized the production
cost.

A second example:
Commercials on Th" Singing Lady pro-

gram, which we handle on alternate

weeks for The Kellogg ComPanY, are

built around the comic character on the

show, a fat and amiable hobo (Bob
Dixon) called Mr. Mittens, who has a

remarkable gift of legerdemain. At the

outset he seemed a natural commercial
vehicle, so our strategy was quickly
shaped around him.

fh. .o--.tcial writer assigned to the

show has given me an estimate of the

time required for each commercial-and
there are two commercials on each show.

Again, the idea for the commercial be-

gins not with writing, but with talking'
The writer (another young lady) sits

down with Dixon and they discuss a pos-

sible routine. This takes at least half an

half hour. It is submitted to the client

after more discussion with the service de-

partment representative. It is approved

ind returned, run through before the

show, rehearsed with the camera, and

finally put into dress. Provided the writer
stays with the idea from the time it is

born until it hits the screen, a total of
five to six hours have gone into the job'

A radio commercial of comParable

length could probably be done in a third
of that time.

These then are two of the major prob-

lems which the creative heads of adver-

tising agencies must face in television,

and they must face them now.
First, a closer and more sympathetic

liaison between writer and producer, with
the wtiter gradually getting away from
his traditional role at the typewriter and

sitting down to plan and Plot.
Second, a reduction in the amount of

time spent on a given commercial job.

Maybe they are merely seParate Parts
of the same problem. Perhaps, if the

writer makes a logical extension of his

talents to include a broader understand-

ing of the producer's art-and if the

producer, in turn, will work to improve

iris comprehension of the writer's ideas

and the selling strategy contained therein,

then a lot of time could be saved, and a

better job done.
As it is now, we need a fortY-eight

hour dav.
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written? I think not. "planned," or "laid 
out" are perhaps more descriptive terms. 

One of the projects we are working 
on currently is the commercial structure 
of a quiz show, soon to go on the air in 
New York for a local client. 

The budget will not allow for film 
commercials, so we are planning to use 
live-action commercials, employ the talent 
on the show, and integrate them smooth- 
ly into the routine. 

Knows Her Product 
The writer knows her product thor- 

oughly. She knows that it must be dressed 
up with seasonal appeal. She knows the 
talent on the show, and she has done 
television commercials (on film) for at 
least two other accounts. Yet, in spite of 
possessing everything she needs to work 
with, she came to me the other day and 
confessed that she was most uneasy about 
the assignment. 

"I know what I want to say—I know 
what situation I want to develop, but 
somehow it doesn't seem like a thing you 
can write down." 

Well, obviously, it had to be written. 
Finally she cornered the producer of the 
show, the m.c. and the announcer; to- 
gether they planned the ' commercial. 
After that, the writing was easy. 

But it was not "writing" in the ac- 
cepted sense. What was written was mere- 
ly a description of the action that had 
been decided upon in conference, plus, 
of course, the audio lines of the com- 
mercial itself which the announcer had 
to commit to memory. 

It must be admitted honestly that the 
commercial writer who has cut his teeth 
and matured in AM radio has a great 
deal to learn and unlearn. Here at Ayer 
all our writers are urged to develop a 
sense of this vague process called "visu- 
al thinking." 

Second Problem 
A second major problem the agency 

is beginning to face is the unconscionable 
amount of time it takes to produce a 
satisfactory television commercial. I mean 
specifically the time of the commercial 
writer, and the relation of that time to 
the end product. 

Let's take two examples: 
One of the most popular commercials 

on television today is the Lucky Strike 
Square Dance, performed by cigarettes 
photographed in stop motion. 

From the time the original script was 
submitted to the client, eleven months 

elapsed before the commercial was com- 
pleted. Nearly a whole year of work to 
produce one minute's exposure of film! 
There are many reasons for this, of 
course. Stop motion photography is one 
of the most difficult of film techniques, 
requiring long, tedious hours of camera 
work. Recording and synchronizing the 

hour. Then Dixon will round up his 
props, and come back for a second session 
to work out the routine in detail. 

Rough Script 
The writer then works out a rough 

script, a job that can be done in an hour 
and half or two hours. The script is dis- 
cussed with the agency producer—another 
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Two of the ten still commercials that Lucky Strike (American Tobacco) 
used for time-out period during college football game broadcasts during 1947. 
These fifteen to twenty second spots were picked up right from the field, 
to prevent possible interference with the game telecast. 

sound track was a time-consuming and 
painstaking job. In the case of this com- 
mercial, the writer acted as production 
supervisor as well, and by his own esti- 
mate he devoted about five months ex- 
clusively to this one film. 

Enduring Appeal 
I am not suggesting that the time was 

not well spent. The commercial (an ex- 
pensive one, by the way) seems to have 
an enduring appeal, and the "mileage 
it has rolled up through repeated expo- 
sure on programs and spot schedules has 
substantially amortized the production 
cost. 

A second example: 
Commercials on The Singing Lady pro- 

gram, which we handle on alternate 
weeks for The Kellogg Company, are 
built around the comic character on the 
show, a fat and amiable hobo (Bob 
Dixon) called Mr. Mittens, who has a 
remarkable gift of legerdemain. At the 
outset he seemed a natural commercial 
vehicle, so our strategy was quickly 
shaped around him. 

The commercial writer assigned to the 
show has given me an estimate of the 
time required for each commercial—and 
there are two commercials on each show. 

Again, the idea for the commercial be- 
gins not with writing, but with talking. 
The writer (another young lady) sits 
down with Dixon and they discuss a pos- 
sible routine This takes at least half an 

half hour. It is submitted to the client 
after more discussion with the service de- 
partment representative. It is approved 
and returned, run through before the 
show, rehearsed with the camera, and 
finally put into dress. Provided the writer 
stays with the idea from the time it is 
born until it hits the screen, a total of 
five to six hours have gone into the job. 

A radio commercial of comparable 
length could probably be done in a third 
of that time. 

These then are two of the major prob- 
lems which the creative heads of adver- 
tising agencies must face in television, 
and they must face them now. 

First, a closer and more sympathetic 
liaison between writer and producer, with 
the writer gradually getting away from 
his traditional role at the typewriter and 
sitting down to plan and plot. 

Second, a reduction in the amount of 
time spent on a given commercial job. 

Maybe they are merely separate parts 
of the same problem. Perhaps, if the 
writer makes a logical extension of his 
talents to include a broader understand- 
ing of the producer's art—and if the 
producer, in turn, will work to improve 
his comprehension of the writer's ideas 
and the selling strategy contained therein, 
then a lot of time could be saved, and a 
better job done. 

As it is now, we need a forty-eight 
hour day. 
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Quicker Thqn The Comero
by Shermon Dryer, Shermon Dryer Prcductions, Inc.

BOUT three months ago Cayton,

Inc. advertising agency for the Pi-
oneer Scientific Coropration, asked us to
create a fifteen minute TV program for
Pioneer's Polaroid Television Filters.
Cayton wanted a program in which the
commercial would be an integral part of
the quarter hour entertainment format.

\7e proposed "Masters of Magic" for
three reasons:

(1) Magic is popular with everyone;
hence, television's first program devoted
exclusively to magic would command a

substantial audience.

(2) In fifteen minutes at least five
tricks could be performed; thus, the show
would present ample block of entertain-
ment even though only a quarter-hour
long.

(3) Any effective demonstration of
Polaroid Television Filters could be in-
cluded in the sequence of tricks, (Two
Polaroid television filters held in front

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS

Cartoon - Techniccrl

Animation

a

LTVE PHOTOGRAPHY

Opticcl Ellects

o

Everything done in our

own sludios-prompt
service-fair prices!

a

LOUCKS & NORLING
STUDIOS

245 WEST 55Ih STREET

NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

co. 5-6974-5-6

o

"In busines: silcc 193'i

of the master of ceremonies and then
slowly turned make his face disappear !

. . . the principle of glare control.)

(4) Magic irresistibilty grips an audi-

ence's attention, because they want to fig-
ure out the trick if they can; consequent-

ly, "Masters of Magic" would hold eyes

to the screen more than the average pro-

gram.

magic on tv needs a hand oears. Simple effect? Well . . let's see.

b.r. ."-.i" is faced into a coal black

sheet, and between that sheet and the

lens slowly pufi smoke from a rubber

bulb containing titanium tetrachloride.

Not only must the camera focus sharply

on the smoke, but the lighting must be

arranged so that the smoke does not glare.

Then a second camera, Picking uP the

printed letters from a slowly revolving
drum is blended with the image of the

6r:st camera. If any step in this process

is not exactly right at every moment, the

legend either cannot be read or the "mys-

terious smoke" loses dramatic effect, and

alarms the audience into thinking that

From the first telecast it was realized

that "Masters of Magic" was a Program
with special producing problems. Magic

by definition, is illusion. All art, of
course, contains elements of illusion' A
play, a pageant, a motion picture must

somehow create effective illusions or your

attention will wander and your indiffer-
ence will shatter the "mood." "Masters of
Magic" is a good laboratory program for
testing visual experiments and gaining

fresh knowledge about production, for
whatever new things learned about the

eflective visaul presentation of magic may

contain knowledge of value for video
dramas in which more subtle and ma-

ture illusions for "mood" are essential'

For example, "Masters of Magic"
opens with smoke clouding the- s!re9n,

out of which the opening legend, in the

form of printed words, mysteriously ap-

Live commercial bv announcer Andre Baruch fits nicely into the Program
iheme of Polaroid's i'Mas+er of Magic". Baruch demonstrates use of
pot"iiia;" fiher by easy-to-understand 

-manipulation of the product.

their television sets aren't operating prop-

edy.
Andre Baruch, the program's host, next

appears "out of nowhere" garbed in a

magic costume and place in a magical

BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE ACTS
. . . such as were shown at

Keith's-Proctor's-Orpheum Circuits
Sensational aerial actsl Trapeze and slack
wire arlisfs! Trained animals! Bicyclisfs,
skaters, dancers, acrobats! Available
sound or silenl. From Producers of(WOMAN SPEAKS", nost successlul
short on uideo today!

FILM STUDIOS OF CHICAGO
t35 S. La Salle-Depl. T-Chicago 3

Commercial, Too .. .
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magic on tv needs a hand 

Quicker Than The Camera 

by Sherman Dryer, Sherman Dryer Productions, Inc. 

ABOUT three months ago Cayton, 
Inc. advertising agency for the Pi- 

oneer Scientific Coropration, asked us to 
create a fifteen minute TV program for 
Pioneer's Polaroid Television Filters. 
Cayton wanted a program in which the 
commercial would be an integral part of 
the quarter hour entertainment format. 

We proposed ""Masters of Magic" for 
three reasons: 

(1) Magic is popular with everyone; 
hence, television's first program devoted 
exclusively to magic would command a 
substantial audience. 

(2) In fifteen minutes at least five 
tricks could be performed; thus, the show 
would present ample block of entertain- 
ment even though only a quarter-hour 
long. 

(3) Any effective demonstration of 
Polaroid Television Filters could be in- 
cluded in the sequence of tricks, (Two 
Polaroid television filters held in front 

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS 

Cartoon - Technical 
Animation 

• 

LIVE PHOTOGRAPHY 

Optical Effects 

Everything done in our 

own studios—prompt 

service—fair prices! 

LOUCKS & NORLING 
STUDIOS 

245 WEST 55th STREET 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

CO. 5-6974-5-6 

• 

"In business since 1923" 

of the master of ceremonies and then 
slowly turned make his face disappear! 
. . . the principle of glare control.) 

(4) Magic irresistibilty grips an audi- 
ence's attention, because they want to fig- 
ure out the trick if they can; consequent- 
ly, "Masters of Magic" would hold eyes 
to the screen more than the average pro- 
gram. 

pears. Simple effect? Well . . . let's see. 
One camera is faced into a coal black 
sheet, and between that sheet and the 
lens slowly puff smoke from a rubber 
bulb containing titanium tetrachloride. 
Not only must the camera focus sharply 
on the smoke, but the lighting must be 
arranged so that the smoke does not glare 

Then a second camera, picking up the 
printed letters from a slowly revolving 
drum is blended with the image of the 
first camera. If any step in this process 
is not exactly right at every moment, the 
legend either cannot be read or the "mys- 
terious smoke" loses dramatic effect, and 
alarms the audience into thinking that 

Commercial, Too ... 

Live commercial by announcer Andre Baruch fits nicely into the program 
theme of Polaroid's "Master of Magic'k Baruch demonstrates use of 
Polaroid's filter by easy-to-understand manipulation of the product. 

From the first telecast it was realized 
that "Masters of Magic" was a program 
with special producing problems. Magic 
by definition, is illusion. All art, of 
course, contains elements of illusion. A 
play, a pageant, a motion picture must 
somehow create effective illusions or your 
attention will wander and your indiffer- 
ence will shatter the "mood." "Masters of 
Magic" is a good laboratory program for 
testing visual experiments and gaining 
fresh knowledge about production, for 
whatever new things learned about the 
effective visaul presentation of magic may 
contain knowledge of value for video 
dramas in which more subtle and ma- 
ture illusions for "mood" are essential. 

For example, ""Masters of Magic" 
opens with smoke clouding the screen, 
out of which the opening legend, in the 
form of printed words, mysteriously ap- 

their television sets aren't operating prop- 
erly. 

Andre Baruch, the program's host, next 
appears "out of nowhere" garbed in a 
magic costume and place in a magical 

///AX OX 

BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
. . . such as were shown at 

Keith's-Proctor's-Orpheum Circuits 
Sensational aerial acts! Trapeze and slack 
wire artists! Trained animals! Bicyclists, 
ska+ers, dancers, acrobats! Available 
sound or silent. From producers of 
"WOMAN SPEAKS", most successful 
short on video today! 

FILM STUDIOS OF CHICAGO 
135 S. La Salle—Dept. T—Chicago 3 
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setting, such as the inside of a Genii's
lamp or a sorcerer's crystall ball. This
effect must be accomplished "live" and
on the spot, without any of the advan-
tages of negative, printing or double film
that Holl''wood uses.

A few weeks ago, for example, the ef-
fect of decapitating Baruch and placing
his living head inside of a crystal ball
was used. Many things were learned from
that one - 

including (a) a steel ball
rubbed, but not polished, with wax (to
reduce glare) is better than a glass crys-

tal ball; (b) an odd camera angle is nec-

essary in order to "bend Baruch's face

so that it truly appears to be locked in
the ball; and (c) that the microphone

picking up his voice should have an

eerie echo added in order to transmit the

illusion of his head's .being encased in
the crystal.

Normally, two cameras are standard
equipment for a brief program as modest
as "Masters of Magic." But it became

apparent from the first moment of pro-
duction that three cameras were necessary.

For one thing, trick effects require never
less than two cameras and of course a

third camera must be in readiness to carry
on the show while new set-ups are be-

ing prepared. Moreover, the camera is

a pitiless eye. It picks up things that you,
seeing magic in a theatre or night club,
would not see.

Close-ups are essential in television;
but if the cameta is focused on a magi-
cian's right hand, for example, he cannot
misdirect your attention for even a split-
second by a gesture with his left hand, a

facial grimace, a movement from an as-

sistant at the side of the stage because

all these are not in the camera frame.

Consequently, the angle at which the
camera takes the close-ups is crucial in
magic. A bit too much one way or a bit
too much the other way and the false
lever, or the tiny string or the mechani-
cal prop which really makes the trick
work may be revealed. \7e are bound,
not only morally, but by agreement with
magician's societies, nevtir to reveal how
a trick is performed. As a result, each
week's program, which features a differ-
ent gaest magician, is a fresh challenge to
our know.how and ingenuity.

"Young Giqnl In A Hurry"

Four shois from cBS's ''Tele-vision Today," recently released documentary
film, above, show the scope of this 3S-miirufe production which 

"o""., "ilmaior aspects of the felevision industry in 1949.

-fHE present status of television and
I its significance in the nation's life is

graphically described in a 35-minute doc-
umentary sound film, "Television Today,"
produced by CBS and released last month
simultaneously with a slick 60-page bro,
chure on the same theme.

The film, produced by Victor M. Rat-
ner, CBS vice-president in charge of pro-
motion, makes a thorough investigation
of all major aspects of tv, its audiences,
programs, technical resources, creative
capacities, and effective use for advertising
and sales.

The brochure, containing figures,
charts, illustrations and comprehensive
text, offers statistic and descriptive infor-
mation on the audience. the role of tv
in the home, tv programming, and the
advertising record.

"Television Today" is perhaps the best

comment on film that television has made
yet about itself. It will be made available
to business organizations, advertising
agencies, schools, colleges and the general
public on both 16mm and 35mm film.
Actual production was done in the CBS's
recently completed Grand Central Studios
in New York between midnights and
dawns, in order to eliminate interference
with normal studio activities. Location
shots were made in the homes of set
owners, ofEces of advertising agencies,

assembly plants of manufacturers and
other non-studio locales. The only pro-
fessional actors appearing are those in
sequences dealing with CBS program re-
hearsals and performances.

officiol television io".
Subsidiory oI Olliciol Films, Ine.

A COMPLETE VIDEO PROGRAMMING SERVICE

Films for Teleaision . . o

PROFESS'ONAI[Y PRODUCED
Write for Complete List ond Service Detoils

OFFICIAL TELEVISION, lNC., 25w. {srh Srreer, Ncw yorrl 19 N.y.

. CARTOON SEBIES
O SPOBTSSERIES
. CONCENTSEBIES

JUNE, I949 25

setting, such as the inside of a Genii's 
lamp or a sorcerer's crystall ball. This 
effect must be accomplished "live" and 
on the spot, without any of the advan- 
tages of negative, printing or double film 
that Hollywood uses. 

A few weeks ago, for example, the ef- 
fect of decapitating Baruch and placing 
his living head inside of a crystal ball 
was used. Many things were learned from 
that one — including (a) a steel ball 
rubbed, but not polished, with wax (to 
reduce glare) is better than a glass crys- 
tal ball; (b) an odd camera angle is nec- 
essary in order to "bend Baruch's face 
so that it truly appears to be locked in 
the ball; and (c) that the microphone 
picking up his voice should have an 
eerie echo added in order to transmit the 
illusion of his head's .being encased in 
the crystal. 

Normally, two cameras are standard 
equipment for a brief program as modest 
as "Masters of Magic." But it became 
apparent from the first moment of pro- 
duction that three cameras were necessary. 
For one thing, trick effects require never 
less than two cameras and of course a 
third camera must be in readiness to carry 
on the show while new set-ups are be- 
ing prepared. Moreover, the camera is 
a pitiless eye. It picks up things that you, 
seeing magic in a theatre or night club, 
would not see. 

Close-ups are essential in television; 
but if the camera is focused on a magi- 
cian's right hand, for example, he cannot 
misdirect your attention for even a split- 
second by a gesture with his left hand, a 
facial grimace, a movement from an as- 
sistant at the side of the stage because 
all these are not in the camera frame. 

Consequently, the angle at which the 
camera takes the close-ups is crucial in 
magic. A bit too much one way or a bit 
too much the other way and the false 
lever, or the tiny string or the mechani- 
cal prop which really makes the trick 
work may be revealed. We are bound, 
not only morally, but by agreement with 
magician's societies, never to reveal how 
a trick is performed. As a result, each 
week's program, which features a diifer- 
ent guest magician, is a fresh challenge to 
our know-how and ingenuity. 

"Young Giant In A Hurry" 

s ^sm 

m 
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Four shofs from OBS s Television Today," recently released documentary 
film, above, show the scope of this 35-minute production which covers all 
major aspects of the television industry in 1949. 

THE present status of television and 
its significance in the nation's life is 

graphically described in a 35-minute doc- 
umentary sound film, "Television Today," 
produced by CBS and released last month 
simultaneously with a slick 60-page bro- 
chure on the same theme. 

The film, produced by Victor M. Rat- 
ner, CBS vice-president in charge of pro- 
motion, makes a thorough investigation 
of all major aspects of tv, its audiences, 
programs, technical resources, creative 
capacities, and effective use for advertising 
and sales. 

The brochure, containing figures, 
charts, illustrations and comprehensive 
text, offers statistic and descriptive infor- 
mation on the audience, the role of tv 
in the home, tv programming, and the 
advertising record. 

"Television Today" is perhaps the best 

comment on film that television has made 
yet about itself. It will be made available 
to business organizations, advertising 
agencies, schools, colleges and the general 
public on both 16mm and 35mm film. 
Actual production was done in the CBS's 
recently completed Grand Central Studios 
in New York between midnights and 
dawns, in order to eliminate interference 
with normal studio activities. Location 
shots were made in the homes of set 
owners, offices of advertising agencies, 
assembly plants of manufacturers and 
other non-studio locales. The only pro- 
fessional actors appearing are those in 
sequences dealing with CBS program re- 
hearsals and performances. 

offkial television inc. 
Subsidiary of Official Films, Inc. 

A COMPLETE VIDEO PROGRAMMING SERVICE 

Films for Television... 

PROFESSIONALLY PRODUCED 
Write for Complete Lisf end Service Details 

OFFICIAL TELEVISION, INC., 25 W. 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 

• CARTOON SERIES 
• SPORTS SERIES 
• CONCERT SERIES 
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TELEUlSl0ll WIIRKSH0P of New York
Ampnica ^a Jplwi^aion Jhaininq Canleh

WRITE FOR INFORM ATION TO:

Two large air-conditioned studios are utilized for
training. The main studio is fully equipped with all

necessary electronic facilities including RCA cameras,

studio control room, Kleigl lights, Ansco sound pro-
jector, Bessler B:rlopticon, scenery, props, costumes,

make-up kits, ctc.

A third studio serves for construction o{ scenery,

models, miniatures, and title cards; a fourth is utilized
for film editing and screenings.

Camera and studio trainees receive intensive in-

struction and experience with all types of studio equip-

ment, including television cameras, cables, lights,
studio mikes, turntables, audio and video control
equipment, sound efiects and titling devices.

To give each trainee varied training, students are

rotated in each o{ twenty difierent studio and station
jobs, working daily under simulated "on the air"
conditions.

Students receiving program production training
write, produce and direct their own shows, utilizing
the main studio and a special rehearsal studio. Each
production student also receives training and ex-

perience in music selection, make-up and costuming,
and becomes familiar with set design, special efiects.

and other elements of production.

n

Left: Foyer and Lounge

Lower Left: Trainees Receiving
Control Room Practice

Center: Training With Studio Equipment

Right: Class in TV Film Editing

THE TETEYISION WORKSHOP OF NEW

Enroll Now
For Summer ond Foll

Jjimn CU:. . . 

TELEVISION WORKSHOP of New York 

— ClmsUum'A JnhwiMon Jhainmq QmJtsih — 

■ •« 

Enroll Now 
For Summer and Fall 

Two large air-conditioned studios are utilized for 
training. The main studio is fully equipped with all 
necessary electronic facilities including RCA cameras, 
studio control room, Kleigl lights, Ansco sound pro- 
jector, Bessler Balopticon, scenery, props, costumes, 
make-up kits, etc. 

A third studio serves for construction of scenery, 
models, miniatures, and title cards; a fourth is utilized 
for film editing and screenings. 

Camera and studio trainees receive intensive in- 
struction and experience with all types of studio equip- 
ment, including television cameras, cables, lights, 
studio mikes, turntables, audio and video control 
equipment, sound effects and titling devices. 

To give each trainee varied training, students are 
rotated in each of twenty different studio and station 
jobs, working daily under simulated "on the air" 
conditions. 

Students receiving program production training 
write, produce and direct their own shows, utilizing 
the main studio and a special rehearsal studio. Each 
production student also receives training and ex- 
perience in music selection, make-up and costuming, 
and becomes familiar with set design, special effects, 
and other elements of production. 

Left: Foyer and Lounge 

Lower Left: Trainees Receiving 
Control Room Practice 

Center: Training With Studio Equipment 

Right: Class in TV Film Editing 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO: THE TELEVISION WORKSHOP OF NEW 
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LOU N GE

BusrN Ess I puaucmol
OFF'CE I OFFICE

sTUDlO "C"
Scenic De srgn Lltorkshop

sTUDro "D"
Filr? kb. a Screening Room

-/\ EXECUT|VE
\ \ oFFtcES

oL)

Over 5000 sq. ft. of. floor spoce occupied by Television Workshop facilities.

"You Leorn by Doing....
In "Production Apprenticeship" In "Sfudio Apprenficeship"

o You write scripts and see them produced
. You direct shows, call shots in conirol room
o You select, "clear" and cue music
o You make-up actors, select costumes
o You prepare floor plans, skefch scenery
o You plan studio lighting and special effects

Speciol Summer Session qt Lqke George, N. Y. (in fhe Adirondocksl

YORK

ll you'd like to get avol Jrom the city lor your train-
ing, you may join the felevision Ylorkshop's sunrrr?er ses-
sion in production trcining at Loke George, in the heaft
ol the Adircndacks in upstote New York. No increose
in tuition rdtes. Students live qt the Television Workshop's
summer camp, locoted on o State-ovned island, ot a

1780 BROADWAY (oi 57th Sl.l O NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

o You handle cameras under studio condifions
. You design and construcf scenery
. You shoot, edit and screen film
. You arrange studio Kliegs lights
o You handle studio mikes, audio confrols
o Ycu act as technical direcior

cosf of only $7.5O per veek, all equipment lurnished.
(With tocid, $30.00 per week). Students arc lenied ocross
to the mainlond eoch doy lor closses ond returned eoch
evening. All sports. Summer stock theaters nearby. Swim-
ming and boot rcgottos. Trips to nearby TY stotions. Wives
ond childrcn over 6 years ol oge may live at the camp.

Over 5000 sq. ft. of floor space occupied by Television Workshop facilities. 

MAIL ROOM 

CONTROL | 
ROOM ! 
'B" 

studio's" STUDIO A 
\l 

BUSINESS 
OFFICE 

PU6LI CATION 
OFFICE 

(tfeseate/i) 

\\\\\^9 
TELB ■ THFATRE 

CONTROL ROOM A" STAFF 
OFFICE 

INFORMATION 
OFFICE 

STUDIO C 
Scenic Design Workshop 

REPAIR 
SHOP 

OFFICE 

LOUNGE STUDIO'D 
Film Lab. e. Screening Room 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICES 

□ a 
ELEVATORS 

"You Learn 

In "Production Apprenticeship" 

• You write scripts and see them produced 

• You direct shows, call shots In control room 

• You select, "clear" and cue music 
• You make-up actors, select costumes 

• You prepare floor plans, sketch scenery 
• You plan studio lighting and special effects 

by Doing  

In "Studio Apprenticesnip" 

• You handle cameras under studio conditions 

• You design and construct scenery 

• You shoot, edit and screen film 
•You arrange studio Kliegs lights 

• You handle studio mikes, audio controls 

• You act as technical director 

Special Summer Session at Lake George, N. Y. (in the Adirondacks) 

\i you'd like to get away from the city for your train- 
ing, you may join the Television Workshop's summer ses- 
sion in production training at Lake George, in the heart 
of the Adirondacks in upstate New York. No increase 
in tuition rates. Students live at the Television Workshop's 
summer camp, located on a State-owned island, at a 

cost of only $7.50 per week, all equipment furnished, 
(With food, $30.00 per week). Students are ferried across 
to the mainland each day for classes and returned each 
evening. All sports. Summer stock theaters nearby. Swim- 
ming and boat regattas. Trips to nearby TV stations. Wives 
and children over 6 years of age may live at the camp. 

YORK 

■ 

1780 BROADWAY (at 57th St.) • NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 
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-Programs 
Available To SPonsors-

In{ormalion concerning these programs, now being made available lo sponsors

by lhe respeciive staiions, is published as a service lo stalions, agencies and adveriiscrs'

siation deriring lislings musi return +he TELEVISER adverlising quesiionnaire by lhe

lenth o{ each monlh, previous'lo lhe monlh of publicaiion.

WAGA, Atlanta
"Personality PluJ" - 

lil7ednesdaY 
-

9 :oO-9 :30 p.m.-Live-Self imProve-

ment is the basic theme of this show.

Sample subjects include style, make-

up, posture, diction, reducing, etc.

Program originates from modeling
school.
cosr: $180. Commissionable. Talent:

$:0. lTime: included.)
"Strictly Bettueen Ur"-Friday-9:00-
9:30 p.m.-Live-Two teams that lend
themselves to competitive situations

are each headed by an announcer, who
puts questions, stunts, etc. to opposing
teams. Score is kept and prizes given
to the winning team each week' The
television audience is invited to send

in questions and suggest teams for
future programs.
cosr: $180. Net. Talent: $40. (Time:
included)

WNBQ, Chicago
"Clin, Youle-The l{/s41bsYrn42"-
Monday thru Friday-6:4O-6:41 P.m.

-Live-Combination 
artist-meteorolo-

gist Youle Presents weather rePorts

visually by sketching storm areas, rain

front, etc., on maPs and charts.

cosr: $420. Commissionable. (Time:
$62r. )
"Clifton Utley and' tbs 

^lsras"-lis5-day thru Friday-l0;15-10:30 P.m.-
Live-NBC commentor Clifton Utley
reports the news visually, using maps,

charts, graphs, moving lights, photo-
graphs, flip cards, an animating artist,
interviews with celebrities . . . all with-
out the use of a script.
cosr: $1ooo. Commissionable (Time:

$800.)

WLW-D, Dayton
"DAnce Time" - Friday - 7:30-7:)o
p.m.-Live-Nancy NTright, Leonard
Gorian, Doc \tr7ildeson, small band.
cosr: $150. Commissionable. (Time:
included.)
" O lyrnpu s Minr tre h" 

-Sunday-8 
: 30-

9:00 p.m.-Live-Joe Lugar's orches-

tra, Bill Thall, intedocutor, Ann Ryan,

Bob Shreve.
cosr: $190. Commissionable. (Time:
included)

WXYZ, Detroit
"Rehearsal Call" - Monday -9:3o-10:00 o.m.-Live-A look behind the
r..n.r 

^ut 
a TV program, with vocalist

Dee Parker, and the Leonard Stanley

Trio, "in rehearsal", plus name guest.

cosr: $290. Commissionable. (Time:
#239.60)
" S t drl it S I airway" 

-yriday-9 
: 00-9 : 30

p.m.-Live-Highly polished amateur
show with Dick Osgood, emcee, and
Phil Brestoff's orchestra. Program has

tremendous mail-pull.
cosr: $205. Commissionable. (Time:
fi239.60)

WJBK-ry, Detroif
S andl ot Basebal l-Sunday-1 : 00-6 :00

p.m.-Remote-Baseball games in De-
troit Sandlot Leagues.
cosrs $500. Commissionable. (Time:
included.)

KLEE-TV, Housfon
"Film Tbeatre ol the Air"-Monday

- 8:00-9:00 p.m. - Film - Feature
movies.
cosr: $to. Net. (Time: $200.)
', Frontier f /1satrys" 

-$aturday-7 
:00-

8 :00 o.m.-Film-'W'estern movies.
cosr:-$40. Net. (Time: $zoo.;

WAVE-TV, Louisville
Baseball goy $66va3-Tues., Thurs.,
Sat.-6:41-6:50. Sun.-6:20-6:30-
Live-Sports Director, Bernie Bracher,

shows scores of major league baseball

games and comments on the various

games. American Association games

are also highlighted.
cosr: $150. Net. (Time: $2t6.)
" f u n i or' s C J u b" 

-Tuesday-6 
:30- 6 : 4)

-Live-Features 
ventriloquist Norma

Jarboe and her dummy "Junior" with
"big brother" Ed Kallay. Designed for
children. Pictures of club members

are shown frequently.
cosr: $74. Net. (Time: $72.)

WMCT, Memphis
"lY/ elcome Ma/' 

-Monday -7 : I o-
7:30 CST. - Live - Show f eatures
Olivia Browne. NTMC v/omen's com-

mentator, with guests of local and na-

tional interest.

cosr: $50. Net. (Time: $75.)

KDYL-TV, Salt Lake Ciiy
" S p eak in g of P ic tur e l' -W ednesday-

- 9:OO-9:15 - Live - Photographic
school, demonstrating use of filters,
how to take various kinds of pictures.
Professional cameramen demonstrate
techniques.
cosr: Upon request to station.

" Magazine f or lY omen"-ITednesday

-7 :45-8:oo-Live-Studio show of
interest to women; fashions interesting
hobbies, etc.

cosr: Upon request to station.

KPIX, San Francisco
lYilliam lVinter & "Tbe l'lep5"-
Sunday-10:00-10 : 15 p.m.-Live-
Live news with Winter using photo
stills.

28 TELEVISER

Programs Available To Sponsors 

Information concerning these programs, now being made available to sponsors 
by the respective stations, is published as a service to stations agencies and advertisers. 
Station desiring listings must return the TELEVISER advertising questionnaire by the 
tenth of each month, previous to the month of publication. 

WAGA, Atlanta 
"Personality Plus" — Wednesday — 
9:00-9:30 p.m.—Live—Self improve- 
ment is the basic theme of this show. 
Sample subjects include style, make- 
up, posture, diction, reducing, etc. 
Program originates from modeling 
school. 
cost: $180. Commissionable. Talent: 
$50. (Time: included.) 
"Strictly Between Us' —Friday—9:00- 
9:30 p.m.—Live—Two teams that lend 
themselves to competitive situations 
are each headed by an announcer, who 
puts questions, stunts, etc. to opposing 
teams. Score is kept and prizes given 
to the winning team each week. The 
television audience is invited to send 
in questions and suggest teams for 
future programs. 
cost: $180. Net. Talent: $40. (Time; 
included) 

WNBQ, Chicago 
"Clint Youle—The Weatherman"— 
Monday thru Friday—6:40-6:45 p.m. 
—Live—Combination artist-meteorolo- 
gist Youle presents weather reports 
visually by sketching storm areas, rain 
front, etc., on maps and charts. 
cost: $420. Commissionable. (Time: 
$625.) 
"Clifton Utley and the News"—Tues- 
day thru Friday—10:15-10:30 p.m.— 
Live—NBC commentor Clifton Utley 
reports the news visually, using maps, 

charts, graphs, moving lights, photo- 
graphs, flip cards, an animating artist, 
interviews with celebrities ... all with- 
out the use of a script. 
cost: $1000. Commissionable (Time: 

)■) 

WLW-D, Dayton 
"Dance lime" — Friday — 7:30-7:50 
p.m.—Live—Nancy Wright, Leonard 
Gorian, Doc Wildeson, small band. 
COST: $150. Commissionable. (Time: 
included.) 
"Olympus Minstrels"—Sunday—8:30- 
9:00 p.m.—Live—Joe Lugar's orches- 
tra, Bill Thall, interlocutor, Ann Ryan, 
Bob Shreve. 
COST: $190. Commissionable. (Time: 
included) 

WXYZ, Detroit 
"Rehearsal Call" — Monday — 9:30- 
10:00 p.m.—Live—A look behind the 
scenes at a TV program, with vocalist 
Dee Parker, and the Leonard Stanley 
Trio, "in rehearsal", plus name guest. 
cost: $290. Commissionable. (Time: 
$239.60) 
"Starlit Stairway"—Friday—9:00-9:30 
p.m.—Live—Highly polished amateur 
show with Dick Osgood, emcee, and 
Phil Brestoff's orchestra. Program has 
tremendous mail-pull. 
COST: $205. Commissionable. (Time: 
$239.60) 

WJBK-TV, Detroit 
Sandlot Baseball—Sunday—1:00-6:00 
p.m.—Remote—Baseball games in De- 
troit Sandlot Leagues. 
costs $500. Commissionable. (Time; 
included.) 

KLEE-TV, Houston 
"Film Theatre of the Air"—Monday 
—00-9:00 p.m. — Film — Feature 
movies. 
COST: $50. Net. (Time: $200.) 
"Frontier Theatre"-—Saturday—7:00- 
8:00 p.m.—Film—Western movies. 
cost: $40. Net. (Time; $200.) 

shows scores of major league baseball 
games and comments on the various 
games. American Association games 
are also highlighted. 
COST; $150. Net. (Time: $256.) 
"Junior's Club"—Tuesday—6:30-6:45 
—Live—Features ventriloquist Norma 
Jarboc and her dummy "Junior" with 
"big brother" Ed Kallay. Designed for 
children. Pictures of club members 
are shown frequently. 
cost: $74. Net. (Time: $72.) 

WMCT, Memphis 
"Welcome Maf—Monday—7:10- 
7:30 CST. — Live — Show features 
Olivia Browne, WMC women's com- 
mentator, with guests of local and na- 
tional interest. 
cost: $50. Net. (Time; $75.) 

KDYL-TV, Salt Lake City 
"Speaking of Pictures"—^Wednesday— 
— 9:00-9:15 — Live — Photographic 
school, demonstrating use of filters, 
how to take various kinds of pictures. 
Professional cameramen demonstrate 
techniques. 
cost: Upon request to station. 
"Magazine for Women"—Wednesday 
—-7:45-8:00—Live—Studio show of 
interest to women; fashions interesting 
hobbies, etc. , 
cost; Upon request to station. 

KRIX, San Francisco 
William Winter 6- "The News"— 
Sunday—10:00-10:15 p.m.—Live— 
Live news with Winter using photo 
stills. 

WAVE-TV, Louisville 
Baseball Box Scores-—Tues., Thurs., 
Sat—6:45-6:50, Sun.—6:20-6:30— 
Live—Sports Director, Bernie Bracher, 

9/1 

yo rk 

radio recording 
motion pictures 

for television 
offices: 565 fifth ave. MU 8-3837 

studios s 101 park ave. MU 4-1562 

TRANSMISSION "T" 

Stop Calibration 

for TELEVISION lenses 

• Lens Coating. 
• Designing & Manufacturing specialized lens 

mountings, equipment for televrsion cameras. 
• Bausch Lomb "Baltar Lenses" and others for 

Television and Motion Picture Cameras. 
• Rentals - Sales - Repairs:—Mitchell, Eyemo, 

Bell & Howell, Wall and Cine Special 
Cameras. 

NATIONAL CINE EQUIPMENT. INC. 
20 WEST 22nd ST. NEW YORK 10, N.Y. 
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WBZ-TV, Boston
"CArl's Sarprise Package"-Tues. and
Thurs.-6:00-6:15 P.M.-Live. Chil-
dren's variety show, featuring Carl
deSuze, long established announcer and
emcee on |VBZ. Main theme is the
unfolding adventures of Peek, PoPo,
and Madam Poof-Poof, three mythical
mice. Audience twist lies in viewers
sending in suggested solutions each

week for jams in which mice find
themselves at end of each episode.

cosr: $t7t. Net. Time: $140.)

"Br.tnp Hadley's C ountry !yeys"-
\Tednesday-7 :Oo-7 :L5 P.M.-Live-
Bump Hadley as the perennial tired
store keeper, has two Major League
personalities from New England as his
guests and they chat about baseball.
Show has a country store setting and
there are real crackers in the cracker
barrels and real pickles in the pickle
jars, and usually some other food mor-
sel for Hadley and the guests to nibble
on. Fans are invited to write questions

which Bump puts to the playeri.
cosr: $100. Net. (Time: $140.)

KFI-TV, Los Angeles
"Ladies Day"-Y1on4ay thru Friday-
I2:L5-12:50 P.M. - Live 

- Audience
participation with music by Bob Mitch-
ell, Buddy Jobe, and Paul "Bazz"
Owen. Emcee Bill Stulla presides over
program's feature attractions including
"Huppy Birthday Express", and the
"Phrendly Photographer". Audience
participates in such games as "Rob the
Bank."

cosr: $110. Commissionable. (Time
$90.;

THE HOUSE OF L'GHT
FOR PHO70 8Ut8S

a
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

for
The Motion Picture

and Advertising Industry

BARDWELL & McALISTER

Soles-Service-Porfs
WALTERS ETECTRIC
740 3rd Ave. (at 46th St.) N. Y. 17

PL.3-23t6
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. . . Low Cost . High Roting . . .

fiPERATING with what is probably
\-z ths lowest budget in network tele-
vision, Chesebrough Manufacturing Com-
pany finds itself in the enviable position
of sponsoring one of the highest rated
tv shows, Greatest Fights of tbe Cett-
t//rj, a five minute film series telecast
Friday nights over the entire NBC-TV
east and mid-west network, immediatelv
following the Gillette bouts. This time
period rates a 60.0 average in the April
New York Pulse. Cost of package for
the 12 station network is approximately
$825 complete, including direction,
scripts, announcer, rehearsals and all pro-
duction expenses.

Credit for this happy state of affairs
goes to Cayton, Inc., New York adver-
tising agency recently appointed by
Chesebrough to handle its tv advertis-
irg of new "Vaseline" Cream Harr
Tonic.

Faced with the problem of a client,
anxious to enter television, but with most
of its budget allocated to other media,
Bill Cayton, account executive, and Allan
Black, the agency's tv director, recom-
mended a weekly five minute low budget
show. The thinking here was that a five
minute tv show yields far bigger returns

per dollar spent than spots. Yet, the en-
tire package, including time and show,
costs no more than two one-minute spots.

Cayton's tv department came up with
a low budget film package produced by

the agency itself, called, Greatet Figbts
of the Century. The series comprises
highlights of famous championship ring
battles, featuring the "greats" of the
boxing world-Joe Louis, Max Baer, Jack

Dempsey, Lou Ambers, Tony Galento,
and others.'When Chesebrough approved the
show, the next step was to find a good
time period, no easy task considering the
solid line-up of hour and half-hour shows
during the best evening hours. Cayton
by-passed the 8-10 p.m. period and
grabbed up the five minutes on NBC-TV,
Friday night, immediately following the
Gillette bouts from Madison Square Gar-
den, and preceding the Chesterfield Sup-
per Club. Until then this highly desira-
ble period had been avoided by other
advertisers because of its indefinite length,
depending on when the Gillette bout
ended.

Cayton worked out this arrangement
with NBC: Greatert Fights of the Cen-
tilrl to be telecast over the entire east
and mid-west network every Friday night,
providing at least five minutes remained
between the Gillette bouts and the Ches-
terfield Supper Club telecast. If less than
five minutes remained an announcement
to be made that the show would be
heard the following week.

This solution demonstrates that care-
ful agency planning, based on sound tv
experience, can solve many a problem of
the low budget tv advertiser.

Louis-Galento

Baer-Galento

WBZ-TV, Boston 

''Carl's Surprise Package"—Tues. and 
Thurs.—6:00-6:15 P.M.—Live. Chil 
dren's variety show, featuring Carl 
deSuze, long established announcer and 
emcee on WBZ. Main theme is the 
unfolding adventures of Peek, PoPo, 
and Madam Poof-Poof, three mythical 
mice. Audience twist lies in viewers 
sending in suggested solutions each 
week for jams in which mice find 
themselves at end of each episode. 

COST: $175. Net. Time: $140.) 

"Bump Hadley's Country Store"- 
Wednesday—7:00-7:15 P.M.—Live— 
Bump Hadley as the perennial tired 
store keeper, has two Major League 
personalities from New England as his 
guests and they chat about baseball. 
Show has a country store setting and 
there are real crackers in the cracker 
barrels and real pickles in the pickle 
jars, and usually some other food mor- 
sel for Hadley and the guests to nibble 
on. Fans are invited to write questions 
which Bump puts to the players. 
COST; $100. Net. (Time: $140.) 

KFI-TV, Los Angeles 

"Ladies Day"—Monday thru Friday— 
12:15-12:50 P.M. — Live — Audience 
participation with music by Bob Mitch- 
ell, Buddy Jobe, and Paul ""Buzz" 
Owen. Emcee Bill Stulla presides over 
program's feature attractions including 
"Happy Birthday Express", and the 
"Phrendly Photographer". Audience 
participates in such games as "Rob the 
Bank." 

cost: $110. Commissionable. (Time 
•) 

THE HOUSE OF LIGHT 

FOR PHOTO BULBS 
• 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
for 

The Motion Picture 
and Advertising Industry 

BARDWELL & McALISTER 

Sales - Service - Parts 

WALTERS ELECTRIC 
740 3rd Ave. (at 46th St.) N. Y, 17 

PL. 3-2316 

. . . Low Cost - High Rating . . . 

OPERATING with what is probably 
the lowest budget in network tele- 

vision, Chesebrough Manufacturing Com- 
pany finds itself in the enviable position 
of sponsoring one of the highest rated 
tv shows, Greatest Fights of the Cen- 
tury, a five minute film series telecast 
Friday nights over the entire NBC-TV 
east and mid-west network, immediately 
following the Gillette bouts. This time 
period rates a 60.0 average in the April 
New York Pulse. Cost of package for 
the 12 station network is approximately 
$825 complete, including direction, 
scripts, announcer, rehearsals and all pro- 
duction expenses. 

Credit for this happy state of affairs 
goes to Cayton, Inc., New York adver- 
tising agency recently appointed by 
Chesebrough to handle its tv advertis- 
ing of new "Vaseline" Cream Hair 
Tonic. 

Faced with the problem of a client, 
anxious to enter television, but with most 
of its budget allocated to other media, 
Bill Cayton, account executive, and Allan 
Black, the agency's tv director, recom- 
mended a weekly five minute low budget 
show. The thinking here was that a five 
minute tv show yields far bigger returns 

Baer-Salento 

per dollar spent than spots. Yet, the en- 
tire package, including time and show, 
costs no more than two one-minute spots. 

Cayton's tv department came up with 
a low budget film package produced by 

the agency itself, called, Greatest Fights 
of the Century. The series comprises 
highlights of famous championship ring 
battles, featuring the "greats" of the 
boxing world—Joe Louis, Max Baer, Jack 

Llk 

Louis-Galenfo 

Dempsey, Lou Ambers, Tony Galento, 
and others. 

When Chesebrough approved the 
show, the next step was to find a good 
time period, no easy task considering the 
solid line-up of hour and half-hour shows 
during the best evening hours. Cayton 
by-passed the 8-10 p.m. period and 
grabbed up the five minutes on NBC-TV, 
Friday night, immediately following the 
Gillette bouts from Madison Square Gar- 
den, and preceding the Chesterfield Sup- 
per Club. Until then this highly desira- 
ble period had been avoided by other 
advertisers because of its indefinite length, 
depending on when the Gillette bout 
ended. 

Cayton worked out this arrangement 
with NBC; Greatest Fights of the Cen- 
tury to be telecast over the entire east 
and mid-west network every Friday night, 
providing at least five minutes remained 
between the Gillette bouts and the Ches- 
terfield Supper Club telecast. If less than 
five minutes remained an announc ement 
to be made that the show would be 
heard the following week. 

This solution demonstrates that care- 
ful agency planning, based on sound tv 
experience, can solve many a problem of 
the low budget tv advertiser. 

JUNE, 1949 29 
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alYsis of Short TV Commercials
A comporison of various types oI television commerciols in rclotion to thefu vievi

... Commereiqls Bqsie

4.

5.

6.

Types

l. Fully Animated
Cartoons

2. Semi-Animated
Cartoons

3. Stylized Cartoon
or S+ills

9. Live studio

10. Slides, cards

Straight or Live
Phofography-
lnterior

Straighi or Live
Phofography-
Exterior

Stop Motion
(merchanical
animation)-
Complicaied

Stop Motion
Imechanical
animation)-
Simple

Combination Animated
Cartoon and Real
Photography and/or
Optical

BVD Corporation
Grey Adverfising AgencY
Telespots

Atlantic Refining
N. W. Ayer
Audio Productions

Camels (R. J. Reynolds)
William Esty and Co.
Transfilm

Jello (General Foods)
Young and Rubicam
Loucks-Norling

Local Chevrolet Dealers
Campbell-Ewald
U niversal-Campbell-Ewald

Lucky Sirike (American)
N. W. Ayer
Jam Handy

National Bohemian Beer

Owen & Chappell
Cinemarf, Inc.

Sponsor:
Agency:
Producer:

Sponsor:
Agency:
Producer:

Sponsor:
Agency:
Producer:

Sponsor:
Agency:
Producer:

Sponsor:
Agency:
Producer:

Sponsor:
Agency:
Producer:

Sponsor:
Agency:
Producer:

7.

8. Sponsor: Bulova Watch Co.
Aqencv: The Biow Co.
Pr6ducer: TelematedCarioons

Sponsor: Colgate Dental Cream
AqencY: Ted Bates and Co.
Prlducer: Ted Bates and Co.

Sponsor: Park Sheraton
Aqency: Roberi Feldman, Inc.
Pr6ducer: Roberi Feldman, Inc.

Sponsor - Agency - Producer

ffi

30

Fair

TELEYISER

Product Degree of
ldentification Audience Appoal

Fairly good Very high

Fairly good High

Good Moderate

Good Moderate

Good Moderate

Very good Very high

Good Hieh

6ood Hieh

Good Moderate

Low

Analysis of Short TV Commercials 

A comparison of various types of television commercials in relation to their view/ 

Commercials Basic 

Types Examples Sponsor - Agency - Producer 
Product Degree of 

Identification Audience Appeal 

Fully Animated 
Cartoons 

2. Semi-Animated 
Cartoons 

3. Stylized Cartoon 
or Stills 

4. Straight or Live 
Photography— 
Interior 

5. Straight or Live 
Photography— 
Exterior 

6. Stop Motion 
(merchanical 
animation)— 
Complicated 

7. Stop Motion 
(mechanical 
animation)— 
Simple 

8. Combination Animated 
Cartoon and Real 
Photography and/or 
Optical 

9. Live studio 

10. Slides, cards 

m 

y 
m 

* 

- 

TWASii 

Sponsor: 
Agency: 
Producer: 

. Sponsor: 
0 Agency: 

Producer: 

Sponsor: 
Agency: 
Producer: 

Sponsor: 
Agency; 
Producer: 

Sponsor: 
Agency: 
Producer: 

Sponsor: 
Agency: 
Producer: 

Sponsor: 
Agency: 
Producer: 

Sponsor: 
Agency: 
Producer: 

Sponsor: 
Agency: 
Producer: 

Ji 
Sponsor: 
Agency: 
Producer: 

BVD Corporation 
Grey Advertising Agency 
Telespots 

Atlantic Refining 
N. W. Ayer 
Audio Productions 

Camels (R. J. Reynolds) 
William Esty and Co. 
Transfilm 

Jello (General Foods) 
Young and Rubicam 
Loucks-Norling 

Local Chevrolet Dealers 
Campbell-Ewald 
Universal-Campbell-Ewald 

Lucky Strike (American) 
N. W. Ayer 
Jam Handy 

National Bohemian Beer 
Owen & Chappell 
Cinemart, Inc. 

Bulova Watch Co. 
The Blow Co. 
Telemated Cartoons 

Colgate Dental Cream 
Ted Bates and Co. 
Ted Bates and Co. 

Park Sheraton 
Robert Feldman, Inc. 
Robert Feldman, Inc. 

Fairly good Very high 

Fairly good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Fair 

High 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Very good Very high 

High 

High 

Moderate 

Low 
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ng chqrccteristics and prcduction considerations.

Considerqtions ond Obieclives
Twenty Second-

Sixty Sacond
Spois

Repefition Demonsiration Cosl Production Time

Boih Very high Medium Hieh

Medium Good Medium

Good Low

Fair Very good

Very good Hieh Long

Good Medium Moderaie

T"E short spot is gradually assuming
r a greater importance in commercial

television production, because, as more
and more stations take the air, and as the
number of receivers increases, the adver-
tiser is getting something close to a mass

market at which to shoot.

This sixty or twenty second time seg-

ment is very often the only means avail-
able to the business man with a small or
moderate advertising budget who wishes
to enter the video medium. Once he de-

cides to try television, he and his agency

face the problem of choosing the most
suitable type.

In many cases, the 'live' spot is more

desirable for direct sales, because the mes-

sage, the demonstration, and the product
carty a more urgent, a more immediate
appeal. Too, the product advertised, its
price tag, and the sales approach may be

changed too often by the company to
warrant the cost of putting the commer-

cial on film.

The advantages, however, in putting a

commercial on film, are many and varied.

1. Film spots that are well done can be

more economical in the long run.

2. In many cases, demonstration of the

mechanical operating parts of a product
is almost essential.

3. It's possible for a regional or na-
tional advertiser to put the same commer-
cial on many stations simultaneously,
or at choice times.

4. The technical effects allow for a

tremendous variety in the subject matter
and type of treatment that can be used.

This broad analysis of the various types

of short television commercials in the
accompanying chart is not intended as a

rigid formula. There are many variables
within each category. Size of cast, rehears-

al time, costumes, props, and so forth,
affect cost and delivery time. These anal-

yses are based on skillfully produced com-

mercials.

TELEVISER is indebted to the film
companies and their executives that
helped in the compilation of this chart.

Medium

Higher than
inferior

Hieh

Long

Shorter than
Full Anima.

Short

Moderate

Longer than
interior

Long

Twenty

Twenty Fair

Both

Bofh Fair Very good

Bofh Hieh Good

Both Hieh Good

Both @ood

Both Low

Both

Lower fhan
complicated

Shorler than
complicafed

JUNE, I949

Low Very low Very low Very shori

3l

ng characteristics and production considerations. 

Considerations and Objectives 

Twenty Second— 
Sixty Second Repetition 
 Spots  

Demonstration Cost Production Time 

Both 

Twenty 

Twenty 

Both 

Both 

Both 

Very high Medium 

Medium 

Fair 

Good 

Good 

Both 

Both 

Both 

Both 

Fair 

Fair 

High 

High 

Good 

Low 

Low 

Very good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

High 

Medi mm 

Low 

Long 

Shorter than 
Full Anima. 

Short 

Very good Medium Moderate 

Higher than Longer than 
interior interior 

High Long 

Lower than Shorter than 
complicated complicated 

Very good High Long 

Medium Moderate 

Very low Very low Very short 

I 'HE short spot is gradually assuming 
A a greater importance in commercial 

television production, because, as more 
and more stations take the air, and as the 
number of receivers increases, the adver- 
tiser is getting something close to a mass 
market at which to shoot. 

This sixty or twenty second time seg- 
ment is very often the only means avail- 
able to the business man with a small or 
moderate advertising budget who wishes 
to enter the video medium. Once he de- 
cides to try television, he and his agency 
face the problem of choosing the most 
suitable type. 

In many cases, the "live' spot is more 
desirable for direct sales, because the mes- 
sage, the demonstration, and the product 
carry a more urgent, a more immediate 
appeal. Too, the product advertised, its 
price tag, and the sales approach may be 
changed too often by the company to 
warrant the cost of putting the commer- 
cial on film. 

The advantages, however, in putting a 
commercial on film, are many and varied 

1. Film spots that are well done can be 
more economical in the long run. 

2. In many cases, demonstration of the 
mechanical operating parts of a product 
is almost essential. 

3. It's possible for a regional or na- 
tional advertiser to put the same commer- 
cial on many stations simultaneously, 
or at choice times. 

4. The technical effects allow for a 
tremendous variety in the subject matter 
and type of treatment that can be used. 

This broad analysis of the various types 
of short television commercials in the 
accompanying chart is not intended as a 
rigid formula. There are many variables 
within each category. Size of cast, rehears- 
al time, costumes, props, and so forth, 
affect cost and delivery time. These anal- 
yses are based on skillfully produced com- 
mercials. 

TELEVISER is indebted to the film 
companies and their executives that 
helped in the compilation of this chart. 
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Atlanta, Ga.

lfAGA-TV-Fort Industry Company
(On tbe Air: March 8, 1949)

1032 West Peachtree St. N.I$(/., Atlanta, Ga.

Managing Director........................James E. Bailey

Telerision Manager............Geotge B. Stoter, Jr.
C o mmer ci al Manager........................CIaude Frazier

Promolion Manager.................................Arch Ragan

Prodtction Director..............................James Loren

Film Dircctor....................................Ernest L. Elsner

Cbief Engineer.......................................Pau1 B. Cram

Cincinnati, Ohio

\fKRC-TV-Radio Cincinnati, Inc.
(On tbe air: April 4, 1949)

Times-Star Building, Cincinnati, Ohio

Exec, V.P. & Sta. Mgr.............Holbert Tatt, Jr.
Pr o gram Manager....................................L. Joe Bolles

Dir. of Field Programs............. . ..Syd Cornell
Dir, of Film Programs..................Nevin Paskow

Prod. Facilities Mgr............ Dorothy S. Murphy
T ecbnical Manager...........................George Wilson
Station En gineer..............................Dick Trompeter
C ommercial Manager..............................Roger Read

P a bli ci t y Dir e ctor........................Char1ton \Mallace

Erie, Pennsylvania
rD7'ICU-Dispatch, Inc.

(On tbe air: March 15, 1949)

3516 State St., Erie, PennsYlvania

P r o gram Man a ge r..........................................Bett Gold
Dir. ol Film Programt...........................John Cook

C ornm er cial lfianager...........................John Rossiter

San Diego, Calif.
KFMB-TV-Jack Gross Broadcasting Co.

(On the air: MaY 16, 1949)

l)75 Pacific Blvd., San Diego, Calif.

Ptes. 6 Gen. Mgr.................. ... .....Jack O. Gross

Program Coordinator'..................... 41 Flanagan

Prodaction 5uperuisor.................. ...Dick Darley

Columbus, Ohio
'$7'L\7C-Crosley Broadcasting Corp.

(On tbe air: Aplil 1, 1949)

3165 Olentangy River Road, Columbus 2

President................... ........... .JamesD. Shouse

Station Manager.......................... ....James Leonard

Program Manager................................Richard Rider

Prod. Facilitie: Mgr.... ............rf/alter S. Jacobs

Teehnical Manager................. ........Charles Sloan

Commercial Manager............Geotge Henderson

Dayton, Ohio

\7lV-D-Crosley Broadcasting Corp.
(On the air: March 15, 1949)

18 \)?'. Monument Ave., Dayton, Ohio

Miami, Florida
!7TVJ-Southern Radio & Television Co.

(On the air: March 21,7949)
17 N.W. Third st., Miami, FIa.

General Manager...........................Robert G. Venn
Pro gram Manager...........................Clyde H. Lucas

Station Engineer..............................Ear1 W. Lewis
Sales Manager....................................M. J. S/eisfeldt
Technical Director..............................John A. Shay

ATTENTIONI! TV-FILM PRODUCENS_
SALESMAN, with excellent contacts, cov-
ering major TV-cities seeks top-notch
salable film properties - to present to
sponsors and agencies. Box No. 364.

YOU'RE LOOKING FOR USI OpportunitY
dosn't even have to knock! We're wait-
inq for her ai the door, with a readY
welcome mat. Two Youngt, single, vet-
erans desire positions..with an up and
coming TV Station. First Class Radio
Telephone, Second Class Radio Tele-
graph, and Amateur W2VRJ, WIRXI FCC
Licenses. Graduates of Technical School
o{ Radio and TV. Excelleni background
on AM, FM, and TV Transmitters, Prac-
tical work, and related equipment. Also
iraining in TV cameras and studio work.
Ready, willing and able, unimpressed by
hard work and longr hoursl Write Box

2288.

SPOT OR FLOODLIGHT STANDS, Detach-
able leq type, BARDWELL & McALISTER.
Extends from 3 It. 3" to 7 {t. 6" with 3"
roiler casters. Regular Price $34.08, our
price, in original cartons, $22.00 F.O B.

New York City.
WALTERS ELECTRIC, THE HOUSE OF
LiGHT, 740 Third Ave., New York 17,

NY
WANTED IOB IN'T.V. STATION' Collese

graduate, age 25, veteran, excellent char-
acter, intelligent, reliable and a hard and
willinq worker, wants opportunity to
learn. Desires io make TV life's work and
seeks position in TV station in or out ol
city; any salary. Write Box HRW.

Addendq lo Jonuory Stqtion Directory

General Manager
Sales Manager.......

......................John T. Murphy
. .....................H.P.Lasker

Program Director. Don Faust

Chiel Engineer ., ... ....... ...Howard Lepple

\fHIO-TV-Miami Valley Broadcasting Corp.
(On the air: FebrwarY 23, 1949)

1414 \Tilmington Ave., DaYton, Ohio

Presid'ent............................... ....James M. Cox, Jr'
Stalion Manager...........................Robert H. Moody

Program Manager..... ................Lester G' Spencer

Db, of Film Progrants........................Nancy Hale

Prod. Facilities Mgr...--.......-.-.........Oscar Baker

Master Conrrol Super...... .......Jack Hodgkinson

Starion Engineer.........................Brnest L' Adams

C o rn.m er cial Managet......Hawey R' Young, Jr'

San Francisco, Calif.

KGO-TV-American Broadcasting Co'
(On the air'. MaY 5, 1949)

155 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif'

General Managet................ Gayle V' Grubb

Dir ol Prograntr...... ........ ...... B1oyce '$?right

Neu's €: Special Et'ents .... " Vic Baker

Chiel Engineer " " A' E' Evans

M gnnNDT-BAcH, Inc.
Z3?l Beverly Blvd', Los Angeles 36' Calif'

*o' t?'&r1 
j:::.:

"^::-::: jJ::"@ 3oz "'r*h

CTASSIFIED ADS
$5 for 50 Words: $8.50 up to 100 Wordr

RATEVAP
EXCrUSl

.. ...ffi,"":* ,Tfl_. - . ,]

Addenda to January Station Directory 

Atlanta, Ga. 

WAGA TV—Fort Industry Company 
(On the Air: March 8, 1949) 

1032 West Peachtree St. N.W,, Atlanta, Ga, 
Managing Director James E. Bailey 
Television Manager George B. Storer, Jr. 
Commercial Manager Claude Frazier 
Promotion Manager  Arch Ragan 
Production Director James Loren 
Film Director Ernest L. Eisner 
Chief Engineer Paul B. Cram 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

WKRC-TV—Radio Cincinnati, Inc. 
(On the air: April 4, 1949) 

Times-Star Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Exec. V.P. & Sta. Mgr Holbert Taft, Jr. 
Program Manager L. Joe Bolles 
Dir. of Field Programs Syd Cornell 
Dir. of Film Programs Nevin Paskow 
Prod. Facilities Mgr  Dorothy S. Murphy 
Technical Manager George Wilson 
Station Engineer Dick Trompeter 
Commercial Manager Roger Read 
Publicity Director Charlton Wallace 

Erie, Pennsylvania 

WICU—Dispatch, Inc. 
(On the air' March 15, 1949) 

3516 State St., Erie, Pennsylvania 
Program Manager Bert Gold 
Dir. of Film Programs John Cook 
Commercial Manager John Rossiter 

San Diego, Calif. 
KFMB-TV—Jack Gross Broadcasting Co. 

(On the air: May 16, 1949) 
1375 Pacific Blvd., San Diego, Calif. 
Pres. & Gen. Mgr Jack O. Gross 
Program Coordinator A1 Flanagan 
Production Supervisor Dick Darley 

Columbus, Ohio 

WLWC—Crosley Broadcasting Corp. 
(On the air: April 3, 1949) 

3165 Olentangy River Road, Columbus 2 
President James D. Shouse 
Station Manager James Leonard 
Program Manager Richard Rider 
Prod. Facilities Mgr Walter S. Jacobs 
Technical Manager Charles Sloan 
Commercial Manager George Henderson 

Dayton, Ohio 
WLW-D—Crosley Broadcasting Corp. 

(On the air: March 15, 1949) 
18 W. Monument Ave., Dayton, Ohio 
General Manager John T. Murphy 
Sales Manager H. P. Lasker 
Program Director Don Faust 
Chief Engineer Howard Lepple 

WHIO-TV—Miami Valley Broadcasting Corp. 
(On the air: February 23, 1949) 

1414 Wilmington Ave., Dayton, Ohio 
President James M. Cox, Jr. 
Station Manager Robert H. Moody 
Program Manager Lester G. Spencer 
Dir. of Film Programs Nancy Hale 
Prod. Facilities Mgr Oscar Baker 
Master Control Super Jack Hodgkinson 
Station Engineer Ernest L. Adams 
Commercial Manager Harvey R. Young, Jr. 

San Francisco, Calif. 

KGO-TV—American Broadcasting Co. 
(On the air: May 5, 1949) 

155 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif. 
General Manager  Gayle V. Grubb 
Dir of Programs Bloyce Wright 
News & Special Events Vic Baker 
Chief Engineer A. E. Evans 

Miami, Florida 
WTVJ—Southern Radio & Television Co. 

(On the air'- March 21, 1949) 
17 N.W. Third St., Miami, Fla. 
General Manager Robert G. Venn 
Program Manager Clyde H. Lucas 
Station Engineer Earl W. Lewis 
Sales Manager M. J. Weisfeldt 
Technical Director John A. Shay 

Aorfeon-Pro 

/to/ "Boable-Sfstem" Cmm 

at $644.50 (Silent Model CM-71-S) provides a 
professional camera for producing 16mm 
Television Films, with ease and economy. 

Write today for Free Auricon Catalog 

tBERNDT-BACH, Inc. 
7371 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles 36, Calif. 

MANUFACTURERS OF SOUND ON-FILM RECORDING EQUIPMENT SINCE 1931 

out 
TREATMENT 
LASTS THE 

L FE OF 
THE FILM 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
$5 for 50 Words: $8.50 up to 100 Words 

ATTENTION 1! TV-FILM PRODUCERS- 
SALESMAN, with excellent contacts, cov- 
ering major TV-cities seeks top-notch 
salable film properties — to present to 
sponsors and agencies. Box No. 364. 

YOU'RE LOOKING FOR US! Opportunity 
dosn't even have to knock! We're wait- 
ing for her at the door, with a ready 
welcome mat Two young, single, vet- 
erans desire positions with an up and 
coming TV Station. First Class Radio 
Telephone, Second Class Radio Tele- 
graph, and Amateur W2VRJ, W1RXI FCC 
Licenses. Graduates of Technical School 
of Radio and TV. Excellent background 
on AM, FM, and TV Transmitters, prac- 
tical work, and related equipment. Also 
training in TV cameras and studio work. 
Ready, willing and able, unimpressed by 
hard work and long hours! Write Box 
228B. 

SPOT OR FLOODLIGHT STANDS, Detach- 
able leg type, BARDWELL & McALISTER. 
Extends from 3 ft. 3" to 7 ft. 6" with 3 
roller casters. Regular Price $34.08, our 
price, in original cartons, $22.00 F.O.B. 
New York City. 
WALTERS ELECTRIC, THE HOUSE OF 
LIGHT, 740 Third Ave., New York 17, 
N. Y, 

WANTED JOB IN T.V. STATION. College 
graduate, age 25, veteran, excellent char- 
acter, intelligent, reliable and a hard and 
willing worker, wants opportunity to 
learn. Desires to make TV life's work and 
seeks position in TV station in or out ol 
city; any salary. Write Box HRW.. 

vicuum-im 

vapORATEL 
E X C L U SIV ^^ALE SAGENTB 

MOVIE FILM PROTECTION 

against SCRATCHES, WEAR 
OIL FINGER MARKS 
CLIMATE  

General Film Labs., 66 Sibley St., Detroit, Mich. 
Vacuumate Corp., 446 W. 43rd St., New York 
Colburn Laboratory, 164 N.Wacker Dr.,Chicago 

ASK YOUR DEALER I 

BROOKLYN PRESS302 
338 ADAMS ST. 

www.americanradiohistory.com



RESERVE Your Own Personql Copy of TELEVISER
Don'f Be the Losf Mqn

A Dog Eqmed

in Your Orgcnizqtion fo Reod
Copy of TELEVISER

DURING 1949 DON'T MISS THE MOST AUTHORITATIVE
COVERAGE OF TELEVISION

. . . ADVERTISING - FACTS AND FIGURES

. RECEIVER DATA

... SPECIAL SPONSOR CASE HISTORIES

. PROGRAMMING

... PRODUCTION AND DIRECTION

. STATION MANAGEMENT

. . . PROGRAM AVAILABILITIES

. PROGRAMMING AIDS

...STATION OPERATION

. THE TELEVISION FILM INDUSTRY

... NEW TECHNTQUES AND EQUTPMENT

. LEGAL ASPECTS OF TELEVISION BROADCASTING

. . . SPECIAL REPORTS ON STATION CONSTRUCTION

. SPECIAL REPORTS ON STATION PRODUCTION FACILITIES

. .. PERTINENT DIRECTORY LISTINGS

r-"-----

Televiser
monthly iournal of television
1780 Broadway, New York 19, N. y.

PLaza 7-3721

T-.', One Yearu Ar t5.00

f-.'' Two Years
u At $8.50

,---., Three Years
u At $t2.00

Remiltance Tl
is Enclosed LJ

Bill Company f,
Bill Me n

Add 8t.00 lor cll lor-
eign, except Ccuadc,

*
Please Enler My
Subscriplion for

PER,MANENCE-
You will vont to sove ecch
copy oI TEtEVISER los
reody. reference.

NAME POSITION---
FIRM----'-
ADDRESS ZONE _
CITY- STATE _--

NAME-- 
--POSITION-

FIRM-

ADDRESS ZONE --
CITY STATE .

RESERVE Your Own Personal Copy of TELEVISER 

Don't Be the Last Man in Your Organization to Read 

A Dog Earred Copy of TELEVISER 

DURING 1949 DONT MISS THE MOST AUTHORITATIVE 

COVERAGE OF TELEVISION 

... ADVERTISING — FACTS AND FIGURES 

 RECEIVER DATA 

... SPECIAL SPONSOR CASE HISTORIES 

 PROGRAMMING I 

... PRODUCTION AND DIRECTION 

 STATION MANAGEMENT 

... PROGRAM AVAILABILITIES 

 PROGRAMMING AIDS 

... STATION OPERATION 

 THE TELEVISION FILM INDUSTRY 

... NEW TECHNIQUES AND EQUIPMENT 

 LEGAL ASPECTS OF TELEVISION BROADCASTING 

... SPECIAL REPORTS ON STATION CONSTRUCTION 

 SPECIAL REPORTS ON STATION PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

... PERTINENT DIRECTORY LISTINGS 

PERMANENCE— 
You will want to save each 
copy of TELEVISER for 
ready. reference. 

Please Enter My 
Subscription for Televiser 

□ 

□ 

□ 

One Year 
At $5.00 

Two Years 
At $8.50 

Thrr 9 Years 
At $12.00 

Remittance 
Is Enclosed □ 

NAME_ 

Bill Company 

Bill Me Q 

Add $1.00 ior all ior- 
eign, except Canada. 

ADDRESS. 

CITY  

monthly journal of television 
1780 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

PLaza 7-3721 

-POSITION, 

ADDRFSS 70KIF 

CITY STATF 

NAMf POSITION 

FIRtvf 

-ZONE- 

-STATE. 
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Llve-Aotlon ltllm! :

Stop.Motlon Anlmatl
Oartoon Anlmation!
Spectal Dffee'tsl
Trlck PhotofraPhYt - -*
Flln Sltdes!

Now lY ee re Serving Tellrvision!
Thirty Years of SERVICE to the motion picture industry has given us the
t'know-how" necessary to meet Televisionts most exacting requirements!

Top TELEVISION STATIONS and ADVERTISIN(; AGENCIES have

already learned that NSS possesses the craftsmen and facilities to meet

their varied fiIm budget d,emand;! We can do it for YOU!

Whether it's a "station break", a ttweather spot", a "one'minute commer'

ciial", an advance t'trailer" on a motion picture or a "livett show . . . if itts
on FILM . . . l6mm or 35mm. . .let us provide you with a quotation and

the benefits of our experience!

STUltl0S in NewYork and Hollywood . 1AB0R[T0R|ES in llew York, Hollywood,llalias and Ghicago . OFF|CES in 3l Gities

noilonol .?oteen sEnvlr€
\-, Pafz( ecar oF ,Hf looaslnY

630 Ninth Avenue, New York City - Clrcle 6-57-00

# 
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Live-Action Film! 
Stop-Motion Animatl 
Cartoon Animation! 
Special Effects! 
Trick Photography! 
Film Slides! 

I i 

I 

Now We're Serving Television! 

Thirty Years of SERVICE to the motion picture industry has given us the 
"know-how" necessary to meet Television's most exacting requirements! 

Top TELEVISION STATIONS and ADVERTISING AGENCIES have 
already learned that NSS possesses the craftsmen and facilities to meet 
their varied film budget demands! We can do it for YOU! 

Whether it's a "station break", a "weather spot", a "one-minute commer- 
dial", an advance "trailer" on a motion picture or a "live" show ... if it's 
on FILM . . . 16mm or 35mm ... let us provide you with a quotation and 
the benefits of our experience! 

STUDIOS in NewYork and Hollywood • LABORATORIES in New York, Hollywood, Dallas and Chicago • OFFICES in 31 Cities 

nOTIOIMI { Ytem SERVICE 
Y JPRIZf nmr Of THf WDUSTRY 

630 Ninth Avenue, New York City — Circle 6-5700 
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